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Editor desk –  
It is our immense pleasure to inform that C.P. & Berar College is publishing the 

“INSPIRE” an annual Student’s inter Collegiate Research Journal since last three years. Its 

major aim is to promote scientific research and exchange of knowledge and information through 

interdisciplinary studies in science and technology, Commerce and Management, Humanities 

and Social sciences and allied areas. 

This journal provides a forum for students to present their research, findings and share 

their views and experience through their research paper. The journal aspires to publish up-to-

date high quality book reviews and original research paper base on rigorous analysis. 

The overwhelming response from students of various college have  inspired us to work 

for the development of this journal. This year contribution of students form college like G.S. 

Commerce College , Ambedkar College , Dhanwate National College , L.A.D. College , C.P. 

& Berar E.S. College Ravi Nagar, & Prerna College of Commerce , have enhanced the quality 

of this research journal. 

We believe that these contributions will definitely help students, who in future wish to 

do something in the field of research. So we shall be highly obliged to you if you would 

subscribe the journal for your library. It would indeed be a valuable addition to your library. 

Those students who wish to contribute their original research articles in future for this journal 

can send it to ritasontakay@gmail.com. 

An enormous amount of work has gone into the development of this journal. I would like 

to thank all students & professors for their valuable support. We assure you of our best co-

operation.          

Thanking you. 

 

Dr. Milind Barhate 

Chief Editor & Principal 

C.P.& Berar College, Tulsibag, Nagpur. 

Dr.Rita V. Sontakay 

Assistant Editor 

Dept. of commerce 

C.P.& Berar College, Tulsibag, Nagpur 
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  Email : ramdonadkar001@gmail.com 

1-1 çLrkouk %& 

 Hkkjr gk —"khç/kku ns’k vkgs- ‘ksrh gs vkfFkZd mRiknukps lk/ku vlwu lkaLd`frd fodklkps 

ek/;e vkgs- Hkkjrkr 2011 P;k tux.kusiklwu çkeq[;kus 52 VDds yksdkauk ’ksrh {ks=kiklwu jkstxkj 

feGrks- HkkjrkP;k ,dw.k jk"Vªh; mRiUukiSdh ,d rr̀h;ka’k mRiUu d`"kh{ks=krwu çkIr gksrs- Hkkjrkrhy 

7 yk[k [ksMÓkkrwu rj egkjk"Vªkrhy 7 gtkj xkao [ksMÓkkrwu ’ksrh gkp çeq[k O;olk; dsyk tkrks- 

           vkt Hkkjrh; lektkus ,dfolkO;k ’krdkr inkiZ.k dsys vkgs] rjh lq)k vktgh gk 

Hkkjrh; ’ksrdjh ’ksrh O;olk;kdMs dsoG ^thou fuokZgkps lk/ku* Eg.kwup c?krks rj vkfFkZdn`"VÓkk 

,d O;olk; Eg.kwu ’ksrh {ks=kpk fopkjp dsyk tkr ukgh- R;keqGs Hkkjrh; ’ksrdjh vktgh iwohZP;k 

fLFkrhr f[krir iMysyk fnlwu ;srks- Lokra«; iwoZdkGkr T;kçek.ks ‘ksrdjh —"kh fodklkph okV c?kr 

gksrk R;kpçek.ks vktgh ;kp voLFksr vk<Gwu ;srks- Hkkjr gk fodlu’khy ns’k vkgs- rsOgk Hkkjrkpk 

vkfFkZdn`"VÓkk fodkl lk/k.;klkBh —"kh fodklkoj Hkj ns.ks vxR;kps Bjrs- ek= cnyR;k vkfFkZd 

/kksj.kkr ’ksrdÚ;kaph fnolsafnol fiGo.kwd gksrkauk fnlwu ;srs-     

  ijaijkxr ’ksrh dj.kkjk ’ksrdjh vkt vk/kqfud ;a=] ra=] [krs] fc;k.ks] vkS"k/ks ;kapk 

okij d: ykxyk vkgs] nfjnzh thou tx.;kl dkj.khHkwr vlysY;k ’ksrh i/nrhr dk; nks"k vkgsr 

rs vksG[kwu thouLrj] vkfFkZd mRiknu o mRikndrk ok<fo.;klkBh tksM /kank o uxnh fids ?ks.;kpk 

ç;Ru ’ksrdjh djhr vkgs-                      

1-2 egkjk"Vªkrhy /kku mRiknu %&    

Hkkjrkrhy u|kaP;k f=Hkqt izns’kkr eq[;Ros rkanwGp fidrks- if’pe caxky] fcgkj] rkfeGukMw] 

e/; izns’k] fgekpy izns’k] mRrj izns’k] vka/kz izns’k] vksfjlk] dsjG] dukZVd] egkjk"Vª ;sFks Hkkr 
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fidrks- egkjk"Vªkr Hkkr gs fid ^lkG* vkf.k ^/kku* ;k ukokus ns[khy vksG[kys tkrs- Hkkr gs 

Hkkjrkrhy egRokps vUu/kkU; ihd vkgs- Hkkrkpk ,dw.k r`.k/kkU; mRiknukr 46 VDds okVk vkgs- 

Hkkjrkrhy lqekjs 75 VDds Hkkr ’ksrh ikolkoj voyacwu vkgs- egkjk"Vªkr if’pe egkjk"Vª o 

fonHkkZrhy iqoZsdMhy ftYákae/;s /kku mRiknu eksB;k izek.kkoj ?ksrY;k tkrs-  

1-3 fonHkkZrhy /kku ykxoM %& 

egkjk"Vªkr Hkkr gs Tokjhuarj nqlÚ;k Øekadkps ihd vkgs- ns’kkrhy ,dw.k Hkkrfidk[kkyhy 

{ks=kaiSdh egkjk"Vªkr 3-11 VDds {ks= vlwu mRiknukpk okVk 3-49 VDds vkgs-  

xMfpjksyh ftYákrhy /kku ’ksrh fulxkZP;k o foghjhP;k ik.;koj rlsp rykokaoj iq.kZi.ks 

voyafcr vkgsr- ikolkP;k derjrseqGs foghjhph ikrGh [kksy xsyh vkgs- ekxhy dkgh o"kkZiklwu 

y"djh vGh] [kksMfdMk] djik jksx o rqMrqMs bR;kfn jksx eqGs] fulxkZP;k ygjheqGs vkf.k ikÅl 

vfu;fer gksr vlY;keqGs /kku ykxoM deh gksr vkgs- R;keqGs /kku mRiknd vkfFkZd–"V~;k 

vMp.khr vkysyk vkgs- /kku mRiknu y"djh vGh] [kksMfdMk] jksxkeqGs vkf.k ik.;kvHkkoh deh 

gksr vkgs- 

oMlk tquh xkokph ik’oZHkweh 

2-1 iwoZ bfrgkl %& 

 xMfpjksyh ftYákrhy /kku ’ksrh gh va’kr% ikolkP;k o foghjhP;k ik.;koj rlsp unhP;k 

ik.;koj voyacwu vkgs- ikolkP;k derjrseqGs foghjhph ikrGh [kksy xsyh vkgs- ekxhy dkgh 

o"kkZiklwu y"djh vGh] [kksMfdMk] djik o rqMrqMs bR;kfn jksxkeqGs] fulxkZP;k ygjheqGs vkf.k 

ikÅl fu;fer gksr ulY;keqGs /kku ykxoM deh gksr vkgs- R;keqGs /kku mRiknd vkfFkZd–"V~;k 

vMp.khr vkysyk vkgs- v’khp loZ ifjfLFkrh ftYákph vkgs R;keqGs oMlk tquh xkokph uequk 

Eg.kwu dj.;kr vkyh vkgs- 

/kkukph ykxoM djrkauk ’ksrdÚ;kadMwu tfeuhph fuoM rlsp ;ksX; O;oLFkkiu gksr 

ulY;keqGs iq<s R;kpk /kku mRikndrsoj ifj.kke gksrks- ik.;kP;k derjrseqGs] cnykeqGs] 

’ksrdÚ;kaP;k nqyZf{kri.kkeqGs] e’kkxr] ns[kHkky vkf.k ;ksX; O;oLFkkiukaP;k vHkkokeqGs y"djh vGh] 

[kksMfdMk] o brj jksxkpk çknqHkkZo gksrks-  
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2-2 la’kks/kukph vko’;drk %& 

 fonHkkZr /kku mRiknu gs egRokps ihd vlwu eq[;Rosd:u fonHkkZrhy xMfpjksyh 

ftYákrhy ¼egkjk"Vª½ nslkbZxat] vkjeksjh] HkkejkxM] dqj[ksMk] vgsjh o HkaMkjk ftYákrhy lkdksyh] 

rqelj rlsp xksafn;k ftYákrhy lMd vtqZuh] vtqZuh eksjxkao Hkkxkr ?ksrys tkrs- ;k Hkkxkr y"djh 

vGh] [kksMfdMk] djik jksx o rqMrqMs jksxkapk lkeuk /kku mRikndkaauk djkok ykxr vkgs] R;keqGs 

/kku ykxoM {ks= deh >kys vlwu R;k,soth brj fidkaph ykxoM dj.;kr ;sr vkgs- ;kps vGh] 

[kksMfdMk jksx gs eq[; dkj.k /kkukP;k mRiknukr cjhp ?kV >kyh vkgsss- R;kdfjrk jksxkapk çknqHkkZo 

Fkkacfo.ks egRokps vkgs- ;k vH;klkr y"djh vGh] [kksMfdMk] djik jksx o rqMrqMs jksx fuokj.kkP;k 

f’kQkj’khps Kku o voyacu ’ksrdÚ;kus fdrir vkRelkr dsys vkgs] ;kpk vH;kl dj.ks vko’;d 

vkgs- 

 nqljk egRokpk Hkkx Eg.kts /kku mRikndkaP;k oS;Drhd] lkekftd]  vkfFkZd] ekufld o 

lans’kogu ;k LoHkkokP;k f’kQkj’kh lca/kh vH;kl dj.ks-   

2-3 la’kks/kukps mÌs’k %& 

1½ /kku mRikndkaP;k oS;Drhd] lkekftd o vkfFkZd] fLFkrhpk vH;kl dj.ks- 

2½ y"djh vGh] [kksMfdMk jksxkps fu;a=.kkdfjrk f’kQkjl dsysY;k ra=Kkukp s Kku o voyacukpk 

vH;kl dj.ks- 

3½ /kku mRikndkaP;k oS;Drhd] lkekftd o vkfFkZd] fLFkrh lca/kh Kku o voyacukpk vH;kl 

dj.ks- 

4½ y"djh vGh] [kksMfdMk jksxkps fu;a=.kkdfjrk f’kQkjl dsysY;k ra=Kkukps voyacu djhr 

vlrkauk ;s.kkÚ;k vMp.khpk vH;kl dj.ks- 

 

3-1- x`ghr—R;s %& 

/kku mRikndkaP;k vkfFkZd o lkekftd fLFkrhP;k fu;a=.kkdjhrk f’kQkj’kh voyacukps xg̀hrs 

[kkyhy izek.ks vkgsr %& 

1½ jksx fu;a=.kkdjhrk okij.;kr ;s.kkjh fdVduk’kds egkx vlrkr- 

2½ /kku mRikndkaP;k rka=hd vMp.khaps osGsoj lek/kku gksr ukgh- 

3½ f’kQkjl dj.;kr vkysys ra=Kku voyacu dj.;kl dBh.k vkgs- 

4½ f’kQkjl dj.;kr vkysys ra=Kku xqarkxqarhps vlY;kus let.;kl dBh.k vkgs- 
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ekfgrhps fo’ys”k.k o lkj.kh;u    

3-2 xkokph fuoM %& 

nslkbZxat iapk;r lferhe/khy oMlk tquh ;k xkokph mÌs’kiqoZd fuoM dj.;kr vkyh 

vkgs- nslkbZxat rkyqD;krhy tkLr çek.kkr /kku mRikfnr gks.kkjh xkos T;kr fo’khZ] rqdwe] 

,dyiwj] folksjk] foghjxko] oMsxko] vkexko] lkoaxh] xka/khuxj] oMlk tquh] f’kojktiwj] 

f’kjiwj]  fiaiGxko¼gych½] dksdMh] mlsxko] vjrrksaMh] pksi] dksjsxko] iksVxko] dq:M] 

dksa<kGk v’kk 34 rs 35 bR;knh- ;ke/kwu oMlk tquh xkokph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- oMlk 

tquh xkkokrhy 10 ’ksrdÚ;kapk lekos’k ;ke/;s dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- ;k 10 ’ksrdÚ;kadMwu 

izR;{k iz’ukoyh}kjs R;kaph oS;fDrd o lkekftd ekfgrh feGfo.;kr vkyh vkgs- 

 3-3 /kku mRikndkaph fuoM %&  

  oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph ;knh dj.;kr vkyh- ekxhy dkgh o"kkZiklwu /kku 

mRiknu dj.kkÚ;k mÙkjnkR;kph ;knh d:u ;knhe/khy 10 mÙkjnkR;kaph ;knqfPNdj.k Ik)rhus ¼Random 

Sampling Method½ fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- 

  Lkkj.kh Ø- 1 % vH;klkdjhrk xkokrhy okMZfugk; fuoMysY;k /kku mRikndkaph la[;k n’kZfo.kkjh 

lkj.kh  

  

Øekad- okMkZps uko fuoMysY;k /kku mRikndkaPkh la[;k 

1 Xkkso/kZu eksgYyk 1 

2 Ekkrk ek eksgYyk 1 

3 ckS) lekt 1 

4 guqeku eksgYyk 1 

5 pOgku okMZ 1 

6 oMlk okMZ 1 

7 ygku Vksyh 1 

8 <ksjs eksgYyk  1 

9 ikVhy eksgYyk  1 

10 xq:nso eaMG eksgYyk  1 

 ,dq.k 10 
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4-3 ekfgrh ladyu %& 

 fuoM dsysY;k xkoke/;s çR;{k HksV nsÅu o mŸkjnkR;kaP;k ?kjh vkf.k ’ksrkr] tkÅu R;kaP;klaca/kh 

ekfgrh ladyhr dj.;kr vkyh- R;kauh ekfgrh ç’ukoyhe/;s Hk:u fnyh- xkokrhy iksyhl ikVhy o 

xkodÚ;kauh egRoiq.kZ lgdk;Z dsys- ;kr ç’ukoyh o eqyk[kr vuqlwfppk mi;ksx d:u ekfgrh xksGk 

dj.;kr vkyh- 10 /kku mRikndkadMwu R;kaP;k dk;kZlaca/kh ekfgrh xksGk dj.;kr vkyh- 

 ladyu dj.;kr vkysY;k ekfgrhps fo’ys”k.k iq<hyizek.ks dsysys vkgs- 

v½ /kku mRikndkaP;k lkekftd fLFkrhps fo’ys”k.k %& 

1½ o;okjh %& 

 O;DrhP;k vk;q”;kr R;kP;k o;kps LFkku [kwi egRoiw.kZ vkgs- O;Drh o;kuqlkj ‘kkfjjhd o 

ekufld fodkl lk/kr vlrks- ok<R;k o;kcjkscj O;Drhph vuqHko {kerk ns[khy ok<r vlrs- 

;ko:u lkekU;r% O;DrhP;k ,danjhr fodklkoj R;kP;k o;kpk izHkko iMr vlrks-  

lkj.kh Ø- 2 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph o;kph oxZokjh 

     o;ksxV la[;k Vddsokjh 

v½ 0 rs 10 0 0 

c½ 10 rs 20 0 0 

d½ 20 rs 30 2 20 

M½ 30 rs 40 2 20 

b½ 40 rs 50 4 40 

Q½ 50 rs 60 2 20 

,dw.k 10 100 

       L=ksr % izR;{k losZ{k.k 

 ojhy lkj.kh Ø- 2 e/;s /kku mRikndkaps R;kaP;k o;ksxVkuqlkj oxhZdj.k n’kZfo.;kr vkys 

vkgs- ojhy ekfgrho:u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] 40 VDds /kku mRiknd ‘ksrdjh 40 rs 50 ;k 

o;ksxVkr vlwu izR;sdh 20 VDds /kku mRiknd gs 20 rs 30 vkf.k 30 rs 40 ;k o;ksxVkr 
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eksMrkr- rj 51 rs 60 o”ksZ o;ksxVkrhy /kku mRikndkaps izek.k 20 VDds vkgs- ;ko:u vls 

fun’kZukl vkys dh] cgqrka’k /kku mRikndkaps o; gs 40 rs 50 o;ksxVkrhy vkgs- 

vkys[k Ø- 1 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph o;kph oxZokjh 

 

 

2½ f’k{k.k lqfo/kk %& 

 Lkk{kjrspk izHkko O;DrhP;k fopkjlj.khoj iMr vlrks- R;kaP;k fopkjlj.khpk ifj.kke R;kP;k 

lkekftd fLFkrhoj iMrkauk fnlwu ;srks- lk{kjrsps izek.k rsFkhy lekftd fLFkrhoj voyacwu 

vlY;keqGs lk{kjrsP;k izek.kko:u R;k lektkph lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrh izHkkfor gksr vlrs-  

Lkkj.kh Ø- 3  oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph ‘kS{kf.kd fLFkrh 

    f’k{k.k la[;k VDds 

v½ 1 rs 4 4 40 

c½ 5 rs 7 2 20 

d½ 8 rs 10 3 30 

M½ 11 iklwu oj 1 10 

,dw.k 10 100 

  L=ksr % izR;{k losZ{k.k 
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10%

20%
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40%
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70%
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90%

100%

v½ 0 rs 10 c½ 10 rs 20 d½ 20 rs 30 M½ 30 rs 40 b½ 40 rs 50 Q½ 50 rs 60 ,dw.k

0 0
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0 0

20 20 40 20 100

o;kph oxZokjh

 o;kph oxZokjh  la[;k  o;kph oxZokjh  Vddsokjh
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 ojhy lkj.kh Ø- 3 e/;s /kku mRikndkaP;k ‘kS{kf.kd fLFkrh laca/kh ekfgrh n’kZfo.;kr vkyh 

vkgs- ojhy lkj.khrhy ekfgrho:u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] 40 VDds /kku mRiknd gs izkFkfed 

Lrjki;Zar f’kf{kr vlysY;kaps izek.k 4 vkgs- rlsp ek/;fed] mPp ek/;fed o egkfo|ky;hu 

Lrjki;Zar f’kf{kr vlysY;k /kku mRikndkaps izek.k vuqØes 20] 30] o 10 VDds vls vkgs- ;ko:u 

vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] 40 VDds gs lokZar tkLr izek.k izkFkfed f’k{k.k ?ks.kkÚ;k /kku mRikndkaps 

vkgs-  

vkys[k Ø- 2 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph ‘kS{kf.kd fLFkrh 

 

 

 3½  vkjksX; lqfo/kk %& 

 vkjksX; ghp [kjh laiRrh vkgs gs fo/kku iw.kZi.ks lR; vkgs- O;Drhyk Lor%pk fodkl 

djko;kpk vlsy rj R;kauh vkiys vkjksX; mRre Bsoys ikfgts- vkjksX; ghu ek.klkps fopkjgh 

rlsp vlrkr- T;k O;Drhps vkjksX; pkaxys vkgs R;k O;Drhps fopkj o eu ‘kq) vlrs- la’kks/kukr 

/kku mRikndkapk vH;kl djr vlrkauk R;kaP;k vkjksX;kpkgh vH;kl dj.ks vko’;d okVY;kus 

R;kaP;kckcrph ekfgrh iq<hyizek.ks xksGk dj.;kr vkyh-  
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lkj.kh Ø- 4 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph vkjksX; lqfo/kk 

  lqfo/kk la[;k VDds 

v½ izFkeksipkj dsanz 3 30 

c½ eksQr mipkj dsanz 2 20 

d½ nok[kkuk 1 10 

M½ vkS"k/kky; 2 20 

b½ vk;qosZfnd mipkj 2 20 

,dw.k 10 100 

                    L=ksr % izR;{k losZ{k.k 

 ojhy lkj.kho:u vls fun’kZukl vkys dh] nok[kkuk lqfo/kspk okij dj.kkÚ;k /kku 

mRikndkaps izek.k 10 VDds vkgs] rlsp vkS”k/kky; o vk;qosZfnd mipkj ;k lqfo/kkapsgh izek.k 

vuqØes 20 VDds vkgs rj lokZar tkLr Eg.kts 30 VDds izek.k gs izkFkfed mipkj dsanzkrhy 

lqfo/ksps vkgs- ;ko:u vls fu”d”kZ fu?krs dh] xkokrhy /kku mRiknd gs izFkeksipkjkyk tkLr 

izk/kkU; nsrkr-losZ{k.kke/;s vls fnlwu vkys dh] oMlk tquh xkokrhy ‘ksrdjh vkfFkZd ckcrhr 

l{ke ulwu R;kaP;kdMs eksBk nok[kkuk dj.;ktksxs iSls miyC/k ulY;kus rs vkiyh rkRiqjrh 

vkjksX;kph xjt gh izkFkfed vkjksX; dsanzkr tkÅu iw.kZ djrkr- vkys[k Ø- 3 /kku mRikndkau 

miyC/k vl.kkÚ;k vkjksX; lqfo/kk 

  

vkjksX; lqfo/kk 

v½ izFkeksipkj dsanz c½ eksQr mipkj dsanz

d½ nok[kkuk M½ vkS"k/kky;

b½ vk;qosZfnd mipkj ,dw.k
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4½ fi.;kps ik.kh %&  

lkj.kh Ø- 5 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph ik.;kP;k lqfo/kk 

     Lkks;h la[;k VDds 

v½ ljdkjh uG 4 40 

c½ fofgjh 2 20 

d½ ryko 1 10 

M½ gkriai 2 20 

b½ unhps ik.kh 1 10 

,dw.k  10 100 

  L=ksr % izR;{k losZ{k.k  

 ojhy lkj.kh Ø- 5 o:u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] oMlk tquh xkokrhy 40 VDds /kku 

mRiknd gs ljdkjh uGkpk okij djrkr rj vuqØes 20 VDds /kku mRiknd gs foghjh o gkriaikpk 

okij djrkr- R;kpizek.kss QDr 1 VDds /kku mRiknd rykokP;k ik.;kpk okij djrkr- ;ko:u 

vls fnlwu ;srs dh] oMlk tquh xkokr ,dgh eksVkjiai ukgh- tkLrhr tkLr ‘ksrdjh ljdkjh uGkpk 

okij djrkr- 

vkys[k Ø- 4 /kku mRikndkauk miyC/k vl.kkÚ;k ik.;kP;k lqfo/kk 

 

 

lks;h lqfo/kk

v½ ljdkjh uG

c½ fofgjh

d½ ryko

M½ gkriai

b½ unhps ik.kh

,dw.k
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lkj.kh Ø- 6 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph mRiUkkph fLFkrh 

  mRiUu la[;k VDds 

v½ 0 rs 30 gtkj 5 50 

c½ 30 rs 60 gtkj 2 20 

d½ 60 rs 90 gtkj 2 20 

M½ 90 gtkkj P;koj 1 10 

,dw.k 10 100 

  L=ksr % izR;{k losZ{k.k 

 ojhy lkj.kh Ø- 6 o:u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] oMlk tquh xkokrhy 50 VDds /kku mRiknd 

‘ksrdjh gs 0 rss 30 gtkj Eg.kts vYi mRiUu xVkr eksMrkr rj 20 VDds ‘ksrdjh e/;e o 20 

VDds deh e/;e xVkr eksMrkr- rj QDr 10 VDds ‘ksrdjh gs mPp mRiUu xVke/;s eksMrkr- 

;ko:u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] vtwugh oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kapk vkfFkZd fodkl 

>kysyk ukgh-  

 R;kaps vkfFkZd mRiUu u ok<.;kps dkj.ksgh r’khp vkgsr- dkj.k Eg.kts R;kaP;k f’k{k.kkps 

izek.k gs vR;ar vYi vkgs vkf.k nqljs dkj.k Eg.kts R;kaP;k ‘ksrkrhy ekkykyk ;ksX; osGsl ;ksX; 

Hkko feGr ukgh- ;ko:u vkiY;kyk vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh] xkokrhy ‘ksrdjh gs ‘ksrke/;s 

tksM/kan~;kpk okij djhr vlwugh R;kauk vko’;d rso<s mRiUu feGr ukgh vkgs- 

vkys[k Ø- 5 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaph mRiUkkph fLFkrh 
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v½ 0 rs 30 gtkj c½ 30 rs 60 gtkj d½ 60 rs 90 gtkj M½ 90 gtkkj P;koj ,dw.k
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  lkj.kh Ø- 06 xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaP;k rkaf=d vMp.khaps lek/kku  

v-

Ø- 

rkaf=d vMp.kh lksMfoY;k 

tkrkr dk; 
mRrjnkrs VDdsokjh 

1 gks; 3 30 

2 Ukgh 7 70 

  ,dw.k 10 100 

L=ksr % izR;{k losZ{k.k 

 ojhy lkj.kh Ø- 11 e/;s oMlk tquh xokrhy /kku mRikndkaP;k rkaf=d vMp.kh osGsoj 

lksMfoY;k tkrkr dk;\ vlk iz’u dsY;koj QDr 30 VDds mRrjnkR;kauh gks; Eg.kts lksMfoY;k 

tkrkr rj 70 VDds mRrjnkR;kauh ukgh vls mRrj fnys-  

 R;ko:u ifjljkr /kku mRiknd tkLr izek.kkr vlY;keqGs vkf.k rkaf=d vMp.kh nwj dj.kkjs 

rK osGsoj miyC/k gkssr ulY;kusgh R;kauk [kwi rkaf=d vMp.kh ;srkr vkf.k mRikndkaph la[;k tkLr 

izek.kkr vlY;keqGs osGsoj vMp.khaps lek/kku gksr ukgh-  

vkys[k Ø- 6 xkokrhy /kku mRikndkaP;k rkaf=d vMp.khaps lek/kku 

 

3½ ‘ksrdÚ;kauk f’kQkjl dsysys ra=Kku %& 

 oMlk tquh xkokrhy /kku mRikndkauk f’kQkjl dsysys ra=Kku okijrk dk; vls iz’u dsY;koj 

R;kaP;kdMwu iq<hyizek.ks ekfgrh izkIr >kyh- 

rkaf=d vMp.kh lksMfoY;k 

tkrkr dk;

1 gks;

2 ukgh

2 ,dw.k
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fu"d"kZ o mik;;kstuk 

v½ x`fgr—R;kaojhy fu”d”kZ %& 

1½ izLrqr la’kks/kuklkBh ifgys x`fgr—R; ^^ jksx fu;a=.kkdfjrk Okkij.;kr ;s.kkjh fdVduk’kds egkx 

vlrkr** vls ?ks.;kr vkys gksrs- oMlk ifjljkrhy ‘ksrdjh vkfFkZdn`"V;k l{ke ulY;kus rs egkx 

fdVduk’kds fodr ?ksÅ ’kdr ukghr- fdVduk’kdkaP;k okijkf’kok; ihd ;ksX;izdkjs ;sr ukgh- 

‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k fidkaps eksB;k izek.kkr uqdlku gksrs o R;kaph vkfFkZd izxrh gksÅ ukgh- 

 Ekfgrh ladyuk}kjs vls Li”V gksrs dh] 50 VDds /kku mRiknd ‘ksrdjh egkx fdVduk’kds 

fodr ?ksÅ ‘kdr ukgh- R;keqGs izLrwr la’kks/kuklkBh ?ks.;kr vkysys ifgys x`fgr—R; [kjs Bjys vkgs- 

2½ lknj la’kks/kukdjhrk nqljs x`fgr—R; ^^/kku mRikndkaP;k rkaf=d vMp.khaps  osGsoj lek/kku gksr 

ukgh** vls ?ks.;kr vkys gksrs- oMlk tquh xkokr /kku mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kaps izek.k tkLr vlwu 

R;kaP;k f’k{k.kkps izek.kgh [kwi deh vkgs- R;keqGs R;kauk eksB;k izek.kkr rkaf=d vMp.kh ;srkr- 

f’k{k.k deh vlY;keqGs R;kauk rkaf=d Kku ukgh vkf.k Eg.kwu R;kauk [kwu lkÚ;k vMp.khauk lkeksjs 

tkos ykxrs- ;k R;kaP;k rkaf=d vMp.khaps lek/kku dj.ks [kwi xjtsps vkgs-  

c½ brj fu”d”kZ %& 

1½ tkLrhr tkLr /kku mRiknd gs 40 rs 50 ;k o;ksxVkrhy vkgsr- 

2½ lokZar tkLr Eg.kts 40 VDds /kku mRikndkaps f’k{k.k 1 rs 4 ;k izkFkfed f’k{k.k xVkr >kys 

vkgs- 

3½ oMlk tquh xkokrhy 30 VDds /kku mRiknd Eg.kts lokZar tkLr izFkeksipkj dsanzkrhy mipkjkyk 

ilarh n’kZforkr- 

4½ fi.;kP;k ik.;kP;k lqfo/ksse/;s tkLrhr tkLr 40 VDds /kku mRiknd gs ljdkjh uGkpk okij 

djrkauk vk<Gwu vkys- 

5½ xkokrhy 50 VDds /kku mRiknd gs 0 rs 30 gtkj ;k e/;e mRiUu xVkrhy vlY;kps vk<Gwu 

vkys- 

6½ xkokrhy QDr 1 VDds /kku mRikndkadMs Lor%ph tfeu rj 2 VDds mRikndkadMs ik.kh o 

‘kkSpky;kph lks; vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- 

7½ oMlk tquh xkokrhy QDr 2 VDds /kku mRikndkadMs 4 gsDVjP;k oj ‘ksrtfeu vlwu izR;sdh 

4 VDds mRikndkadMs 0 rs 2 vkf.k 2 rs 4 gsDVj tfeu vlY;kps vk<Gwu vkys- 
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mik;;kstuk 

1½ ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k ekykyk mphr o ;ksX; vls gehHkko ns.;kps dk;Z foi.kh}kjs dsys ikfgts- 

2½ d`”kh la’kks/ku dsanzkph xjt dkGkph xjt vkgs-  

3½ ‘ksrdÚ;kaph vkfFkZd fiGo.kwd Fkkaco.;klkBh rKka}kjs eksQr ekxZn’kZu o dk;Z’kkGsps vk;kstu 

dsys ikfgts- 

4½ xkodÚ;kauk ‘ksrhlaca/kh ekfgrh] lwpuk vkf.k f’kQkj’kh o R;kojhy mik;;kstuk LFkkfud cksyh 

Hkk”ksr izlkfjr dj.ks- 

5½ /kku mRikndkauk tksM/kank ¼ tls& i’kwikyu] ‘ksGhikyu] eRL;ikyu] dqDdqVikyu] y?kw m|ksx 

bR;knh ½ miyC/k d:u ns.;kr ;kok- 

 

lanHkZxzaFklwph 

 

 izLrqr la’kks/ku izdYi iq.kZ dj.;kdfjrk [kkyhy iqLrdkaph enr ?ksryh xsyh-  

v-

Ø- 

ys[kd iqLrdkps uko izdk’ku 

1 izfni vkxykos ¼2010½ la’kks/ku i)rh o ‘kkL=s o 

ra=s 

izdk'k 

fo|kizdk’ku] 

ukxiwj 

2 izk- foosd vyksuh] MkW- 

lq/khj cks/kudj ¼2008½ 

Lkekftd la’kks/ku rRos o 

i)rh 

eaxs'k izdk’ku] 

ukxiwj 

3 MkW- es/kk dkusVdj 

¼2012½ 

foi.ku O;oLFkkiu JhlkbZukFk 

izdk’ku] ukxiwj 
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 2  

Email : tarawatithakre10@gmail.com 

ÁLrkouk%&  

    ÁLrqr izdj.kkr ukxiwj 'kgjkrhy vkVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhps v/;;u 

dj.;kph xjt dka Hkklyh ;kph dYiuk izLrkous }kjk dsyh vkgs- vkS|ksfxd Økafrlkscrp okgrwd 

o lans’k okgukaP;k lk/kukar vkewykxz ifjorZu ?kMwu vkys- nG.koG.kkaP;k ijaijkxr lk/kuka,soth 

vkxxkMÓkk] foekus] eksVkjh] Vªd] vkWVksfj{kk] LdwVlZ bR;knh ufou lk/kukapk okij lq# >kyk- 

lans’kokgukP;k o`Ùki=s] ekflds] iwLrds] jsMhvks] nwjys[k] nqjHkk"k] pyfp=] VsfyOghtu bR;knh uohu 

lapkj lk/kukauh [ksMksikMh izos’k dsyk- lans’k okgukaP;k uohu lk/kukaeqGs lerk] Lokra«;] yksdtkx`rh] 

ca/kwHkko bR;kfnapk lans’k ns’kkP;k dkukdksi&;ki;Zar iksgpyk- Hkkjrh; lektkar uohu izk.k iksgpY;k 

xsyk- l/;kfLFkrhr Hkkjrkus vk;ZHkÍ] HkkLdj] jksgh.kh] bulsaV bR;knh mixzg lksMwu Hkze.kkaP;k nkyukar 

izxrhph Åap Hkjkjh ekjyh- uopSrU; fuekZ.k dsys rj vXuhlkj[ks {ksi.kkL= r;kj d#u vktP;k 

;k ;qxkr laj{;kP;k n`"Vhus cgqeksykph dkefxjh ctkoyh vkgs- 

  vktps ekuoh thou vfr’k; /kdk/kdhps >kys vkgs- vktpkeuq"; lrr /kkorkauk 

fnlrks- izR;sdkyk vkiY;k dkekfufeR; 'kkGk] dkWyst] cktkj] nok[kkus] vkWfQl fp=iVx`gs bR;knh 

vusd fBdk.kh tkos ykxrs- ,dk fBdk.kgwu nwlÚ;k fBdk.kh] nwlÚ;k fBdk.kkgwu frlÚ;k fBdk.kh lrr 

tk.ks ;s.ks lq# vlrs- Eg.kwu dks.kR;kgh 'kgjkar LoLr vkf.k ;ksX; v’kk ifjogu lsos’kh vko’;drk 

Hkklrs- dydÙkk] eaqcbZ] fnYyh ukxiwj lkj[;k 'kgjkar flVh clslph O;oLFkk vkgs- ijarq ;k 'kgjh 

clsl osGsoj ;sbZyp ;kph [kk=h ulrs vkf.k nwljs Eg.kts ;k flVh clsl e/;s usgeh Qkj xnhZ 

fnlwu ;srs- R;keqGs ;koj i;kZ; Eg.kwu vkt vkWVksfj{kk gs okgu vf/kd lksbZps Bjys vkgs- eksBÓkk 

'kgjkar VWDlh Hkjiwj o LoLr njkar miyC/k vlrkr- ijarq ukxiqj 'kgjkar dkagh vifjgk;Z dkj.kkLro 

VWDlhph tkxk vkWVksfj{kkus ?ksryh vkgs- vkWVksfj{kk izoklnj ljdkjus vk[kwu fnysyk vlrk rjh 

e/;e v’kk ukxiqj lkj[;k 'kgjkar R;k fuf’pr njkus ehVjizek.ks nj vkdkjY;k tkr ukgh- 

izok’kkaph xjt osG vkf.k ifjfLFkrh bR;knh ckch y{kkar ?ksowu gs nj vkdkjys tkrkr- vkWVksfj{kk ;k 

okgukaeqGs osGsph cpr gksrs o osGsph cpr gks.ks gs vktP;k xrheku thoukps ,d oSf’k"BÓk vkgs- 
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  ukxiqj 'kgjoklh;kaps nGoG.kkps izeq[k ek/;e Eg.kwu vkWVksfj{kk gs okgu vkgs- ;sFkhy 

ijaijkxr okgukps lk/ku Eg.kts Vkaxk gks;- 1970 i;Zar ;sFkhy yksdkaps varxZr okgrqdhps lk/ku 

Eg.kts Vkaxk ;k okgukus egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk ctkoyh- 1970 e/;s bFks ifgyh vkWVksfj{kk ;sowu Bsoyh’k 

R;kuqrj ØekØekus vusd vkWVksfj{kk ukxiqjkr vkY;k o vtwugh ;sr vkgsr- 

  1981 P;k tux.kusuqlkj ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy yksdla[;k 18800 brdh gksrh- vkt ;k 

'kgjkph yksdla[;k ,d yk[kkps toGikl vkgs- 'kgjkph ;kstuk y{kkr ?ksowu bFks flVh clslph 

O;oLFkk dj.;kar vkysyh ukgh Eg.kwu ;sFkhy ukxjhdkauk vkWVksfj{kk] Vkaxk] lk;dy] LdwVlZ bR;knh 

okgukaoj voyacwu jkgkos ykxrs- lk/kkj.kr% vkWVksfj{kk gs okgu e/;e oxZ] mPpe/;eoxZ vkf.k 

mPp oxZ ;kaP;k n`f"Vus lksbZps okgu vkgs- 'kgjkarhy m|ksx/kans] O;olk;] dk;kZy;s ;k n`f"Vus fopkj 

djrk ;k okgukpk mi;ksx loZp oxkZrhy yksd djrkauk fnlrkr- 

  vyhdMs 'kgjkP;k ok<R;k O;kikjkcjkscj 'kgjh jLR;krhy xfnZr vkWVksfj{kkaph la[;k 

lkj[khQwxr pkyysyh fnlrs- ;k ok<R;k vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph ,d osxGh dFkk vkf.k O;Fkk vkgs- 

ØekØekus ok<.kkÚ;k ;k vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k oSf’k"VÓkewGs R;kapk fujkGk oxZp lkekftd oxkZr 

eksMrs- ok<R;k vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaewGs ,d osxGÓkk izdkjps thoueku ukxiqj 'kgjkar fLFkjkow ykxys 

vkgs- R;kaph vkfFkZd {kerk e;kZfnr ulyh rjh O;lus vkf.k foukdkj.k gks.kkÚ;k [kpkZewGs vkiY;k 

mRiUukpk [kpkZ’kh esG clfo.;kar gk vkWVksfj{kk pkyd v;’kLoh Bjysyk vkgs- Eg.kwu rks dfu"V 

e/;e oxkZr thou txrks vkgs- 

  ukxiqj gs ftYgÓkkps fBdk.k vlY;keqGs ;sFks ljdkjh] fueljdkjh] o [kktxh 

dk;kZy;s tkLr vkgsr- R;kar dke dj.kkjs deZpkjh ifjogukdjhrk lk;dyh] LdwVlZ] Vkaxk 

bR;knhapk vk/kkj ?ksrkr- ijarq ifjogukph gh lk/kus miyC/k ulyh Eg.kts ák loZ deZpkÚ;kauk 

vkWVksfj{kphp enr ?;koh ykxrs- vkWVksfj{kk pkydkapk oxZ gk vkdfLed fdaok rkRdkyhd 

Lo#ikpk ukgh- rj 'kgjkP;k ok<R;k O;kikjkcjkscjp LFkk;h oxZ ok<w ykxyk vkgs- ,o<sp 

uOgs rj vkt ukxiqj 'kgjkps ,d vax Eg.kwu vkf.k ukxiqjkr ng.koG.kps ,d izHkkoh ek/;e 

Eg.kwu jkgw ykxyk vkgs- ;k vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaps lkekftd thoukar ,d osxGhp Hkwfedk vkgs- 

R;kaP;k thoukcÌy lgkuqHkwfriwoZd fo’ys"ku djkos ;k ewG mÌs’kkus izLrqr 'kks/k izca/kkph fufeZrh 

>kyh vkgs- 
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v/;;u i)rh 

lkekftd la’kks/kukpk vFkZ 

  la’kks/ku gs loZ Kku 'kk[ksr lrr lq# vlrs- izR;sd Kku 'kk[ksph oSf’k"VÓsk o mfÌ"VÓsk 

osxosxGh vlrkr- R;kuqlkj lkekftd la’kks/kukphgh oSf’k"VÓsk o mfÌ"VÓsk brj 'kkL=kais{kk fofHkUUk 

vkgs- dks.krsgh la’kks/ku tsOgk lkekftd] rF;s] ?kVuk] fl)kar vFkok ufou Kku ;kaps lacaf/kr vlrs 

rsOgk R;kyk lkekftd la’kks/ku vls Eg.krkr- 

O;k[;k 

^^lkekftd la’kks/ku Eg.kts lkekftd thoukcÌy ufou rF;s 'kks/k.;klkBh fdaok tqU;k rF;kaps 

ifj{k.kkdjhrk R;k rF;krhy vuqØe] ijLij laca/k o dk;Zdj.k Hkko ;k fo"k;h Li"Vhdj.k vkf.k 

lkekU;hdj.k izLFkkfir dj.;kph ,d i)r’khj izfØ;k gks;-**  & ih-Ogh--;ax 

la’kks/ku izfØ;k fofo/k ik;Ú;karwu djkoh ykxrs- ák ik;Ú;k iq<hyizek.ks vkgsr- 

1- leL;sph fuoM 

2- x`fgr—R; 

3- la’kks/ku vkjk[kMk 

4- rF; ladyu] oxhZdj.k] uequk fuoM 

5- rF;kaps fo’ys"k.k o fu"d"kZ 

6- vgoky i)rh    

la’kks/kukpk fo"k; 

  ^^ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl** gk 

izLrqr la’kks/kukpk fo"k; vkgs- 

  Lkektkr vusd izdkjP;k leL;k vlrkuk izLrqral la’kks/kdR;kZus usedk gkp fo"k; 

fuoM.;kps dkj.k ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk O;olk; gk ,o<Ókrhyp O;olk; vlwu ák O;olk;kar 

dke dj.kkjk vkWVksfj{kk pkydkapk oxZ eksBÓk la[;sus 'kgjkarhy fofo/k Hkkxkar dk;e Lo#ikar okLrO; 

djhr vkgs- vkWVksfj{kk pkyd ák O;olk;kar xsyh 10&15 o"kkZiklwu dk;Zjr vlwugh R;kaps jkg.kheku 

fuEu ikrGhoj vkgs- vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaps jkg.kheku fuEuikrGhoj vl.;kph dkj.ks dks.krh\ ;kpk 
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l[kksy vH;kl d#u R;kaps thoueku mapko.;klkBh dkagh mik; lqpfo.ks 'kD; vkgs dk;\ ák 

mÌs’kkus la’kks/kdkus izLrqr fo"k; fuoMyk vkgs- 

  ojhy loZ ckchapk fopkj d#up 'kks/k izca/k fyfg.;kdfjrk ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk 

pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl gk fo"k; fuoMyk vkgs- 

la’kks/kukpk mÌs’k 

  la’kks/kudR;kZus la’kks/kuklkBh fuoMysY;k ^^ukxiqj 'kgjkarhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k 

lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl** ;k fo"k;kP;k la’kks/kukps [kkyhy mÌs’k vkgsr- 

1- ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;kl lkekftd fLFkrhpk vH;kl dj.ks lkekftd fLFkrhr 

fuokl] vkjksX;] f’k{k.k] O;olk;kph fLFkrh] dje.kwd bR;knh ckchapk lekos’k vkgs- 

 

2- ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl R;kps mRiUu o [kpZ ;k 

lanHkkZr dj.ks- 

3- ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekU; fLFkrhpk vH;kl dj.ks- lkekU; fLFkrhr 

lektkpk vkWVksfj{kk pkydkadMs ikg.;kpk n`"Vhdksu] xqUgsxkjh] lkekftd izfr"Bk bR;knh ckchapk 

lekos’k vkgs- 

4- ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k dkSVaqfcd fLFkrhpk vH;kl dj.ks ;kr dqVqackrhy lnL; 

la[;k] dqVqackpk izdkj] dqVaqc fu;kstu] tkr] /keZ] Hkk"kk] oSokfgd fLFkrh bR;knh ckchapk lekos’k 

vkgs- 

5- ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fodklkdjhrk la’kks/kukph f’kQkjl 

dj.ks- 

2½ la’kks/kukph ijhdYiuk 

  ifjdYiuk gh la’kks/kukph vk/kkjf’kyk vkgs- la’kks/kdkus la’kks/kuklkBh fuoMysY;k 

leL;sps laHkkO; mÙkj fdaok Li"Vhdj.k Eg.kwu ekaM.;kr vkysys fo/kku Eg.kts ifjdYiuk gks;] 

;kykp x`ghr—R; vls nsf[ky Eg.krkr- x`fgr—R; gs fo"k;k lacaf/kP;k iwoZ KkukP;k vk/kkjs dsys 

tkrs- ifjdYiuseqGs la’kks/ku dk;kZyk fuf’pr fn’kk izkIr gksrs- vkf.k la’kks/ku izfØ;sr Li"Vrk 

vkf.k 'kq)rk ;srs- R;keqGs ifjdYiuk Eg.kts la’kks/kukps MksGs EgVaY;k tkrs- izLrqr la’kks/kukpk 

fo"k; y{kkr ?ksrk la’kks/ku dR;kZaus i w<hy izek.ks ifjdYiuk ekaMyh- 
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^^ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl d#u 

R;kaP;k jkg.kh ekukpk ntkZ mapfo.;klkBh rlsp R;kaP;k dqVqackyk lw[kh dj.;klkBh f’kQkjlh 

dj.ks- 

3½  la’kks/ku vkjk[kMk 

la'kks/ku leL;sph vkf.k ifjdYiu sph ekaM.kh >kY;k uarj la’kks/ku dk;kZpk vkjk[kMk r;kj 

djkok ykxrks- la’kks/ku vkjk[kM;kr la’kks/kukpk mÌs’k] la’kks/kukps {ks=] dkyko/kh] rF; ladyu] 

uewuk fuoM] rF; ladyukph lk/kus] ekfgrhps fo’ys"k.k bR;knh vusd xks"Vh c?kukph ;kstuk vf/kdp 

Bjokoh ykxrs- la’kks/ku dk;kZr ;s.kkÚ;k laHkkO; vMp.kh vkf.k R;kps fuokj.kkFkZ mik; ;kstuk ;kpkgh 

vkjk[kMÓkar lekos’k dsyk tkrks- FkksMD;kr vkjk[kMk Eg.kts dk;kZps fu;kstu o ;kstu vk[k.ks gks;- 

la’kks/ku vkjk[kM;keqGs la’kks/kukr lqlw=rk ;srs- osG] iSlk] o Je ;kapk viO;; gksr ukgh- 

4½  rF; ladyu 

  ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl djrkuk 

'kgjkrhy loZp Hkkxkr jkg.kkÚ;k laiw.kZ vkWVksfj{kk pkydkadMwu ekfgrh xksGk dj.ks e;kZfnr osG] 

Je o iSlk ;kewGs 'kD; ulY;kus loZp vkWVksfj{kk pkydkap s izfrfu/khRo djrhy v’kk ,dw.k 100 

vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph rF;s ladyuklkBh uewuk Eg.kwu fuoM dj.;kar vkyh- tjh izR;sd mÙkjnkrk 

nqljk fHkUu vlyk rjh lkekftd o vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrhckcr vko’;d ik=rk vl.kkÚ;k ,dsdkaph 

v/;;uklkBh uewuk Eg.kwu fuoM dsyh- dkj.k fuoM.;kar vkysyk uewuk gk laiw.kZ fo’okps izfrfuf/kRo 

dj.kkjk vlY;keqGs R;kaP;k ;ksX; fuoMhojp fu"d"kkZph izxrh voyacwu vlrs- vf/kdkf/kd ;ksX; 

fu"d"kZ feGfo.;kps n`f"Vus ;ksX; uewU;kph fuoM ;k lanHkkZr dsyh- 

rF; ladyukph lk/kus 

  la’kks/ku izfØ;sr rF;ladyu dk;kZyk Qkjp egÙo vlrs- ladyhr rF;s fgp la’kks/ku 

dk;kZps vk/kkj vlrkr- rF; ladyu gs la’kks/kukarhy lk/ku Lo#i mfÌ"V gks;- rF; ladyuklkBh 

okij.;kar ;s.kkjh ewyk[kr] fujh{k.k] iz’ukoyh o vuwlwfp gh dkagh izeq[k lk/kus vkgsr- izLrqr 

vH;kldkus rF; ladyuklkBh [kkyhy lk/kukapk okij dsyk vkgs-  
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v½ vuqlwfp  

vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl djrkuk R;k lanHkkZr fofo/k ekfgrh xksG 

dj.;klkBh vH;kldkus dkagh iz’ukaph ,d vuqlwfp r;kj dsyh( vkf.k R;kpk izR;{k vkWVksfj{kk 

pkydkaP;k ?kjks?kjh rlsp vkWVks LV¡Moj tkowu R;kaP;k ewyk[krh ?ksowu vuqlwfprrhy iz’ukaph mÙkjs 

izkIr dsyhr- izR;sdkdMwu oLrwfu"B ekfgrh izkIr dsyh- gh ekfgrh izkIr djhr vlrkuk dkgh 

mÙkjnkR;kauh izfriz’ugh dsysr R;kaP;k iz’ukauk ;ksX; mÙkjs nsowu R;kaps lek/kku dsY;kuarjp R;kauh 

;ksX; ekfgrh dsyh- 

c½ fujh{k.k 

  vuqlwfp}kjs rF; xksGk djhr vlrkuk izLrwr vH;kldkus mÙkjnkR;kaps fujh{k.k dsys 

o uksanh ?ksrY;kar R;keqGs [kjh ekfgrh izkIr >kyh- 

d½ dk;kZy;hu ekfgrh 

  vkWVksfj{kk pkydka’kh lacaf/kr dkagh ekfgrh R;k O;olk;krhy tkudkj O;Drh o vkWVksfj{kk 

la?kVusP;k usR;kadMwu izkIr dsyh rlsp dkagh lkaf[;dh; ekfgrh ¼vkj-Vh-vks- vkWfQl½ ftYgk ifjogu 

dk;kZy;] lkaf[;dh foHkkxkps dk;kZy;] la?kVusps dk;kZy; bR;knh dk;kZy;krwu izkIr dsys- 

5½  rF; fo’ys"k.k 

  la'kks/kudR;kZaus th ekfgrh izkIr dsyh R;k ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjkoj loZlk/kkj.k vlk rDrk 

r;kj dj.;kr vkyk- vuqlwfprhy iz’ukaP;k mÙkjkaps oxhZdj.k dj.;kar vkys- oxhZdj.k djhr 

vlrkuk ts izfrlkn loZlk/kkj.k o leLo#ih gksrs R;kauk fof’k"V ladsr ns.;kar vkysr- oxhZ—r 

dsysY;k ekfgrhP;k lkj.khdj.k dj.;kar vkys- 

rF; ladyukarhy vMp.kh 

  rF; ladyukps dk;kZr la’kks/kdkyk vusd vMp.khauk rksaM |kos ykxys- Qkj dw’kyrkiwoZd 

vMp.khps fuokj.k djkos ykxys- vuqlwfprhy iz’ukaph mÙkjs fopkjhr vlrkuak vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k 

eukar ,d izdkjph fHkrh vlY;kps tk.koys- mÙkjrs nsrkuk rks lka’kd okVk;pk rsaOgk goh vlysyh 

ekfgrh vH;kldkyk dsoG vH;klkdjhrk goh vkgs R;k ekfgrhpk dks.krkgh nq#i;ksx gks.kkj ukgh 

;kph [kk=h d#u fnY;kuarj ;ksX; mÙkjs izkIr >kyhr- 

1- mÙkjnkR;kdMwu iz’ukoyh Hk#u ?ksr vlrkuk R;kauh iz’u fopkjyk dh] rqEgh gh ekfgrh mnkgj.kkFkZ] 

R;kaph tkr] /keZ] Hkk"kk o;] jkg.;kps fBdk.k dqVqac fu;kstu dsys dk;\ bR;knh ckch d’kklkBh 
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fygwu ?ksrk vkgkr rwepk ;sFks ;s.;kpk mÌs’k dk;\ v’kh 'kadk dkagh mÙkjnkR;kauh O;Dr dsyh] 

v’kkosGh cjsp’ks mÙkjnkrs vFkZf’kf{kr vlY;keqGs R;kauk ekfgrh letkowu lakx.ks dBh.k xsys- 

2- cÚ;kposGk izoklh feGkY;keqGs iz’ukoyh v/kZoV jkgr vls R;keqGs vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k 

vkoMhuqlkj R;kaP;k ?kjh fdaok vkWVksfj{kk LV¡MtoG tkowu iz’ukoyh iw.kZ djkoh ykxyh- 

3 dkagh mÙkjnkrs iz’ukaph mÙkjs cjkscj vkf.k xkafHk;ZiwoZd n sr uOgrs] R;kauk á vH;klkps Lo#i 

Li"Vi.ks letkowu lkafxrY;kuarj R;kauh [kjh ekfgrh lkafxryh vkf.k iw.kZ lgdk;Z fnys- 

4-dkagh iz’ukaph mÙkjs pwdhps nsr vkgsr vls fun’kZukal vkys rsaOgk v’kk iz’ukaP;k mÙkjkaph lR;rk 

vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k fe=kdMwu] la?kVusP;k usR;kadMwu fdaok 'kstkÚ;kadMwu iMrkGwu ikg.;kar vkyh-    

ojhy vMp.kh vkY;k vlY;k rjh loZ mÙkjnkR;kauh fnysY;k lgdk;kZus la’kks/ku dk;Z iw.kZRokl vkys- 

vusd vkWVksfj{kk pkydkauh vR;ar mRlkgkus ;ksX; mÙkjs fnyhr- R;kaP;k viwoZ lgdk;kZeqGsp la’kks/ku 

fl)arspk gk ;ksx vkysyk vkgs- 

la’kks/ku fo’ys"k.k 

 

  dqVqac Eg.kts lektkpk vk/kkj vkgs- dqVqac gk ,d izkFkfed lewg vkgs- O;DrhP;k 

lekftdj.kkpk izkjaHk dj.kkjh ifgyh o egÙokph laLFkk Eg.kts dqVqac- O;Drh dqVqackrp tUekyk 

;srs] dqVqackrp txrs o 'ksoVh dqVqackrp ejrs- dqVqac gh ekuoh thoukrhy ifgyh ikB’kkyk vkgs- 

dqVqac g laLFkk tj ulyh rj lektkyk dkgh vFkZp mj.kkj ukgh( dkj.k dqVqackP;k ,df=dj.kkrwup 

lekt fuekZ.k gksr vlrks- lektkrhy brj dks.kR;kgh ?kVdkapk laca/k ;s.;kiwohZ ewykyk vkbZ&oMhyka’kh 

ok dqVqackrhy brj O;Drha’kh laca/k ;srks- dqykP;k O;DrheÙokP;k fodklkpk Jhx.ks’k dqVqackrp gksrks- 

  ukxiqj 'kgjkarhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k dqVqacklaca/kh mÙkjnkR;kadMwu feGkysyh ekfgrh o 

R;kaph dkSVqafcd ifjfLFkrh [kkyhy vkdMsokjho#u Li"V gksrs- 

lkj.kh Øekad 1-1 

dkSVqafcd fLFkrh n’kZd lkj.kh 

v-

Ø- 

dqVqac i)rhpk izdkj dqVqackph 

la[;k 

izfr'kr 

izek.k 

1 la;qDr dqVqac 55 55% 

2 foHkDr dqVqac 45 45% 

 ,dq.k 100 100% 
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foospu %& mÙkjnkR;kdMwu ojhy ekfgrh xksGk djhr vlrkaukl la;qDr dqVqac Eg.kts 

vkbZ&oMhy] lKku HkkÅ] cfg.kh] iRuh] eqys ,d= jkgrkr rj foHkDr dqVqac Eg.kts dqVqac izeq[k 

Lor% o R;kph iRuh vkf.k eqys vlk vFkZ x`fgr /kjyk tkrks-  ojhy lkj.kho#u vls fnlwu ;srs 

dh] foHkDr dqVqackps izek.k 'ksdMk 45 rj la;qDr dqVqackps izek.k 'ksdMk 55 vkgs-  

lkj.kh Øekad 1-2 

tkrhn’kZd lkj.kh 

v-

Ø- 

tkrh  mÙkjnkrs izfr'kr 

izek.k 

1 vuqlwfpr tkrh 19 10 % 

2 vuqlwfpr tekrh 09 09 % 

3 foeqDr o HkVD;k tkrh 06 06 % 

4 brj ekxklysY;k tkrh 05 05 % 

5 mPpoxhZ; tkrh 20 20 % 

 ,dq.k 50 50 % 

 foospu %&  

vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k fofHkUu tkrh n’kZfo.kkÚ;k lkj.khe/;s 50 vkWVksfj{kk pkydkiSdh 10 

mÙkjnkrs vuqlwfpr tkrh] 9 vuqlwfpr tekrh 6 foeqDr o HkVD;k tkrh] 05 brj ekxklysY;k 

tkrh] 20 vkWVksfj{kk pkyd mPpoxhZ; tkrhrys vk<Gys- 

            vuqlwfpr tkrhe/;s pkaHkkj] egkj] ek ax] ckS) bR;knh tkrhapk lekos’k gksrks- 

vuqlwfpr tekrhe/;s xkasM xokjh] iokj] /kuxj] /kuoj] dksyke bR;knh tkrhapk lekos’k gksrks- 

catkjh] HkksbZ] /kksck bR;knh tkrhpk foeqDr o HkVD;k tkrhr lekos’k gksrks ekGh] dq.kch] rsyh] ok.kh 

/kksch] dks"Vh ckjh bR;knh tkrhapk lekos’k rj ekxkloxhZ; tkrhr gksrks rj dykj] czkEg.k] xqtjkFkh] 

ekjokMh] xqjo] ijns’kh czkEg.k] ewlyeku bR;knh tkrhapk lekos’k mPp oxhZ; tkrhr gksrks- 
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lkj.kh Øekad 1-3 

ekr`Hkk"kk n’kZd lkj.kh 

v-

Ø- 

Hkk"kk 

¼ekr`Hkk"kk½  

mÙkjnkrs izfr'kr 

izek.k 

1 ejkBh 30 30 % 

2 fgUnh 12 12 % 

3 brj ¼xqtjkrh] 

iatkch] mnwZ½ 

08 08 % 

,dq.k ,dq.k 50 50 % 

foospu %& 

  vkWVksfj{kkpkydkaph Hkk"kk dks.krh vlkoh gs c/k.ks lq)k vko’;d okVys la’kks/kudR;kZaus 

la’kks/ku djrkauk R;ky ejkBh] fgUnh] xqtjkFkh] iatkch] mnqZ ;k ekrH̀kk"kkaps vkWVksfj{kk pkyd vk<Gys 

R;kaps izek.k ojhy lkj.kh o#u y{kkr ;srs- ekr`Hkk"ksph fHkUurh n’kZfo.;klkph ?ksrysY;k 50 

mÙkjnkR;kiSdh 30 % mÙkjnkR;kaph ekr`Hkk"kk ejkBh] 12 % mÙkjnkR;kaph fgUnh rj 8% mÙkjnkrs gs 

brj ekr`Hkk"ksps vkgsr- 

lkj.kh Øekad 1-4 

vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph R;kaP;k oLrhcÌy ern’kZd lkj.kh 

v-Ø- fooj.k  mÙkjnkrs izfr'kr izek.k 

1 oLrh xfyPN vkgs vls Eg.k.kkjs 34 68 % 

2 oLrh LoPN vkgs vls Eg.k.kkjs 16 32 % 

 ,dq.k 50 100 % 

foospu %& 

  vH;klkdjhrk fuoMysY;k 50  mÙkjnkR;kauk R;kaP;k oLrhcÌy R;kaps er dk;\ vlk 

iz’u fopkjyk vlrk ojhy lkj.kho#u 68 % vkWVksfj{kk pkydkauh oLrh xfyPn vkgs vls EgaVys 

rj 32 % vkWVksfj{kk pkydkauh R;kaph oLrh LoPN vlY;kps er iznf’kZr dsys- 
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?kjkpk izdkj & 

  vkWVksfj{kk pkyd T;k ?kjkr jkgrkr R;k ?kjkcÌyph ekfgrh la’kks/kdkus izkIr dsyh ;kar 

R;kaP;k ?kjkpk izdkj dks.krk vkgs o dks.kR;k izdkjP;k ?kjkr fdrh vkWVksfj{kk pkyd jkgrkr ;kpk 

lekos’k dj.;kar vkyk- ?kjkpk izdkj Bjforkauk dPph ?kjs o iDdh ?kjs vlk izdkj dsysr- 

  iDdh ?kjs ;kpk vFkZ foVk o flesaV ;kaps}kjs cak/kysyh ?kjs vkf.k dPph ?kjs ;kpk vFkZ 

dwMkph] ekrhph fdaok iMI;kaph ?kjs] vlk vFkZ la’kks/kdkus x`fgr /kjyk vkgs- 

-lkj.kh Øekad 1-5 

?kjkpk izdkj ern’kZd lkj.kh 

v-

Ø- 

?kjkpk izdkj mÙkjnkrs izfr'kr izek.k 

1 dPph ?kjs 15 30 % 

2 iDdh ?kjs 35 70 % 

 ,dq.k 50 100 % 

foospu %& 

  100 % mÙkjnkR;kiSdh 70 %mÙkjnkrs iDd;k ?kjkar jkgrkr rj 30 % mÙkjnkrs dPP;k 

?kjkar jkgrkr- 

vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph vkjksX; fLFkrh 

vkjksX; 

  vkjksX; fgp [kjh laiÙkh vkgs] gs fo/kku iw.kZi.ks lR; vkgs- O;Drhyk Lor%pk fodkl 

djko;kpk vlsy rj R;kauh vkiys vkjksX; mÙke Bsoys ikfgrs vktps ;qx gs Li/ksZps ;qx vkgs o 

izR;sd {ks=ke/;s Li/kkZ igko;kl feGrs- izR;sd O;Drh&O;Drh e/;s nsf[ky vkt Li/kkZ lq# vkgs- 

izR;sdkyk okVrs dh vki.k leksj xsyks ikfgts- vktgh gh Li/kkZ thoukP;k izR;sd {ks=ke/;s lq# 

vlwu R;ke/;s Vhdko ykx.;klkBh vkjksX; mÙke gos- vkjksX; fgu ekulkps fopkjgh rlsp vlrkr 

T;k O;Drhps vkjksX; pkaxys vkgs R;k O;Drhps fopkj o eu 'kq) vlrs o v’kh ifjfLFkrh ns’kkrhy 

izR;sd O;Drh e/;s fuekZ.k Ogkoh rj jk"Vªkpk lokZafx.k fodkl gksow 'kdrks- 

  vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd fLFkrhpk vH;kl djrkauk R;kaP;k vkjksX;kpkgh vH;kl 

dj.ks vko’;d okVY;kus R;kaP;k vkjksX; fo"k;hph ekfgrh iw<hy i zek.k vkgs- 
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vkgkj   

  izR;sd O;Drhpk vkgkj R;kP;k vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrhuwlkj deh vf/kd izek.kkar ldl 

vlrks- ldl vkgkjkar fofo/k thoulRo vkf.k fofo/k ?kVd rRokapk lekos’k gksrks- ldl vkgkj 

fdaok iks"kd;qDr vkgkjkar iw<hy ?kVd rRokapk lekos’k gksrks- 

nSfud iks"kd ;qDr rRo n’kZd rDrk 

xV dWyjh izksVhu 

xzWe 

dWY’kh;e 

xzWe 

yksg feyh- 

iq#"k 2800 55 0-5 20 

thoulRo 

^^,** 

 chleqg 

Fkk;ehu 

feyh- 

fjcksIykschu 

feyh 

fudksVhu feyh 

3500  1-4 1-5 19 

lh lewg 

vWLdkWfodZ 

feyh- 

  Iyksfed 

feyh- 

 

50   100  

¼baMh;u QwM o U;wt o#u½ 

vkWVksfj{kk O;olk;kiklwu feG.kkjs ekfld mRiUu 

  vkWVksfj{kk pkydkauk vkWVksfj{kk pkyfo.;kiklwu ekfld mRiUu fdrh feGrs gs 

ikg.;kdjhrk R;kaP;k vkWVksfj{kk O;olk;kiklwu R;kauk feG.kkjs ekfld ldy mRiUu y{kkr ?ksrys 

vkgs- ;k loZ ldy mRiUukrwu R;kaP;k vkWVksfj{kk O;olk;krwu gks.kkjk O;kolkf;d [kpZ otk dsyk 

o 'ksoVh ;s.kkjs ekfld ’kq) mRiUu y{kkr ?ksrys vkgs- ;k ekfld O;kolkf;d [kpkZpk ba/ku] nq#Lrh] 

lqVs Hkkx] dj o foek bR;knh [kpZ lekfo"V vkgsr- 
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dky oxZ   C.V. = 15-75 

pkp.kh     T.B. = 9-488 

;ko#u vls y{kkr ;srs fd x.ku dsysyh fdaer fg Vscy fderhis{kk tkLr vkgs- Eg.kqu 

mÙkjnkR;kaps ekfld mRiUu R;kaP;k lkekU; xjtk iq.kZ dj.;kl Hkjiqj vkgs vls Eg.kU;kr ;sbZy- 

lkj.kh Øekad 1-6 

vUukokj gks.kkjk [kpZ  n’kZd lkj.kh 

Ekfld [kpZ ¼#i;s½ mÙknkrs Áfr’kr izek.k 

300 rs 400 11 22 % 

401 rs 500 24 48 % 

501 rs 600 13 26 % 

601 rs 700 2 4 % 

,dq.k 50 100 % 

dky oxZ   C.V. = 0.8     pkp.kh     T.B. = 7.815 
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foospu 

  lkj.kh Øekad 4-16 e/;s vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k dqVqackpk vUu&/kkU;koj gks.kkjk ekfld 

[kpZ n’kZfoysyk vkgs- vH;klkdjhrk ?ksrysY;k 50 mÙkjnkR;kiSdh 22 % mÙkjnkrs 300 rs 400 #- 

48 % mÙkjnkrs 41% rs 400 24 % mÙkjnkrs 502 rs 600 #- rj 4 % mÙkjnkrs 601 rs 700 

#- vUukoj ekfld [kpZ djrkr] 22 % mÙkjnkR;kaps dqVqac ygku vlY;keqGs v’kk mÙkjnkR;kauk 

vUukoj gks.kkjk ekfld [kpZ deh fnlwu ;srks- ;ko#u vls y{kkr ;srs fd x.ku dsysyh fdaer fg 

Vscy fderhis{kk deh vkgs- Eg.kqu mÙkjnkR;kaps fderhy vUukoj gks.kkjk [kpZ gk vf/kd vkgs 

R;kyk deh dj.;klkBh 'kklukP;k ;kstuk ;ki;Zar iksgpfo.;kr vkY;k ikfgts 

 

fu"d"kZ vkf.k f’kQkj’kh 

 

  ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk vH;kl 

dj.;klkBh 'kgjkrhy fofo/k Hkkxkr jkg.kkÚ;k vkWVksfj{kk pkydkae/kwu 100 vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph 

uequk Eg.kwu fuoM dj.;kar vkyh- R;kapsdMwu lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhlaca/kh ekfgrh xksGk 

dj.;klkBh izLrqr la’kks/kudR;kZaus iz’ukaph ,d vuqlwph r;kj dsyh- izkIr ekfgrh o rF;kps ;ksX; 

izdkjs oxhZdj.k o lkj.kh;u d#u vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k lkekftd o vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk tks l[kksy 

vH;kl dsyk R;ko#u la’kks/ku dR;kZl vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] ukxiqj 'kgjkrhy vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph 

fLFkrh lek/kku dkjd vkgs- vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaP;k jkg.khekukpk ntkZ e/;e Lo#ikpk vkgs- R;kaP;k 

vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrhpk ifj.kke lkekftd thoukoj fo’ks"k >kyk vkgs vls vk<Gys vkgs- la’kks/kdR;kZaus 

iq<hy fu"d"kZ dk<ys vkgsr- 

vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph dkSVqafcd fLFkrh & 

1-  39 vkWVkspkyd fgUnw vkgsr 19 VDds vkWVkspkyd eqlyeku] 32 VDds pkyd ckS) rj 10 

VDds vkWVkspkyd brj /kehZ; vkgsr- 

2- 61 VDds pkydkaph Hkk"kk ejkBh 28 VDds pkydkaph Hkk"kk fgUnh 10 VDds pkydkaph Hkk"kk 

xqtjkrh] iatkch o mnwZ vkgs- 

3- 61 VDds rs 30 o"ksZ 27 VDds mÙkjnkrs 20 mÙkjnkrs 31 rs 40 o"ksZ 11 VDds mÙkjnkrs 41 rs 

50 o"kZ rj 1 VDds 51 o"kkZis{kk vf/kd o;kps vkgsr- 

4- 78 VDds pkyd ukxiqjkrhy jfgoklh vkgsrj 22 VDds pkyd ckgsjxkokgwu ukxiqjkr vkysys 

vkgsr- 
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f'kQkj’kh 

  izLrqr la’kks/kukr la’kks/kudR;kZus dk<ysY;k fu"d"kkZrwu l|ifjfLFkis{kk vkWVksfj{kk pkyd 

vf/kd lek/kkuh jkgkosr rlsp ek/;e Lo#ikph R;kaph vkfFkZd fLFkrh lq/kkj.;klkBh [kkyhy f’kQkjlh 

djrk ;sbZy & 

1½ vkWVksfj{kk pkydkauh Lor%P;k jkg.khekukpk ntkZ Lor%p lq/kkj.;klkBh [kkyhy iz;Ru djkosr & 

 v½  R;kauh Lor%ph vkf.k Lor%P;k dqVqackrhy lHkklnkaP;k iz—rhph fo’ks"k dkGth ?;koh- 

 c½  ?kjkaph vkf.k ?kjkHkksorkyph lkQ&lQkbZ R;kauh Lor% djkoh- 

d½  vkWVkspkydkauh nk# fi.ks] lÍk yko.ks] tqxkj [ksG.ks bR;knh can      

djkos fdaok R;kps izek.k deh djkos R;keqGs gks.kkjh cpr gh      

dqVqacklkBh brj dkeklkBh okijrk ;sbZy- 

2½   vkWVkspkydkauh vkiY;k eqykaP;k f’k{k.kkdMs fo’ks"k y{k |kos R;kauk ;ksX; ekxZn’kZu djkos R

 ;kpizek.ks ljdkjP;k vkBoh i;ZarP;k eksQr f’k{k.kkP;k loyrhpk iqjsiwj Qk;nk ?;kok- 

3½ 'kklukus vkWVkspkydkauk fuokl O;oLFkk] ik.kh O;oLFkk] foJkarh xg̀s] 'kkSpky;kph O;oLFkk 

bR;knh lks;h miyC/k d#u ?;kO;kr- 

4½    'kklukus vkWVksfj{kkps lqVs Hkkx pkydkauk loyrhP;k njkr miyC/k d#u |kosr- 
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lanHkZ xzaFk lwph 

v-

Ø- 

iqLrdkps uko ys[kdkaps uko izdk'ku 

1- Lkkekftd la’kks/ku 

i)rh 

MkW- HkkaMkjdj egkjk"Vª fo|kihB xzaFk 

fufeZrh eaMG 

2- Hkkjrh; laL—rh 

dks"k 

Lkaiknd ia- 

egknso 'kkL=h 

tks’kh 

Hkkjrh; laL—rh eaMG] 

410] 'kfuokjisB iw.ks&30 

3- ejkBh fo’o dks"k Laiknd] 

y{e.kjko 

tks’kh 

egkjk"Vª jkT; lkfgR; laL—

rh eaMG] eqacbZ 

4- lkekftd la’kks/ku 

i)rh 

,u-vkj- 

?kkVksGs 

eaxs'k izdk’ku ukxiwj 

5- Jekps vFkZ’kkL= MkW- izHkkdj 

ns’keq[k 

 

6- izkjafHkd lekt’kkL= lkS- ikVs vkf.k 

[kMls 

 

7- L=h iq#"k lgthou vkpk;Z nknk 

/kekZf/kdkjh 

 

8- bafM;u yscj 

izkWCyse~l 

iar ,l-lh-  fp=ky; ifCyds’ku gkÅl 

vykgkckn 1971 

9- bafM;u lks’ky 

izkWCysEl 

enu th- vkj- vykbZM ifCy’klZ izk-yh- 

eqacbZ 1967 

10- fjlpZ esFkM~l bu 

lks’ky fjys’ku 

ikVZ&1 

tkgksMk dp 

vkf.k dwd 

MªkMsu izsl U;w;kWdZ 1957 
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Email : saryampremlal@gmail.com 

lh- ih- vW.M csjkj egkfo|ky; egky] ukxiqj- 

1-1 çLrkouk %& 

 vktP;k vk/kqfud ;qxkr f’k{k.kkP;k i/nrhe/;s osxosxGÓkk izdkjpk cny ?kMqu ;srkauk 

vkiY;kyk fnlrks- dkj.k Hkkjrkrhy orZeku dkGkrhy f’k{k.k iz.kkyh gh fczVh’k f’k{k.kkoj vk/kkfjr 

vlY;keqGs f’k{k.kkps egRo gs fnolsafnol ok<rkauk vkiY;kyk fnlu ;srks- vkt izR;sd O;Drhyk 

vkiY;k eqykyk f’k{khr djko;kps vkgs- pkaxY;k f’k{k.kkps egRo gs cnyr vlY;kus dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.k 

in~/krhr lq/nk cny ?kMqu ;sr vkgs-  

 Hkkjrkrhy lafo/kkukuqlkj 8 rs 14 o”ksZ o;ksxVkrhy eqykeqyhauk eksQr o lDrhps izkFkfed 

f’k{k.k ns.ks fg ‘kklukph tckcnkjh vkgs- ;klkBh dsanz o jkT; ljdkj loZ f’k{kk vfHk;ku gk 

dk;ZØe ;’kLohjhR;k jkcohr vlyk rjh C.B.S.E.o I.B.D.E ek/;ekps f’k{k.k eqykauk ns.;kdMs 

ikydkapk dy vlrks-  

 ikyd vkiY;k eqykauk ;ksX; rs f’k{k.k ns.;klkBh vkd”kZd vlysY;k dkWUOgsaV e/;s izos’k 

?ks.;kl /kMiM djhr vlrkr- R;keqGs dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.kkps ‘kqYd ok<rkauk fnlqu ;srks- o pkp dkj.kkus 

fo|kFkkZaP;k ikydkaleksj vusd vkfFkZd o lkekftd leL;kauk rksaM |kos ykxrs- izR;sd vkbZ oMhykauk 

vkiys eqya pkaxY;k dkWUOgsaV e/;s tkos vkf.k f’kdq.k eksBs Ogkos v’kh bPNk vlrs- vkf.k R;klkBh 

R;kaph loZ= /kMiM pkyq vlrs- loZ lkekU; vkf.k ikydkapk R;kaP;k f’k{k.kkckcr vkfFkZd dkaMk 

gksrks-  

 dkgh oMhy izk;OgsV uksdjh djr vlsy rj rs eqykaph ‘kS{k.khr xjt ekxo.;klkBh vksoj 

VkbZe Eg.ktsp tkLrosG dke djrkr- R;kp cjkscj vkbZ&oMhy uksdjh d:u [kpkZyk gkrHkkj 
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ykorkr] vf’k{khr vkbZ vlsr rj rh lq/nk ?kjP;k?kjh NksVs&eksBs m|ksx d:u eqykaP; f’k{k.kkP;k 

[kpkZr enr djrkr-  

dkgh oMhy Lor% vkWfQle/;s lk;dyuh tkrkr- i.k eqykauk dkWUOgsaVe/;s tk.;klkBh cl] 

vWVks] ykowu nsrkr- ikyd vk/kh eqykapk f’k{k.k [kpkZpk fopkj djrkr uarj iSls okpys rjp 

Lor%oj [kpZ djrkr- R;kauk okVrs dh vkiys eqya MkWDVj] baftfuvj] dysDVj Ogkos ;klkBh rs 

iz;Ru’khy vlrkr- ikyd Lor%P;k xjtk deh d:u iS’kkaph cpr djrkr- vkf.k eqykauk pkaxY;k 

dkWUOgsaVe/;s Vkdrkr- pkaxY;k dkWUOgsaVph ‘kqYd Hkj.;klkBh R;kph dk; foMcauk gksrs- gs R;kaukp 

ekfgrh vlrs- 

 v’kk izdkjs eqykauk mPp f’k{k.kklkBh vkf.k dkWUOgsaVe/;s izos’k ?ks.;klkBh ikydkauk tkLr iSls 

ekstkos ykxrkr- r;klkBh R;kauk vusd vkfFkZd o lkekftd leL;kauk rksaM |kos ykxrs- fofo/k ra=s 

oki:u f’k{k.kkr izxrh dsyh tkrs- R;kp izek.ks ikyd lq/nk vkiY;k eqykauk ;ksX; f’k{k.k ns.;klkBh 

okVsy rs f’k{k.k ‘kqYd vkf.k ok<R;k f’k{k.kkP;k i/nrh fLodkj d:u eqykauk dkWUOgsaVe/;s nk[ky 

djhr vlrkr- rlsp dkWUOgsaVe/;s eqykauk ;ksX; rs ekxZn’kZuklkBh fofo/k dk;ZØeklkBh ‘kqYd 

vkdkj.;kr ;srkr- o R;k ‘kqYdkpk ifj.kke ikydkaP;k vkfFkZd cksÖ;koj ;sr vlrks- ijarw eqykauk 

;ksX; rs ekxZn’kZu Ogkos ;klkBh ikyd dqBY;kgh vkfFkZd cks>kph vkf.k dqBY;kgh i/nrhaph vckcnkjh 

?ks.;kdjhrk [kachj vlrkr- vkf.k rlsp osG dk<wu eqykaP;k dkWUOgsaVe/khy miØekr fdaok dk;ZØekr 

lgHkkxh gksr vlrkr- rs vkiY;k oS;DRkhd leL;k vMp.kh gÓkk cktqyk Bsowu rs vkiyh tckcnkjh 

ikj ikMr vlrkr-  

1-2 mn~ns’k %&  

1½ mÙkjnkR;kph oS;DRkhd o dkSVwachd ekfgrh tk.kqu ?ks.ks-  

2½ ikydkaP;k ikY;kfo”k;h ekfgrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks- 

3½ dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.k in~/krh fo”k;h ekfgrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks- 

4½ dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.k in~/krheqGs gks.kkjk vkeqykxz cny tk.kwu ?ks.ks-  

5½ dkWUOgsaV in~/krheqGs ikydkaoj ;s.kkÚ;k vkfFkZd o lkekftd leL;kaps v/;;u dj.ks- 
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1-3 la’kks/kukph O;kIrh o e;kZnk %& 

 izLrqr la’kks/kukdjhrk iwoZ ukxiwjkrhy dkWUOgsaV in~/krhapk vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk- R;klkBh 

loZ izFke iwoZ ukxiwjkrhy ,dq.k dkWUOgsaVph ;knh r;kj dj.;kr vky- R;kuqlkj izR;sd fo|kF;kZaP;k 

ikydkaleksj dks.kR;k izdkjP;k vMp.kh fuekZ.k gksrkr- ;kph ekfgrh ?ks.;kr vkyh- ikydkauk useD;k 

dks.kR;k izdkjP;k leL;k mn~Hkorkr o rs d’kk izdkjs R;k leL;kauk leksj tkrkr ;kps v/;;u 

dj.;kr vkys-  

1-4 la’kks/kukps {ks= %& 

 la’kks/ku dR;kZaps {ks= iwoZ ukxiwj gs vkgs-  

fo’o %& 

 iwoZ ukxiwjkrhy ;s.kkÚ;k nksu dkWUogsaV ;k fo’o vkgsr- 

1½ fo|k fudsru dkWUOgasV Ldqy 

2½ tokgjyky nMkZ dkWUOgsaV  

1-5 la’kks/kukph ifjdYiuk %& 

1½ok<R;k dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.kin~/krh eqGs ikydkaleksj vkfFkZd cks>k ok<yk vkgs-  

2½ ok<R;k dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.k in~/krhrqGs ikydkauk lkelftd leL;kauk leksj tkos ykxrs-  

3½ ok<R;k dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.k in~/krheqGs ikydkauk vkiY;k ikY;kauk dkWUOgsaV e/;s ikBfo.;kph izFkk 

ok<yh vkgs-  

4½ ok<R;k dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.k in~/krheqGs ikydkaP;k cprhe/;s ?kV >kyh vkgs-  

2-1 laca/khr lkfgR;kpk vk<kok %& 

 ‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/kukr iqujkoyksdkyk vkf/kd egRokps LFkku vkgs- dks.kR;kgh fo”k;kojhy la’kks/ku 

gkrh ?ksrY;koj R;kiwohZ dk; vH;kl dsyk vkgs- ;kpk vk<kok ?ks.ks vko’;d vkgs- v’kk izdkjpk 

vH;kl gk Qkj egRokpk vlwu R;keGs rqyukRed ekfgrh ;ksX; la’kks/ku in~/krh o dk;Z{k ra=kcÌy 

fuf’pr dYiuk ;srs- vkiY;k la’kks/kukrwu fu?kysys iwoZ la’kks/ku fu”d”kZ o fu”d”kkZph rqyuk djrk 

;srs- R;keqGs la’kks/kukps dk;Z in~/krf’kji.ks o ra=’kqn~/k o lqyHk gksrs- r}rp iq<hy la’kks/kukpk ik;k 

r;kj gksrks-  
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 oS;DRkhd fdaok lkekftd] vkjksX;nk;h lao;h fo|kF;kZae/;s :tforkauk ;s.kkÚ;k leL;kapk 

laca/kkr vtwui;Zar dq.khgh la’kks/ku dsysys vk<Gw.k vkysys ukgh- dkgh la’kks/kdkauh f’k{k.k pkaxys 

feGfo.;klkBh osxosxGÓkk izdkjP;k in~/krhpk mi;ksx d:u la’kks/ku dsysys vkgs- fo|kF;kZaP;k 

f’k{k.kkdMs y{k ns.ks vkf.k R;kapk ikBÓkØe letkowu lkax.ks ;k leL;kaoj la’kks/ku dsys vkgs- 

rjhi.k dkWUOgsaV f’k{k.k in~/krhaP;k laca/khr vl.kkÚ;k dkgh fuoMd fo”k;kapk funs’k djhr vkgs-  

 iwoZ la’kks/kukps voyksdu dsY;kl vls vk<Gwu ;srs dh] ojhy la’kks/kukr la’kks/ku fo”k;k’kh 

la’kks/ku d:u vkiys fu”d”kZ dk<.;kr vkysys vkgs-  

 la’kks/ku dj.ks gh ,d ‘kkL=h; in~/kr vkgs- rsOgk dks.kR;kgh lkekftd fdaok ‘kkL=h; 

la’kks/kuklkBh lq:okr djrkauk v/;;u fo”k;kaph leL;k lkeksj vl.ks xjtsps vlrs- rlsp R;kr 

leL;k vl.ks vko’;d vlrs- 

 la’kks/ku gs useds dks.kR;k fo”k;kae/;s djk;ps vkgs- gs vk/kh Bjok;ps vlrs- rlsp ;k fo”k;k 

laca/khr lkfgR; miyC/k ikfgts rj v/;;u gs osGsP;k vkr iw.kZ gksbZy- Eg.kwu v’kk fo”k;kph fuoM 

la’kks/ku djrkauk djkoh fo”k;ke/;s v/;;u djk;ps Bjfoys vkgs-  

3-1 uequk fuoM in~/krh %& 

 la’kks/ku dR;kZaus uequk fuoM djrkauk uequk fuoMhP;k in~/krhiSdh dksVk in~/krh ?ks.;kps 

Bjfoys dkj.k dksVk in~/krheqGs uequk fuoM dj.ks lgt lksis tkrs o la’kks/ku drkZ dksV in~/krhpk 

okij dj.kkjk vlY;keqGs 20&20 fo|kFkhZ ?ksowu uequk fuoM dj;kr vkys vkgs- vkf.k R;kuarj 

R;kaps lfoLrj i.ks fo’ys”k.k dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs-  

rF;kaps fo’ys”k.k 

 izLrqr izdj.kkr mÙkjnkR;kP;k oS;Drhd o dkSVwafcd ?kVdkpk fopkj dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs- 

R;keqGs ;k ekfgrhyk dks.kR;kgh la’kks/kukr vR;kf/kd egRo vlrs- O;Drh tUekiklwu rj e`R;qi;Zar 

dqVwack’kh ,d:i >kysyk vlrks-  

 oS;Drhd o dkSVwafcd ifjfLFkrhyk vuql:u O;DrhdMs ikg.;kpk n`”Vhdks.k vkf.k fopkj 

letwu ;srkr- laLdkj vkf.k thou in~/krh o;DRh dVwackrwup f’kdr vlrks- o;] tkr] /keZ] f’k{k.k] 

ekr`Hkk”kk] dqVwackpk izdkj] lnL; la[;k o dkSVwafcd fLFkrhr vR;ar egRokps ?kVd vkgsr-  
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 Eg.kwu mÙkjnkR;kph oS;DRkhd o dkSVwafcd ekfgrh feGowu R;kaps fo’ys”k.k lkj.kh}kjs dsys vkgs- 

Lkkj.kh Øekad 4-1 

dqVwackph lnL; la[;k n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh 

o;ko:u O;Drhps o; fdrh vkgs gs ekfgr gksrs o o;kus O;Drhpk fodkl gksrks- o oS;Drhd 

{kerk ok<rs- o; gs O;DrhP;k tUekiklwu rs orZeku dkGki;Zar dsysyh ekst.kh gks;- o;kuwlkj 

O;Drhe/;s ifjiDork ;srs- Eg.kqu ;k lkj.khpk mi;ksx dsyk tkrks- 

vuq- Ø- fooj.k Okkjaokfjrk ’ksdMk izek.k 

1 2 rs 3 13 21-66% 

2 3 rs 6 29 48-33 % 

3 6 rs 12 16 26-67 % 

4 12 P;k oj 02 03-33 % 

,dq.k 60 100 % 

Okjhy lkj.kho:u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] ,dq.k 60 mÙkjnkR;kaiSdh 13 Eg.ktsp 21-66 

VDds mÙkjnkrs gs 2 rs 3 lnL; la[;kl vl.kkjs vkgsr- rj 29 Eg.ktsp 48-33 VDds mÙkjnkrs 

gs 3 rs 6 lnL; la[;k vl.kkjs dqVwac vkgsr- rj 16 Eg.ktsp 26-67 VDds mÙkjnkrs gs 06 rs 

12 lnL; la[;kl vl.kkjs dqVwac vkgsr- 02 Eg.ktsp 03-33 VDds mÙkjnkrs gs 12 P;k oj 

lnL; la[;lk vl.kkjs dqVwac vkgsr-  

fu"d"kZ %& 

 ojhy lkj.kho:u vlk fu”d”kZ fu?krks dh] tkLrhr tklr 29 Eg.ktsp 48-33 VDds mÙkjnkrs 

gs 03 rs 06 lnL; la[;k vl.kkjs dqVwac vkgs- rj dfer deh 02 Eg.kts 03-33 VDds mÙkjnkrs 

gs 12 P;k oj lnL; la[;k vl.kkjs dqVwac vkgsr-  

vkys[k Ø- 1 

mÙkjnkR;kP;k dqVwackph lnL; la[;k n’kZfo.kkjk LraHkkys[k 
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lkj.kh Øekad 4-2 

dqVwackps ekfld mRié n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh 

lektke/;s O;Drh tsOgk thou txr vlrks- rsOgk R;kyk iS’kkph vko’;drk vlrs vkf.k rks 

iSlk feGfo.;k djhrk O;DRkh etqjh fdaok O;olk; d:u rs rks feGfor vlrks- R;kdjhrk ;k 

lkj.khpk lekos’k dj.;kr vkyk- 

vuq- Ø- fooj.k Okkjaokfjrk ’ksdMk izek.k 

1 10]000 rs 15]000 24 40-00% 

2 15]000 rs 20]000 17 28-33% 

3 20]000 rs 25]000 09 15-66% 

4 25]000 gtkj is{kk tkLr 10 16-66% 

,dq.k 60 100 % 

Okjhy lkj.kho:u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] ,dq.k 60 mÙkjnkR;kaiSdh 24 Eg.kts 40 VDds 

mÙkjnkrs gs 10 rs 15 gtkj :Ik;s dqVwackps ekfld mRié vkgs rj 17 Eg.kts 28-33 VDds 

mÙkjnkR;kaps 15 rs 20 gtkj :i;s dqVwackps ekfld mRié vkgs rj 09 Eg.kts 15-66 VDds 

mÙkjnkR;kaps 20 rs 25 gtkj :Ik;s dqVwackps ekfld mRié vkgs- vkf.k 10 Eg.ktsp 16-66 VDds 

mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackps ekfld mRié gs 25 gtkj :Ik;s is{kk tkLr vkgs-  

fu"d"kZ %& 

 ojhy lkhj.kh o:u vlk fu"d"kZ fu?krks dh] tkLrhr tkLr mÙkjnkrs dqVwac gs 10]000 rs 

20]000 gtkj :Ik;s ekfld mRié defo.kkjs vkgs- 

 tkLrhr tkLr mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackps ekfld mRié gs 10]000 rs 1500 :Ik;s vkgs- 
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vkys[k Øekad 3 

dqVwackr f’k{k.k ?ks.kkjs lnL; n’kZfo.kkjk orqZGkys[k 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lkj.kh Øekad 4-3 

dqVwackr f’k{k.k ?ks.kkjs lnL; n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh 

fookg fLFkrh vR;ar egRokph vkgs- fookg >kY;kuarj nksu dqVwac ,d= ;srkr- fookg 

>kY;kuarj dks.kR;kgh leL;k vkY;k R;k feGwu lksMork ;srkr- Eg.kwu oSokfgd fLFkrh dks.kR;k 

izdkjph vkgs- gs n’kZfo.;klkBh ;k lkj.khpk okij dj.;kr vkyk vkgs-  

vuq- Ø- fooj.k Okkjaokfjrk ’ksdMk izek.k 

1 ,d 07 11-67% 

2 nksu 23 38-33% 

3 rhu 15 25-33% 

4 rhu P;k oj 15 25-33% 

,dq.k 60 100% 

 Okjhy lkj.khOk:u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] ,dq.k 60 mÙkjnkR;kaiSdh 07 Eg.kts 11-67 VDds 

mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackrhy ,d lnL; f’k{k.k ?ksr vkgs rj 23 Eg.kts 38-33 VDds mÙkjnkR;kaP;k 

dqVwackrhy nksu lnL; f’k{k.k ?ksrkr- rj 15 Eg.kts 25-33 VDds mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackrhy rhu 

lnL; f’k{k.k ?ksrkr- 15 Eg.ktsp 25-33 VDds mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackrhy rhu is{kk tkLr lnL; 

f’k{k.k ?ksr vkgsr-  

fu"d"kZ %& 

 ojhy lkj.khOk:u vlk fu"d"kZ fu?krks dh] tkLrhr tkLr 23 Eg.ktsp 38-33 VDds 

mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackrhy nksu lnL; f’k{k.k ?ksrkr- rj dehr deh 07 Eg.ktsp 11-67 VDds 

mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackrhy ,dp lnL; f’k{k.k ?ksrks-  

 ojhy lkj.kho:u vlk fu”d”kZ fu?krks dh] tkLrhr tkLr mÙkjnkR;kaP;k dqVwackrhy nksu lnL; 

f’k{k.k ?ksrkr-  
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vkyss[k Øekad 04 

dkWUOgsaVe/;s [ksG gksrkr dk gs n’kZfo.kkj orqZGkys[k 

 

 

 

 

83.33%, 
84%

8.33%,

8.33%
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Lrjh;

jk"Vªh;

Lrjh;

lkj.kh Øekad 4-4 

dkWUOgsaVe/;s [ksG gksrkr dk gs n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh 

O;DrhP;k thoukr [ksGkyk Qkj egRo vkgs- eqykauk dkWUogsaVe/;s dks.krs [ksG f’kdfoY;k 

tkrkr o rs dks.kR;k Lrjkoj [ksGfoys tkrkr- gs tk.kwu ?ks.;klkBh izLrqr la’kks/kukr iq<hy lkj.khP;k 

ek/;ekrwu n’kZfo.;kr vkys vkgs-  

vuq- Ø- fooj.k Okkjaokfjrk ’ksdMk izek.k 

1 ‘kkys; Lrjh; 50 83-33% 

2 jkT; Lrjh; 05 08-33% 

3 jk”Vªh; Lrjh; 05 08-33% 

,dq.k 60 100 % 

 Okjhy lkj.kho:u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh] ,dq.k 60 mÙkjnkR;kaiSdh 50 Eg.kts 83-

33 VDds mÙkjnkR;kaP;k eqykaP;k dkWUOgsaV e/;s ‘kkys; Lrjh; [ksG gksrkr- rj 05 Eg.kts 08-33 

VDds mÙkjnkR;kaP;k eqykaP;k dkWUOgsaVe/;s jk”Vªh; o jkT; Lrjh; [ksG gksrkr-    

ojhy lkj.kho:u vls Li”V gksrs dh] tkLrhr tkLr 50 Eg.kts 83-33 VDds mÙkjnkR;kaP;k eqykaP;k 

dkWUOgsaVe/;s ‘kkys; Lrjh; [ksG gksrkr- rj 05 Eg.ktsp 08-33 VDds mÙkjnkR;kaP;k eqykaP;k 

dkWUOgsaVe/;s jk”Vªh; Lrjh; [ksG gksrkr-  
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lkj.kh Øekad 4-5 

mÙkjnkR;kaP;k eqykaP;k dkWUOgsaVps ‘kqYd fdrh vkgs\ gs n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh 

 eqykaP;k dkWUOgasVph ekfgrh ?ksr vlrkauk R;kaP;k dkWUOgsaVph ‘kqYd fdrh vkgs gs tk.kqu ?ks.ks 

vR;ar vko’;d vlrs- Eg.kwu izLrqr la’kks/kukr iq<hy lkj.khpk lekos’k dj.;kr vkyk-  

vuq- Ø- fooj.k Okkjaokfjrk ’ksdMk izek.k 

1 20 rs 40 gtkj 29 48-33% 

2 40 rs 60 gtkj 22 36-66% 

3 60 rs 80 gtkj 05 08-33% 

4 80 gtkj is{kk tkLr 04 06-66% 

,dq.k 60 100 % 

 Okjhy lkj.kho:u vls fun’kZukl ;srks dh] ,dq.k 60 mÙkjnkR;kaiSdh 29 Eg.kts 48-33 

VDds fo|kF;kZaP;kl dkWUOgsaVps ‘kqYd 20 gktj rs 40 gtkj vkgs- rj 22 Eg.kts 36-66 VDds 

fo|kF;kZaP;k dkWUOgsaVe/;s ‘kqYd 40 rs 60 gtkj vkgs- rj 05 Eg.kts 08-33 VDds fo|kF;kZaps 

dkWUOgsaps izos’k ‘kqYd 60 rs 80 vkgs- rj 04 Eg.kts 06-66 VDds fo|kF;kZaP;k dkWUogsaVps izos’k 

‘kqYd gs 80 gtkj is{kk tkLr vkgs-  

fu"d"kZ %& 

 Okjhy lkj.khOk:u vlk fu"d"kZ fu?krks dh] tkLrhr tkLr 29 Eg.kts 48-33 VDds fo|kF;kZaP;k 

dkWUOgssaps izos’k ‘kqYd 20 rs 40 gtkj vkgs- rj dehr deh 04 Eg.kts 6-66 VDds fo|kF;kZaps 

dkWUOgsaVps izos’k ‘kqYd 80 gtkj is{kk tkLr vkgs-  

vkys[k Øekad 05 

mÙkjnkR;kaP;k eqykaP;k dkWUOgasVps ‘kqYd n’kZfo.kkjk orqZGkys[k 
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la’kks/kukps fu”d”kZ lqpuk vkf.k mik; ;kstuk 

 la’kks/ku dR;kZyk dks.kR;kgh fo”k;kps la’kks/ku djhr vlrkauk R;k la’kks/kukps fu”d”kZ] lqpuk 

vkf.k mik; ;kstuk dk<.ks vko’;d vlrs- izLrqr la’kks/kukrhy fu”d”kZ lqpuk vkf.k mik; ;kstuk 

gÓkk iq<hy izek.ks la’kks/kukr dsysys vkgs-  

5-1 la’kks/kukps fu”d”kZ %& 

  fu”d”kZ gk izR;sd la’kks/kukrhy vR;ar egRokpk Hkkx vkgs- dkj.k fu”d”kkZph ‘kkL=h; 

i/nrhus ekaM.kh dj.;klkBhp la’kks/ku dk;Z dsys tkrs- R;keqGs la’kks/ku vgokykr fo’ys”k.kkP;k 

vk/kkjkoj dks.krs dks.krs fu”d”kZ dk<.;kr vkys gs Lo”V djkos ykxrs- la’kks/kdkus rVLFki.ks Eg.kts 

iwoZxzg u Bsork o lkjklkj foosdcq/nhus fu”d”kZ ekaMys ikfgts- R;kaP;k fu”d”kkZae/;s vuko’;d vkf.k 

lafnX/k fuoZpu vlw ‘kdrs- vkiY;k fu”d”kkZph mi;qDrrk eksBÓkk izek.kkr ekU;rk izkIr ogkoh- gs 

R;kps /;s; vlrs- lkekU;i.ks leL;sP;k fo’ys”k.kk’kh laca/khr vl.kkÚ;k jpusuarj fu”d”kkZP;k 

ekaM.khlkBh ,dk Lora= ,dk izdj.kkph jpuk dsyh tkrs-  

  ,[kk|k fo’kh”V leL;sps la’kks/ku iw.kZ gks.ks Eg.kts R;k leL;sph fo’kh”V n`”Vhdksukrwu 

ifjiw.kZ ekfgrh feGfo.ks gks;- la’kks/ku iw<s >kY;kuarj R;k {ks=kkr dks.krs iz’u Toyar vkgsr- R;kaps 

Lo:Ik o r;kaP;koj dks.krh mik; ;kstuk dsyh xsyh ikfgts ;klaca/kh lqpuk vgokykr fnY;k xsY;k 

ikfgtsr- la’kks/kukps eqY; tj O;kogkjhd vlsy rj ;k lqpukaps egRo yk[keksykps vlrs- la’ks/ku 

gs dsoG ‘kq/n Lo:ikps vlys rjh la’kks/kdkus fnysY;k lwpuk ufou la’kks/kukyk midkjd Bjr 

vlrkr- FkksMD;kr Eg.kts la’kks/ku vgokyke/;s lqpukapk lekos’k vko’;d vkgs- la’kks/kd 

leL;slkBh mik; ;kstuk lwpfor vlrks- la’kks/ku dk;Z djrkauk la’kks/kdkyk fofo/k muqHko ;sr 

vlrkr- vkf.k vuqHko gk [kjk f’k{kd vlrks- vkysY;k vuqHkokckcr la’kks/kdkyk dkgh lqpuk 

dkjko;kP;k vlrhy rj R;kus R;k loZ lqpuk vgokykr ueqn dsY;k ikfgtsr-  

  v’kk lqpukaps Lo:Ik fu”d”kkZis{kk osxGs vlrs- ;k lqpuk O;klgkfjd n`”Vhus vlY;k 

ikfgtsr- laca/khr leL;k lksMfo.;klkBh ljdkjus vkf.k lkekftd usR;kus dk; djkos gs R;kr 

lqpfoys ikfgts- fo’kh”V leL;sP;k fukjkdj.kklkBh mik; lqpfo.ks gk la’kks/ku v/;;ukpk mís’k 

vlsy rj la’kks/ku vgokykr fu”d”kkZlkscr R;k leL;kaP;k fujkdj.kklkBh ‘kkL=h; Lo:ikP;k 

mik; ;kstukapk mYys[k dsyk ikfgts-   
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5-2 e;kZnk %& 

1½ la’kks/kukr fu?k.kkjs fu”d”kZ gs QDr iwoZ ukxiwj varxZr ;s.kkÚ;k dkWUOgsaV iqjrsp e;kZnhr vkgs- 

2½ mÙkjnkR;kaP;k lksbZuqlkj o osGsuqlkj ekfgrh xksGk dj.;kr vkyh-   

3½ la’kks/kuk lanHkkZr lkfgR; xksGk djrkauk la’kks/ku dR;kZyk =kl lg.k djkok ykxyk-   

4½ la’kks/ku djrkauk osGsph e;kZnk vlY;keqGs osGsP;k vkr la’kks/ku dj.ks vko’;d gksrs-    

5½ mÙkjnkR;kyk dks.krhgh tcjnLrh u djrk ekfgrh ?ks.;kr vkyh-  

6½ dkWUOgsaV e/;s gks.kkÚ;k dk;ZØeklkBh ikydkauh vkiY;k ikY;kyk izksRlkgu nÓkkos tsusd:u R;kP;k 

dkS’kY;kr ok< ?kMwu ;sbZy- 

5-3 mik; ;kstuk %& 

 fo|kF;kZauk dkWUOgsaV ;s.;ktk.;k djhrk =kl gksrks dk gs ikgkos- 

 f’k{kd fo|kF;kZauk f’kdfor vlrkauk R;kauk f’kdfoysyk Hkkx letrs fdaok ukgh gs y{kkr ?ksrys 

ikfgts-  

 eqykaps f’k{k.k iw.kZ djhr vlrkauk ikydkauk gks.kkjk =kl y{kkr ?ks.;kr ;srks-  

 eqyxk ?kjh vkY;kuarj R;kPkk vH;kl riklwu ?;kok- 

 osxosxGÓkk fo”k;kapk fu;ksthr osGh f’k{kdkauh fo|kF;kZadMwu vH;kl d:u ?;kok- 

 f’k{k.kkP;k in~/krhr dks.kdks.krk cny >kysyk vkgs gs riklwu ?;kos-  

 

lanHkZ xazFklwph %& 

 ?kkVksGs jk- uk- & lekt ‘kkL=h; la’kks/ku in~/krh o rRos 

Jh- eaxs’k izdk’ku ukxiwj&1998 

 esJke lqjs’k& izkR;f{kd lkekftd la’kks/ku in~/krh]  

;’k izdk’ku ukxiwj&2006  

 orZeku i=s & yksder lekpkj  

The Hitwada 

Twinkle Star ¼ekfld½ 

 osclkbZV&  www.acs.Educationservice SycumoreEducatin.com 

http://www.acs.educationservice/
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fo|k ftHkdkVs 

Email : vidhyjibhkate12@gmail.com 

lh- ih- vW.M csjkj egkfo|ky; egky] ukxiqj- 

izLrkouk % 

{kfriwrhZ foek ikWyhlh gh dkexkjkaP;k fgrkdfjrk o R;kauk foek laj{k.k ns.;kP;k  

mís’kkus cufoyh vkgs- ;k ikWyhlh}kjs lajf{kr fo|kF;kZayk vi?kkrh e`R;w] vi?kkrkrwu mn~Hko.kkjs 

‘kkfjjhd uqdlku] dk;eLo:ikph fdaok rkRiqjrs viaxRo ;klkBhph uqdlku HkjikbZ feG.;kph rjrqn 

dsyh vkgs- rlsp vi?kkr >kY;kuarj :X.kky;kr mipkj ?ksrY;kl R;kpkgh [kpZ feGrks- fnolkP;k 

24 rklkar Hkkjrkr dqBsgh vi?kkr >kY;kl foek—r daiuh enr.khl vkgs- 

,dkp foekjk’kh (Single Sum Insured) e/;s laiw.kZ dqVwackrhy O;Drhauk vkjksX; foek 

ikWyhlhps Qk;ns feGkosr gs O;kid mfí”V leksj Bsowu ;quk;VsM bafM;k bU’kqjUl daiuh us ifjokj 

vkjksX; foek ikWyhlh r;kj dsysyh vlwu ;k uohu esMhDyse ikWyhlh ph lq:okr fn- 16&05&2008  

iklwu >kyh vkgs- miyC/k vlysY;k esMhDyse ikWyhlhe/;s dqVwackrhy izR;sd O;Drhph foek jDde 

osxosxGh ?;koh ykxrs o R;kuqlkjp fizeh;e vkdkj.;kr ;srks- ijarq ;k uohu ikWyhlh varxZr ,dkp 

foek jDdesr laiw.kZ dqVwackyk vkoj.k ns.;kr vkys vlwu fizeh;e ns[khy vkrk Qkjp deh |kok 

ykxsy- foek {ks=kr gh ikWyhlh Floter Mediclaim Policy Eg.kwu vksG[kyh tkrs-  

ikWyhlhe/; varHkZwr tks[khe % 

ifjokj vkjksX; foek ikWyhlhuqlkj vktkjkaoj fdaok nq[kkirhoj :X.kky;krhy 

mipkjkoj gks.kkjk [kpZ ns.;kr ;srks- R;klkBh 24 rklkP;k oj :X.kky;kr HkrhZ jkg.ks 

vko’;d vkgs- :X.kky;krhy [kpkZe/;s [kkyhy ckch ;srkr- 

v- :X.kky;krhy [kksyh HkkMs] tso.k] ifjpkfjdk [kpZ] jDr ns.;kpk] batsD’ku ns.;kpk vkf.k 

vkS”k/kksipkjklkBh ykx.kkjk [kpZ foek jdesP;k 1% i;Zar nj fnolkyk gk [kpZ feGrks- 
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c- vfrn{krk  foHkkxkr :X.kkl HkrhZ dsY;kl foek jDdesP;k 1% i;Zar gk [kpZ feGrks- 

d- MkWDVjkaph Qh ;ke/;s ltZu] HkwyK] fpfdRld] fo’ks”kK vknh- 

M- loZizdkjP;k vkS”k/kkapk [kpZ] jDr vkWDlhtu] vkWijs’ku fFk,Vj pktsZl] lthZdy midj.ks] 

rikl.kh lkeqxzh vkf.k ,Dl js] Mk;fyfll] dseksFksjih] islesdjpk [kpZ] yWc VsLV] —f=e 

vo;o cny.;kpk [kpZ vknh- 

bZ- :X.kky;krhy loZ [kpZ T;ke/;s vo;o nku dj.kkÚ;k O;Drhoj ;s.kkjk [kpZ ns[khy lekfo”V 

vkgs- 

 dkgh vktkjkaoj [kpkZoj ikWyhlhe/;s e;kZnk ?kky.;kr vkY;k vkgsr- mnk- eksrhfcanw & 

foekjk’khP;k 10% fdaok tkLrhr tkLr :- 25]000@& gfuZ;k & 15% fdaok tkLrhr tkLr 

:- 30]000@& fgLVjsDVkseh & 20@& fdaok tkLrhr tkLr :- 50]000 @& dWUlj 

vkWijs’ku] dkfMZ;kd vkWijs’ku] lk;UleqGs cloyk tk.kkjk islesdj] czsu Vîkqej iquLFkkZiu 

vknhlkBh foekjk’khP;k 70% fdaok  tkLrhr tkLr :- 4 yk[k ;k O;frfjDr :X.kky;kr HkrhZ 

gks.;kiwohZ R;kp vktkjkP;k mipkjklkBh >kysyk 30 fnolkpk [kpZ vf.k :X.kky;krwu eqDr 

>kY;kuarj mipkjkoj ?kjh gks.kkjk 60 fnolki;Zarpk [kpZ ¼Per & Post Hospitalization½ 

tkLrhr tkLr foekjk’khP;k 10%  feGw ‘kdrks- 60 o”ksZ o;kojhy O;Drhckcr nkok eatwj 

djrkauk nkok jdesP;k 10% jDde otk dj.;kr ;sbZy- :X.kky;krwu mipkj pkyw vlY;kl 

R;kyk ^,d vktkj* let.;kr ;sbZy- 105 fnolkuarj iqUgk rksp vktkj mn~HkoY;kl R;k 

^uohu vktkj* x`fgr /k:u [kpZ fnyk tkbZy- 

ikWyhlh ?ksrkauk ?;ko;kph n{krk % 

ikWyhlhr lekfo”V gks.kkÚ;k loZ O;Drhps izLrko&i= iq.kZi.ks Hk:u R;koj lgh ?;koh- 

lkscr R;kaps vkjksX; rikl.kh vgoky tksMkosr- rlsp ikWyhlhP;k ekfgrh i=dkoj R;kaph lgh 

lgd:u ?;koh- 

    vkjksX; rikl.kh vgoky 45 o”ksZ o;kP;k O;Drhauk vko’;d vkgs- ifgY;kank ikWyhlh 

dk<rkauk ¼Diabetes, Hypertension, Elevayed cholesterol levels½ ;k vktkjkaph 

ekfgrh vfuok;Z vkgs- ;k vktkjkaP;k mipkjkoj gks.kkjk [kpZ feG.kkj ukgh- rlsp gs vktkj 

vlY;kl fizeh;ee/;s 30%  ok< dj.;kr ;sbZy- 

ikWyhlhps uqruhdj.k % 

pkyq vlysyh ikWyhlh lai.;kiqohZ ikWyhlhps uqruhdj.k d:u ?;kos- ijarq dkgh 

dkj.kkLro uqruhdj.k osGsoj djrk vkys ukgh rj ikWyhlh laiY;kiklwu 15 fnolkps vkar 

uqruhdj.k djkos- 15 fnolkP;k vo/khuarj ikWyhlhps uqruhdj.k dsY;kl uohu ikWyhlh Eg.kwu 

let.;kr ;sbZy vkf.k iwoZ ikWyhlhrhy dks.krhgh lqV ns.;kr ;s.kkj ukgh- 
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uks Dyse fMLdkÅaV@Dyse yksMhax % 

lyx rhu o”ksZ ikWyhlh ps uqruhdj.k >kY;kuarj vkf.k dks.kR;kgh izdkjps Dyse 

ulY;kl fizeh;e/;s 3%  lqV feGsy vkf.k R;kuarj nj o”kkZyk gh lqV feGsy- gh lqV tkLrhr 

tkLr 15%  vlsy tj ekxhy 2 o”kkZr rhu fdaok R;kis{kk tkLr Dyse >kys vlY;kl 

fizeh;eoj yksMhax yko.;kr ;sbZy- lyx rhu o”kkZuarj vkjksX; rikl.kh dj.;kr ;sbZy vkf.k 

R;kpk [kpZ tkLrhr tkLr 1%  foekjk’khP;k ns.;kr ;sbZy- 

uequk fuoM i)rh % 

lkekftd la’kks/kukP;k {ks=kr la’kks/kdkyk cÚ;kp leL;k mn~Hkorkr- R;krhy dkgh 

eqyHkwr leL;k Eg.kts fo”k;kacíyp ifjiw.kZ Kku ul.ks- dks.kR;k ekxkZpk voyac djkok gs 

ekfgrh ul.ks] áklkBh oSKkfudkauh dkgh ‘kkL=h; i)rhpk voyac dsyk vkgs- uequk fuoM 

gh R;krhy ,d vkgs- 

lk/kkj.kr% uequk v’kk rÚgsus fuoMys tkrkr dh rs laiw.kZ leqgkps izfrfu/khRo djrhy Eg.ktsp 

leqgkps izfrfu/kh fuoMwu R;kaps dMwu ekfgrh feGfo.ks o rh laiw.kZ leqgkph vFkok lkexzhph 

vkgs vls ekuus ;k i)rhykp uequk fuoM i)rh vls Eg.krkr- ;k lanHkkZr dkgh 

fopkjoarkaph ers iq<hyizek.ks vkgs- 

xqM vkf.k gWV ;kaP;k ers] ßuequk R;krhy ukokizek.ks ,dk foLrr̀ leqgkpk y?kq izfrfu/kh vkgs 

la’kks/kukps mís’k % 

izR;sd la’kks/kukph lq:okr ,[kknk iz’u lksMfo.;klkBh fdaok ,[kk|k leL;sps fujkdj.k 

dj.;kP;k mís’kkus gksr vlrs- dk] dls] d/kh] dq.kh] d’kkl ;kiSdh ,dk iz’ukus la’kks/kukph 

lq:okr dsyh tkrs- 

1- ,e-vk;-Mh-lh- ukxiwj ;sFkhy ctkt daiuhP;k dkexkjkauk {krhiwrhZ foek ikWyhlh d’kk izdkjs 

;ksX; B: ‘kdrs o R;kps ;ksX; v/;;u O;Drhauk vkdf”kZr d:u R;kaph fuoM dsyh tkrs- 

2-   miØekpk lokZaxh.k fodkl dj.;kP;k n`”Vhus {kfriwrhZ foek ikWyhlh mi;qDr Bjr  vlrs- 

3-    dkexkjkaP;k fgr o R;kauk feG.kkjk ;ksX; ekscnyk o R;kauk gks.kkjk Qk;nk gk ;k 

 dkexkj {kfriwrhZ ikWyhlhpk mís’k vlrks- 
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x`fgrÑR;s% 

1½  ctkt LVhy daiuh varxZr ;s.kkÚ;k dkexkjkauk {kfriwrhZ ikWyhlhph fuoMhph izfØ;k 

 gh vfr’k; dBh.k dk;Z vkgs- 

2½  ,e-vk;-Mh-lh- ukxiwj ;sFkhy ctkt daiuhP;k dkexkjkaps {kfriwrhZ foek ikWyhlhpk 

 R;kaP;koj ;s.kkÚ;k vkiRrhps lao/kZu gksr vlrs- 

e;kZnk % 

1-   dkexkjkaps {kfriwrhZ ikWyhlhrhy dkgh izfØ;k fdpdV o xqarkxqarhph vkgs- 

2-   ikWyhlhrhy uqdlku&HkjikbZ gk egRokpk eqík vkgs- 

3-   dkxni=kO;rhfjDr daiuhyk vk.k[kh dkgh dkxni=s nkO;klaca/kh ikfgts vlY;kl  

foek/kkjd rs ikWyhlhrhy fu;e vf/kd fDy”V gks.;kph ‘kD;rk vlrs- 

 

daiuh izksQkbZy 

Bajaj Groop of Industries  ph lq:okr 1961 e/;s >kyh Lo-xaxk fclsu th ctkt ;kapk 

ekxZn’kZuk[kkyh ;k daiuhph lq:okr >kyh- R;kaP;k ekxZn’kZuk varxZr R;kps iq= gjxksfoan ctkt 

R;kP;k varxZr gh daiuh pkYkw vkgs- daiuhps vkrk lq: vlYksYks IYkkWV MIDC fgax.kk bFks lq: 

vkgs- daiuh NksV;k e’khuh r;kj d:u ‘ksrdÚ;kauk Ykkx.kkjh mRiknus dkiwl feuhax e’khuh ps eksB;k 

izek.kr mRiknu djhr vkgs- R;kp cjkscj baftfu;jhax] IYkkfLVd] dkiql vkf.k fofo/k mRiknus ps 

O;kid vuqHko vlwu vkrk daiuh vxzlj vkgs- vkrk daiuhps 4 eksB;k daiuh vkgs rs fofo/k 

izdkjps mRiknu r;kj djrkr- 

Bajaj Steel Industries Limited gs vkSn;ksxhd {ks=kr eksB;k izek.kkr McYk jksYkj vksVuh 

dkiwl ps mRiknu djhr vkgs- R;kp cjkscj eksB;k izek.kkr Manufacturing,  fabrication  vkf.k 

Assemble e/;s eksB;k izek.kkr dk;Zjr vkgs- daiuhus  l/;k la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk e/;s 

mRiknhr midj.k jksVkckj vksV.kh gs uohu ra=Kku Hkkjrkr ?ksÅu vkys vkgs- vkf.k Hkkjrkr ufou 
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ra=Kkukyk izos’k dsyk vkgs- daiuh vkiys mRiknu Hkkjrkr uOgs rj fons’kke/;s fu;kZr djrkr- T;k 

e/;s fofo/k ns’kkps lekos’k vkgs- eysf’k;k] ckaXykns’k] dWuMk] eWMxkLdj E;kekj] Jhyadk] uk;>jh;k 

vkf.k ;qaxkMk lkj[;k ns’kkr vkiys mRiknu fu;kZr djrkr-  

BSIL gs ISO Certified daiuh vkgs ISO/78/1649 P;k varxZr fofo/k izdkjps mRiknu eq[; 

double roller ginning machines vkgs-  

Bajaj Steel Industries limited pk okf”kZd mRiknu toGikl 2 fcfy;u MkWyj vkgs- R;kiSdh 1-

2 fcfy;u dkWVu ftfuax o izaflax ef’ku ;k e/kwu ;srks- ;ke/;s 45000 P;k ojrh dkexkj Mcy 

jksyj ftfuax e’khu mRiknu dj.;kdjhrk dk;Zjr vkgs- ,dw.k 9 jkT;ke/;s ftFks dkilkps mRiknu 

vkgs vkf.k fu;kZr dj.;kpk eksBk fgLlk vkgs ;k e’khuhpk fu;kZr fofo/k ns’kkr dsY;k tkrs- 

caXykns’k] baMksusf’k;k] bftIr] dsfu;k] eWMxkLdj] eys’kh;k] E;kuekj] usiky] uk;tsjh;k] ikfdLrku] 

is:] Jhyadk] lkmFk] vkfÝdk] rtkfdLrku] ratkfu;k] ;qxkaMk] tkafc;k] thEckcs bR;knh ns’kkr ctkt 

ftfuax ef’kuh nlÚ;kP;k rqyusr deh njkr vkf.k mPp ra=Kku vkf.k xq.koRrk nsrs-  

lkfgR;kps lekykspu 

ikWyhlhps izdkj % 

O;Drhxr ikWyhlh % 

dqVwackrhy loZ O;Drh osxosxGîkk foekjk’kh varxZr vkf.k osxosxGîkk Bjkfod lhek jDdeslkBh 

¼Threshold level½ ,dkp ikWyhlhr ?ksrk ;srkr- foek/kkjdkps vkbZ&oMhy ns[khy dqVwackps ?kVd 

letwu ;kp ikWyhlhr ?ksrk ;srkr- 

laiw.kZ dqVwacklkBh ikWyhlh % 

,dkp foekjk’khr vkf.k ,dkp Bjkfod lhek jDdeslkBh dqVwackrhy loZ O;Drh ikWyhlhr 

lekfo”V d:u ?ksrk ;srkr- vkbZ&oMhykalkBh osxGh ikWyhlh ?;koh ykxsy- eqyxk vkf.k eqyxh 

vkiY;k vkbZ&oMhykaph osxGh ikWyhlh ?ksÅ ‘kdrkr- 
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ikWyhlhe/;s foekjk’kh vkf.k Bjkfod lhek jDdesps vusd fodYi (Options½ [kkyhy 

rDR;kuqlkj myC/k vkgsr- 

fodYi 

Options 

foek jDde 

Sum Insured 

Bjkfod flek jDde 

Threshold level 

V 3,00,000 2,00,000 

c 5,00,000 2,00,000 

d 3,00,000 3,00,000 

M 5,00,000 3,00,000 

i 7,00,000 3,00,000 

Q 5,00,000 5,00,000 

t 10,00,000 5,00,000 

> 15,00,000 5,00,000 

 

 viotZu ¼ikWyhlhr [kkyhy [kpZ lekfo”V ukghr½ 

1-   ikWyhlh ?ks.;kiwohZps ts vktkj vlrhy R;koj gks.kkjk [kpZ feG.kkj ukgh- ijarq 

 ikWyhlh lyx 4 o”ksZ pkyq jkfgY;kl 5 O;k o”kkZiklwu rs vktkj ikWyhlhe/;s  lekfo”V 

gksrhy- 

2-   vktkj ok vi?kkr ;ke/khy mipkjke/;s vko’;d ulysys Vhdkdj.k fdaok laxksiu 

 fdaok thoukrhy ifjorZu Øe fdaok lkSan;kZalkBh dsysyh IykLVhd ltZjh] vknhpk  [kpZ 

nsrk ;sr ukgh- ijarw vi?kkrkeqGs dj.;kr ;s.kkjh ltZjh dOgj vkgs- 

3-   p”ek] dkWVDV ysUl vkf.k Jo.k;a= ;kojhy [kpZ- 
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4-   nar fpfdRlk fdaok ltZjh ojhy [kpZ- 

5-   LokLFk ykHk] lkekU; detksjh] nqcZyrk] vkjkenk;h LokLF; ykHk] tUetkr cká  jksx 

fdaok nks”k] oka>i.kk eknd inkFkkZps lsou ;koj gks.kkjk [kpZ Lor%yk tk.khiwoZd  d:u 

 ?ksrysyh t[ke- 

6-   ,M~l laca/khr fofHkUu ifjfLFkrh- 

7-   izkFkfed rikl.khlkBh >kysyk :X.kky;krhy [kpZ 

8-   v.kq’kL=s@lkfgR; ;krqu >kysyh nq%[kkir o vktkj- 

9-   VkWfud vkf.k foVkfeu ;koj dsyk xsysyk [kpZ- 

10- xHkZpkp.kh] xHkZikr vkf.k fl>sfj;u lkfgr xHkkZoLFkk- 

11- uSlfxZd mipkj] vWD;qiaDpj] vWD;qizs’kj] pqacdh; mipkj vknhojpk [kpZ- 

12- mipkjklkBh ykx.kkjs cká lkfgR;- mnk- csYV dkWyj] vknhpk [kpZ- 

13- :X.kky;kph izos’k Qh] jftLVªs’ku Qh] lOghZl pktsZl vknh- 

14- loZ izdkjP;k voS|dh; [kpZ- 

  

 fizeh;e vkdkj.kh % 

  O;fDrxr VkWi&vi ikWyhlhe/;s dqVqackrhy izR;sd O;Drhps o;] lhek jDde 

vkf.k foekjk’kh ;kuqlkj fizeh;e vkdkj.kh dsyh tkbZy- ifjokj VkWi&mi ikWyhlhe/;s T;k 

dqVqac izeq[kps o; xzká /kjys tkrs- flek jDde vkf.k foekjk’kh ;kuqlkj fizeh;e vkdkj.kh 

dsyh tkbZy- 

 lqij VkWi&vi vkjksX; foek ikWyhlh % 

1-   VkWi&vi foek vkjksX; foek ikWyhlhizek.ksp lqij VkWi&vi foek ikWyhlh vkgs- ;k  

ikWyhlhr ns[khy :X.kky;kpk laiw.kZ [kpZ fnyk tkrks- ikWyhlhP;k dkyko/khe/;s ,dnk fdaok 

,dkis{kk tkLr osGk :X.kky;kr HkrhZ >kY;kl ikWyhlhrhy foekjk’kh nkok jDde Eg.kwu ns; 
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vkgs- ;k ikWyhlhe/;s ns[khy ^Bjkfod lhek jDde* ¼Threshold level½ fuoM djkoh ykxrs- 

;k lhek jDdesis{kk nkok jDde tkLr vlY;kl nkok ns; vkgs- 

2- VkWi&vi ikWyhlhizek.ksp % 

v-  :X.kky;krhy [kksyh HkkMs] tso.k] ifjpkfjdk [kpZ] jDr ns.;kpk] batsD’ku ns.;kpk  

  vkf.k vkS”k/kksipkjklkBh ykx.kkjk [kpZ- 

c-  MkWDVjkaph Qh ;ke/;s ltZu] Hkqyurk] fpfdRld fo’ks”kK vknh- 

d- loZ izdkjP;k vkS”k/kkapk [kpZ] jDr] vkWfDltu] vkWijs’ku fFk,Vj pktsZl]  lthZdy 

midj.ks rikl.kh lkeqxzh vkf.k ,Dljs] Mk;fyfll] dWeksjsFksjih]  jsfM;ksFksjsih] islesdjpk 

[kpZ] yWc VsLV] —f=e vo;o cny.;kpk [kpZ vknh- 

M-  :X.kky;rhy loZ [kpZ T;ke/;s vko;o nku dj.kkÚ;k O;Drhaoj ;s.kkjk [kpZ ns[khy  

  lekfo”V vkgs- 

3-   :X.kky;kr HkrhZ gks.;kiwohZ vkf.k uarjpk [kpZ ¼Per & Post Hosipatalizatio  

 Expenses½ rlsp :X.kokfguhpk [kpZ ;k ikWyhlhe/;s feGr ukgh- 

4-   vU; esfMDyse ikWfylh vkf.k lqij VkWi&vi ikWyhlh ,d= ?ksrY;kl :- 20  

 yk[kki;Zar foekjk’kh ?ksrk ;srs- ,o<h foekjk’kh dks.kR;kp ikWyhlhr miyC/k ukgh-  

 foekjk’kh (Sum insured½ vkf.k Bjkfod flek jDde ¼Threshold level½  VkWi&vi 

ikWyhlhrhy fodYi ¼Options½ rDR;kuqlkjp jkghy- ;k ikWyhlhe/;s  fizeh;e jDde rwyusr 

deh vkgs- 

foek tks[khe % 

vi?kkrh e`R;w fdaok vi?kkrkeqGs vkysys dk;eps viaxRo gh eq[; tks[khe varHkqZr vkgs- jLrk@jsYos 

vi?kkr] iqjkP;k ik.;kr fdaok foghjhr cqMwu e`R;q] vkx] fotspk >Vdk] liZna’k] fgaL= i’kwapk gYyk 

;k izdkjkP;k vkf.k n`’; dkj.kkaeqGs gks.kkjk e`R;q ok viaxRo ;ke/;s lekfo”V vkgs- vi?kkr 

>kY;kuarj 63 efgU;kaP;k vkar vi?kkrh t[keseqGs e`R;q vkY;kl fdaok dk;eLo:ih viaxRo uqdlku 

HkjikbZ ns.;kr ;srs- 
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foek jDde % 

 :- 25]000 rs 1 yk[k i;Zarpk foek izR;sd O;Drhyk ?ksrk ;srs- 

 

uqdlku HkikbZ % 

mnk- ikWyhlh :- 1 yk[k foek jDdesph vkgs vls letk R;kuqlkj [kkyh izek.ks uqdlku HkjikbZ 

feGsy- 

 gkuh HkjikbZph jDde 

1 vi?kkrh e`R;w :- 1 yk[k 

2 vi?kkrkeqGs nksUgh MksGîkkaph n`”Vh tk.ks] 

fdaok nksu vo;o tk.ks fdaok MksGk o 

,d vo;o tk.ks- 

:- 1 yk[k 

3 vi?kkrkr ,d MksGk fdaok ,d vo;o 

tk.ks@,d ik; ,d gkr 

:- 50]000@& 

4 vi?kkrkeqGs dk;e Lo:ikps viaxRo 

;s.ks 

:- 1 yk[k 

 

foek gIrk % 

foek jDde 1 

o”kZ 

2 

o”kZ 

3 

o”kZ 

4 

o”kZ 

1 

o”kZ 

:- 

25]000@& 

:- 

15 

:- 

29 

:- 

41 

:- 

51 

:- 

60 

:- 

50]000@& 

:- 

30 

:- 

57 

:- 

81 

:- 

102 

:- 

120 

:- 

75]000@& 

:- 

45 

:- 

86 

:- 

115 

:- 

153 

:- 

180 
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:- 

1]00]000@& 

:- 

60 

:- 

114 

:- 

162 

:- 

204 

:- 

240 

 

irlaLFkk c¡dk lgdkjh laLFksps lHkkln dk;kZy;kr la?kVusr dk;Z dj.kkÚ;k O;DrhaP;k leqgkauk ns[khy 

gh ikWyhlh nsrk ;sr vlwu 100 O;DrhaP;k oj leqg vlY;kl fizeh;ee/;s lwV nsrk ;srs- 

B½ O;Drhxr vi?kkr foek ikWyhlh  ¼Persoanl Accedent Policy½ % 

vk/kqfud ra=Kku lq[klks;h la’kks/kus larqyhr vkgkj o vkS”k/kksipkj ;keqGs ekuokaps uSlfxZd 

e`R;wps izek.k Qkjp deh >kys vkgs- ijarq ok<rh yksdla[;k] okgus o /kdk/kqdheqGs ‘kgjh Hkkxkr 

fofo/k izdkjs gks.kkÚ;k vi?kkrkps izek.k ok<ys vkgs- yksdkaph xjt y{kkr ?ksÅu O;Drhxr vi?kkr 

foek ikWyhlh r;kj dj.;kr vkyh vlwu ‘kgjh Hkkxkr gh foek ikWyhlh eksBîkk izek.kkoj izpyhr 

vkgs- vk;qfoZek ikWyhlhP;k rqyusr deh fizeh;e e/;s tkLr tks[khe vls ;k ikWyhlhps oSf’k”Vîk 

vlwu ikWyhlh/kkjdkl txkr dqBsgh vi?kkr >kY;kl uqdlku HkjikbZ feG.;kph lks; ;k ikWyhlhr 

vkgs- rlsp fnolkP;k 24 rklkr dsOgkgh vi?kkr >kY;kl HkjikbZ feGrs- 

tks[khe % 

cká fgalkRed] ln`’; vkf.k vi?kkrh dkj.kkaeqGs e`R;w fdaok dk;eps viaxRo fdaok 

rkRiqjrs viaxRo vkY;kl R;k O;Drhyk fuf’pr v’kh uqdlku HkjikbZ feGkoh gk ;k O;Drhxr 

vi?kkr foek ikWyhlhpk eqGs mís’k vlwu foek/kkjdkl fdaok R;kaP;k okjlkl o dk;ns’khj 

izfrfu/khauk HkjikbZph jDde daiuhrQsZ ns.;kr ;srs- 

o;ksxV % 

5 rs 70 o”ksZi;ZarP;k O;Drhl gh ikWyhlh nsrk ;srs- foek ?ksrkauk oS|dh; rikl.khph 

vko’;drk ukgh-  

foek jDde Bjfo.ks % 

foek/kkjdkP;k mRiUukP;k vk/kkjkoj foek jDde fuf’pr dsyh tkrs- lk/kkj.kr% okf”kZd 

mRiUukP;k 5 rs 6 iV foek jDde fnyh tkrs- mnk- 1 yk[k mRiUu vlysY;k O;Drhyk 5 
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yk[kki;Zarph ikWyhlh nsrk ;sbZy- foekjk’khpk laca/k rkRiqjrs iq.kZ viaxRo ¼Temporary Total 

Disablemment½ ;k tks[khes’kh vlwu izR;sd vkBoMîkkyk foekjk’khP;k 1% izek.ks uqdlku 

HkjikbZ fnyh 

tkrs- Eg.kwu :- 

1000@& ekfld 

mRiUu vlysY;k 

O;Drhl 1 yk[k 

foekjk’kh nsrk 

;sr ukgh- 

;kdjhrk 

foekjk’kh 

Bjforkauk 

O;Drhaps mRiUu 

ikg.ks vko’;d 

vkgs- tj 

foek/kkjd x`fg.kh 

fo|kFkhZ fdaok 

vi?kkrkph 

tks[khe |koh- 

 

laiw.kZ dqVwacklkBh foekjk’kh  

O;Drhxr foek ikWyhlhe/;s laiw.kZ dqVwac lekfo”V vlY;kl% 

v½ dekorh O;Drh R;kP;k ok”khZd mRiUukP;k 5 iV- 

c½ irh fdaok iRuh ¼dekorh ulY;kl½ v&O;DrhP;k foekjDdesP;k 50%  

d½ eqys ¼5 rs 25 o”kkZi;Zar½ v&O;DrhP;k foekjDdesP;k 25% izR;sdh laiw.kZ dqVwaqc ,dkp ikWyhlhr 

?ksr vlY;kus fizeh;ee/;s dqVwackph lwV feGsy- 

 gkuh HkjikbZ 

1 vi?kkrh e`R;w :- 1 yk[k ¼100%½ 

2 nksUgh MksGs] nksu gkr] ik; fdaok ,d 

MksGk vkf.k ,d gkr@ik;] ,d gkr 

:- 1 yk[k ¼100%½ 

3 vi?kkrkr ,d MksGk fdaok ,d vo;o 

tk.ks@,d ik;] ,d gkr 

:- 50]000 ¼50%½ 

4 vi?kkrkeqGs dk;e Lo:ih viaxRo ;s.ks :- 1 yk[k ¼100%½ 

5 ‘kjhjkps dkgh Hkkxkr dk;eps viaxRo 

;s.ks 

viaxRokizek.ks VDdsokjh 

6 rkRiqjrs iq.kZr% viaxRo nj vkBoMîkkl foek 

jDdesP;k 1% izek.ks 

tkLrhr tkLr :- 

30]000 izfr vkBoMk 

100 vkBoMîkki;Zar 

feGsy- 
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fizeh;eoj vfrfjDr 25% fizeh;e fnY;kl] :X.kky;kpk [kpZnkok jDdesP;k 25% i;Zar fdaok 

foekjk’khP;k 10% i;Zar feGw ‘kdrks-  

ojhy lkj.khrhy HkjikbZ gh fuf’pr foekjk’kh vkgs- rj 6 e/khy Qk;ns gs ̂ vkBoMs* Lo:ikps 

¼Weeky Benefit½ vkgs- ikWyhlh ?ksrkauk lkj.khrhy tks[khe 1 QDr ?ksrk ;srs fdaok 1 rs 3 fdaok 

1 rs 5 fdaokk 1 rs 6 i;Zarps tks[khe ?ksrk ;srs- tks[khe uqlkj fiz;h;e vkdkj.;kr ;srks-  

ikWyhlhe/;s [kkyhy ckch lekfo?B ukghr%& 

1½ Lor%yk tk.kqucqtwu dsysyh nq[kkir fdaok vkRegR;k- 

2½ nk: fdaok eknd inkFkkZP;k u’ksr >kysyk vi?kkr- 

3½ osMkP;k Hkjkr >kysys vi?kkr- 

4½ xqUg;kP;k gsrwus dk;|kus mYya?ku djrkaukpk mi?kkr- 

5½ /kksdknk;d [ksG fx;kZjksgu] Li/kkZ  vknh- 

fizeh;e nj % 

  O;Drhxr vi?kkr ikWyhlhe/;s O;DrhP;k O;olk;kP;k vk/kkjkoj fizeh;e nj fu/kkZjhr 

dsys vkgs- O;olk;kP;k dk;Zi)rhuqlkj tks[khe osx&osxGh gksÅ ‘kdrs- mnk- dk;kZy;kr dke 

dj.kkÚ;k O;oLFkkidkph tks[khe deh jkghy- ijarw fcYMhax cka/kdke djhr vlysY;k 

baftfuvjyk tkLr tks[khe vkgs- Eg.kwu O;olk;kauk tks[khe leqgkr oxhZdj.k dj.;kr vkys 

vkgs- 

tks[khe leqg % 

1½ MkWDVj] odhy] vkdhZVsDV] mins’kdkj vfHk;ark] ys[kdkj] izk/;kid] dk;kZy; dke dj.kkjs 

O;Drh] iz’kkldh; dk;Z dj.kkjs O;Drh vknh- 

2½ fcYMlZ Bsdsnkj vkf.k dk;Z LFkGkaoj dke dj.kkjs vfHk;ark] i'kqoS|d] okgukaojhy Mªk;OglZ 

vkf.k v’kkp Lo:ikps dk;Zd dj.kkjs O;Drh- 

3½ [kk.khr dke dj.kkjs] foLQksVd inkFkkZps dke dj.kkjs] ldZl e/;s dke dj.kkjs vkf.k v’kko 

Lo:ikps dk;Z dj.kkjs O;Drh- 

tks[khe uqlkj fizeh;e nj % 
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nkO;klaca/kh ykx.kkjh dkxni=s o i)r % 

1- vi?kkrkph fy[khr lwpuk vkf.k iw.kZ fooj.k daiuhyk dGfo.ks- 

2- laiw.kZ Dyse QkeZ Hk:u ns.ks- 

3- vi?kkrkpk iqjkok] iksyhl fjiksVZ] iapukek vknh- 

4- vi?kkrh e`R;w vlY;kl iksLVekVZe fjiksVZ] eR̀;wiek.ki=- 

5- dk;eLo:ih viaxRo vlY;kl viaxRokps izek.ki= o brj oS|dh; izek.ki=s- 

rF; vkf.k rF; ladyu 

loZ {ks=krhy dkexkjkalkBh mi;qDr vlysyh foek ikWyhlh ns’kkrhy izpyhr dk;|kuqlkj 

dkekoj BsoysY;k dkexkjkl dkekps fBdk.kh vi?kkrh nq[kkir viaxRo fdaok e`R;w vkY;kl R;kph 

tckcnkjh ekydkoj ;sr vlrs vkf.k dk;|kUo;s dkexkjkyk uqdlku HkjikbZ ns.ks ekydklkBh 

ca/kudkjd vkgs- dkekps fBdk.kh vi?kkrkrwu dkexkjkps ;s.kkj s dk;ns’khj nkf;Ro dkexkj uqdlku 

HkjikbZ foek ikWyhlh varxZr Lohdkjys tkrs-  

ikWyhlh dks.k ?ksÅ ‘kdrks\ 

dkexkj {kfriwrhZ ikWfylhr dkekps fBdk.kh] dkekP;k Lo:ikuqlkj dke djhr vlrkauk >kysyh 

nq[kkir] iw.kZ dk;eps viaxRo] va’kr% dk;eps viaxRo vkf.k rkRiqjrs viaxRo ;k tks[khe lekfo”V 

vkgsr- ;kO;frfjDr tj vfrfjDr fizeh;e fnY;kl :X.kky;kP;k Bjkfod [kpZ fnyk tkrks- mijksDr 

dk;|karxZr ekydkoj ;s.kkjs ^dk;ns’khj nkf;Ro* ;k ikWyhlhr ?ks.;kr vkys vkgs- 

ikWyhlhvarxZr ns.;kr ;s.kkjh uqdlku HkjikbZ  ¼Limit of Compensation) 

dk;ns’khj dkexkj {kfriwrhZ uqdlku HkjikbZ dkexkj {kfriwrhZ dk;nk] ?kkrd vi?kkr dk;nk vkf.k 

lkekU; dk;nk ;kuqlkj ns.;kr ;srs- ikWfylhe/;s foek jk’kh ns.;kr ;sr ukgh- dkj.k uqdlkuHkjikbZph 

jDde dksVkZekQZr dkexkjkP;k eatwjh o o;kP;k vk/kkjs BjfoY;kizek.ks fnyh tkrs- 

e`R;q ¼Death) 

e`R;w ikoysY;k dkexjkaP;k ekfld ixkjkaP;k 50 VDds xqf.kdk dk;|krhy laca/khr rDrk fdaok :-

80]000@& ;kiSdh th tkLr vlsy rh jDde- 

dk;eps iw.kZ viaxRo ¼permanent Total Disablement) 

ekfld ixkjkP;k 60 VDds xqf.kdk dk;|krhy lacf/kr rDrk fdaok :- 50]000@& ;kiSdh tks 

tkLr ;sbZy rh jDde- 
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dk;eps vkaf’kd viaxRo  vo;okP;k VDdsokjhuqlkj o mRiUukph uqdlku HkjikbZ iw.kZ viaxRokpk 

pkVZuqlkjp fnyh tkrs-  

vLFkk;h viaxRo %& (Temporary Disablement) 

ftrds fnolki;Zar vLFkk;h viaxRo jkghy- R;k dkGke/;s ekfld ixkjkaP;k v/khZ jDde feGsy- 

:X.kky;kpk [kpZ %& (Medical Expenses) ikWfylhrhy ewG tks[khehe/;s tks[khe ?ksrk ;sr ukgh- 

dkexkjkl nq[kkir :X.kky;kr ;s.kkjk [kpZ ikfgts vlY;kl R;klkBh vfrfjDr fizeh;e Hkjkok 

ykxrks- VDdsokjh uqlkj gk [kpZ fnyk tkrks-  

ikWfylhpk dkyko/kh %& 

loZlk/kkjk.kr% ikWyhlh gh ,d o”kkZaP;k dkyko/khlkBh vlrs- ijarq ,d o”kkZis{kk deh 

dkyko/khlkBh ns[khy gh ikWyhlh ?ksrk ;srs- dkekP;k Lo:ikuqlkj vkf.k dkyko/khuqlkj ikWfylh ns.;kr 

;srs- Eg.ktsp 1 efgU;kiklwu rs 12 efgU;ki;ZarP;k dkyko/khlkBh ns.;kr ;srs- loZp izdkjps 

dkexkj@deZpkjh ikWyhlhr ?ksrk ;srkr- mnk- ,[kkn;k fcYMhaxyk jax ns.;kpk dkWUVªDV 15 fnolkpk 

vlsy rj 15 fnolklkBh ns[khy dkexkjkaph ikWyhlh nsrk ;srs-  

 

la’kks/kukps fu”d”kZ o mik;;kstuk  

lkekU; foek {ks=krhy ikWyhlhe/;s eksVkj foek ,d eksBk ?kVd vlwu lk/kkj.kr% 40 VD;kiss{kk 

tkLr fizeh;e eksVkj ikWyhlhrwu feGr vkgs- R;keqGs eksVkj ikWyhlhdMs foek izfrfu/khauh fo’ks”k y{k 

ns.ks vko’;d vkgs- vFkkZrp okgukP;k ok<R;k la[;scjkscjp vi?kkrkps izke.k ns[khy ok<r vkgs-  

eksVkj ikWyhlhP;k fufeR;kus ts xzkgd vki.kkal feGrkr R;k xzkgdka’kh ?kfu”V laca/k izLFkkfir d:u 

brj vusd pkaxY;k ikWyhlh R;kauk nsrk ;srkr- eksVkj okgu vf/kfu;e 1988 uqlkj] okgukpk ;sr 

ukgh- ;k dk;|keqGs okgu/kkjdkauk okgukapk foek dk<.ks ca/kudkjd vkgs- okgukpk foek dsysyk 

ulY;kl dk;|kuqlkj naMkph rjrwn vkgs-  

1½ okgu pkyforkauk ,[kk|k O;Drhl /kMd ykxyh vkf.k R;k O;Drhapk e`R;w fdaok 

 nq[kkir fdaok viaxRo vkY;kl R;kyk uqdlku HkjikbZ  

2½ nqlÚ;kaP;k laiRrhps okguk}kjs uqdlku-  

3½ lkoZtfud okgukrhy izoklh O;Drhapk e`R;w fdaok ‘kkfjjhd nq[kkir@viaxRo- 
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lanHkZ xzaFk lqph 

 

v-Ø- ys[kdkps uko iqLrdkaps uko 

1 Ikzk- esJke lqjs’k izkR;kf{kd lkekftd la’kks/ku  

2 MWk- vkxykos izfni vk/kqfud Hkkjrkrhy lkekftd 

3 MWk- cks/kudj o izk- 

vyksuh 

lkekftd la’kks/ku in~/krh 

4 VkbEl vkWQ bafM;k fegku bt fcxsLV MsOgyiesaV 

izkstsDV 
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Email : lambatshubham0@gmail.com 

izLrkouk  

uSlfxZd ladVkaP;k lkeuk dj.;klkBh vkf.k fulZxkoj fot; izkIr dj.;klkBh ekuokus dsysys 

fofo/k iz;Ru vkf.k R;kOnkjs dsysyk vkfFkZd vkf.k lkekftd fodkl ;keqGsp vk/kqfud foi.kukpk 

mn; >kY;kps fnlqu ;srs- ekuoh laL—rhP;k izkjafHkd voLFksr ns[khy ekuokyk vUu] oL=] fuokjk 

;kaph xjt gksrh ijarq ;k xjtk Hkkxfo.;klkBh izkjafHkd voLFksr ekuokus dks.krsgh la?kBhr Lo:ikps 

iz;Ru dsY;kps vk<Gr ukgh- R;kuarj ek= ^^Ik’kwikyu** voLFksr ekuokus Ik’kqapk mi;ksx d:u ,dk 

fBdk.kkgqu nqlÚ;k fBdk.kh LFkykarj d:u fodklkP;k fn’ksus okVpky lq: dsyh- taxyh ‘okinkaP;k 

izfrdkj dj.;klkBh vkf.k ekuokyk mi;ksxh izk.;kaps Lkaj{k.k o R;kaP;k mi;ksxhrsP;k iq.kZokij 

dj.;klkBh ekuokyk VksGhus jkg.ks vf/kd mi;qDr okVq ykxys- R;keqGs vusd O;Drh ,df=r ;sÅu 

lkeqfgd ftou tx.;kyk lq:okr >kyh-  

‘ksrh voLFksr tfeuhP;k mi;ksx d:u vUufuehZrh gks.;kl lq:okr >kyh- R;keqGs ekuoh 

xjtk e/;s ok< gksÅu ‘ksrhOnkjs loZ xjtk iq.kZ dj.;kps iz;Ru ekuokOnkjs gksÅ ykxys- R;krqup 

T;kyk ts dke pkaxys ters rs R;kus eksB;k izek.kkoj d:u brj xjtkalkBh vU; O;Drhaph enr 

?ks.;kph i/nrh lq: >kyh- ;krqu ^^JefoHkktu** ;k laKsPkk mxe ;krqup >kyk v’kkizdkjkeqG 

JefoHkktukrqu JfedkaP;k dk;Z{kersr o mRiknukr ok< >kyh- dkgh oLrq xjtsis{kk tkLr mRikfnr 

gksÅ ykxY;k rj dkgh oLrqaph derjrk tk.koq ykxyh- R;keqGs fofo/k fBdk.kh mRikfnr >kysY;k 

oLrqaph vnykcny dj.ks vko’;d >kys- ;kykp ^oLrqfofue; i/nrh* vls EgVys tkrs- ;keqGs 

^cktkj* fg laKk fuekZ.k >kyh-  
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     oLrqaph vnykcny dj.;klkBh vko’;d vl.kkjh ;ksX; tkxk fdaok fBdk.k Eg.kts ^cktkj* 

fg laKk oLrqfofue; i/nrhrqu tUekykvkyh- cktkj iz.kkyheqGs oLrqaP;k O;ogkaps Lo:Ik ok<ys- 

okgrqd o nG.koG.kkP;k lk/kauke/;s ok< >kY;kus O;ogkajkpkosx ok<yk vkf.k mRiknu rlsp miHkksx 

gs nksu Lora= {ks= fuekZ.k >kys-          

dkykarjkus oLrqfofue; i/nrhrvusd vMp.kh tk.koq ykxY;k- nqgsjh lg;ksxkPkk vHkko] 

oLrqP;k fofue;kP;k vuqikr Bjfo.;kph vMp.k] oLrqP;k foHkkt.kkph vMp.k] Ø;’kDrhpk 

lap;kP;k vHkko] eqY;kaP;k gLrkarj.kkpk vHkko] LFkfxr ns;ekukpk vHkko bZR;knheqGs lektkP;k 

ok<R;k xjtk iqjfo.;klkBh oLrqfofue; i/nrh vMp.khph B: ykxyh-  

;k vMp.kh lksMfo.;klkBh ekuokus pdhr d:u lksM.kkjk ‘kks/k ykoykrks iS’kkP;k ‘kks/k gks;- 

vWMefLeFk R;kaP;k ers] oSf’k”Vhdj.kkP;k rRokpk laiw.kZ okij dj.;klkBh o R;kps loZ Qk;ns izkIr 

dj.;klkBh ekuokus iS’kkPkk vkfo”dkj ?kMowu vk.kyk vkgs- iS’kkpk ‘kks/k o R;kP;k eksB;k izek.kkoj 

mi;ksx vktP;k cktkjO;oLFksP;k Eg.ktsp  foiu.kkPkk mn; >kyk-  

—“kh foi.khpk vFkZ %& 

lektkP;k mRØkarhP;k vOkLFksr lektkP;k xjtk lkrR;kus cnyr tkÅu R;kaph iqrZrk dj.kkÚ;k 

lk/kukaP;k Lo:ikr ns[khy cny >kyk- ;k cjkscjp lk/kukaph iqrZrk dj.kkÚ;kP;k i/nrh ns[khy 

cnyr xsY;k- lektkph ftoueqY;s] uSfrdeqY;s] jkg.khek.kkps Lo:Ik vkf.k lektkph tM.k?kM.k ;k 

ckchrqu my?kMr tkr vlrkr v’kk cktkj O;oLFksykp ^foi.ku*(Marketing) ;k laKsus 

lacks/khystkrs- 
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foi.khph O;k[;k %& 

1½ ^^mRiknuk iklqu rs miHkksxki;Zar oLRkw vkf.k lsokauk izokfgr dj.;kP;k mÌs’kkus dj.;kr ;s.kkÚ;k 

fofo/k O;kolkf;dfØ;kapk foiu.kke/;s lekos’k gksrks**- izk-JhjkYQ-,l-vWysD>kaMj 

2½ ^^foi.ku gh v’kh O;olk; izfØ;k vkgs dh thP;k lkgk¸;kus mRikfnroLrq vkf.k cktkjisBkr 

;ke/;s leUo; fuekZ.k dsyk tkrks vkf.k oLrqP;k ekydhe/;s cny ?kMowu vk.kyk tkrks**- 

izk-,MoMZ dfUMQ vkf.k fjpMZ LVhy 

la’kks/kukph i/n~r 

Ukkxiqj {ks=ke/;s fLFkr vlysys ukxiqj —“kh  mRiUu cktkj lferhP;k dk;kZps v/;;u gk 

fo”k; vkgs- 

O;kolkf;d O;k[;k %& 

1½ —f”k foi.kh %& 

 ^^’ksrekykph foØh Eg.kts ‘ksrekykiklqu vafre miHkksDrk i;Zr oLrq iksgkpfo.ks ;k djhrk 

T;k fofHkUu fØ;k djkO;k ykxrkr R;k lokZpk lekos’k —“kh foi.khr gksrks** 

2½ —f”k foi.kh lferh %& 

^^—“kh foi.kh e/khy dk;kZps fu;e.k vkf.k fu;a=.k dj.;kps 

dk;Z dj.kkÚ;k lferhyk —f”k foi.kh lferh vls Eg.krkr** 

3½ O;oLFkkiu %& 

 ^^O;oLFkkiu Eg.kts lapkyd eaMG] Ik;Zos{kd] dkfeZd foHkkx 

bR;knh lxG;kaP;k lekos’k T;kr gksrks R;kyk O;oLFkkiu vls Eg.krkr-** 

dk;ZfLFkrh %& 

^^—“kh mRiUu cktkj lferhy njjkst T;k fof’k”V fLFkrhe/;s  

dkedkt djkos ykxrs R;k fof’k”V fLFkrhyk dk;ZfLFkrh vls Eg.krkr-** 
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v/;;ukps mÌs’k %& 

1½  cktkj lferhe/;s yksd’kkgh rRokaph vaeyctko.kh gksrs dk; \ gs ikg.ks- 

3½  brj —“kh mRiUu lferhP;k dk;kZPkh rqyuk dj.ks- 

4½  ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k o lkekU; ukxjhdkaP;k fgrkaph dkGth ?ks.ks- 

Xk`fgr—R;s %& 

1½  ’ksrdjh o ukxiqj —“kh foi.kh lferhps pkaxys lca/k vkgs- 

2½ lferh e/khy lnL; ‘ksrdÚ;kaps vkf.k brj izR;sd ckchapk  

   fopkj d:u fu.kZ; ?ksrkr- 

3½  ukxiqj —“kh mRiUu cktkj lferh fg ‘ksrdÚ;kapk fgrkaps lja{k.k  

    dj.;kl l{kevkgs-  

4½  ukxiqj —“kh foi.kh lferhps usr`Ro mRre izdkjps vkgs- 

5½  vU; micktkjkoj ukxiqj —“khmRiUu cktkj lkferhps fu;a=.k  

    vkgs- 

v/;;ukps {ks=%&  

la’kks/kuklkBh ,d fof’k”Vdk;Z{ks=kph fufeZrh vko’;d vlrs- R;klkBh la’kks/ku dR;kZus 

la’kks/kukps {ks= Eg.kqu ^^ukxiqj ftYg;krhy dGeuk ekdZsV** gk la’kks/kuklkBh fo”k; fuoM.;kr 

vkyk vkgs- 

 mijksDr la’kks/kudk;kZdjhrk o.kZukRed vkjk[kM;kaP;k mi;ksx dj.;kr ;s.kkjvkgs- 

izLrqr la’kks/k.kklkBh nSofunZ’ku i/nrhus —“kh mRiUucktkj lferhP;k lapkyd o 

vf/kdkÚ;ke/kqu uequk fuoM dj.;kr ;sbZy- 

izkFkfed i/nrhe/;s dGeuk xkoktoGhy ^^ukxiqj —“kh mRiUu cktkjl lkferh’kh** izR;{k 

laiZdkP;k ek/;ekrqu eqyk[kkr vuqlwph ;k ra=kOnkjs ekfgrh xksGk dj.;kr ;sbZy- vko’;d ekfgrh 

fujh{k.kkOnkjs v/;;u {ks=krqu izkIr dj.;kr vkyh- 

 rlsp iqLrd] ekflds] la’kks/ku] izca/ku] orZekui=s] rKkapser ;kOnkjs fOnrh; ekfgrh izkIr 

dsY;k xsys- 
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lqpuk o f’kQkjlh %& 

miyC/k lkj.khP;k vk/kkj fu”d”kZdkMqu R;ko:u lqpuk o  f’kQkjlh ns.;kr vkY;k vkgsr-  

lkfgR; ijh{k.k %& 

la’kks/ku fo”k;kP;k lanHkkZr T;k dks.kh O;Drhus fy[kk.k dsysvlsy R;kaP;k lanHkZ nsÅu FkksMD;kr 

Li”Vhdj.k ns.ks gks;- 

la’kks/kukps egRo %& 

ukxqij ftYâ;k varxZr ukxiqj —f”k mRiUu cktkj lferhrhy dk;kZps fo’ys”ku  dj.;kr 

vkys gksrs ijarq R;kaP;k izR;{k dk;ZfLFkrh fo”k;h v/;;u ukxiqj  e/;s >kysys uOgrs- ;keqGs ;kfo”k;kps 

v/;;uklkBh fuoM d:u vH;kl dj.;kps Bjfoys-   

1½  ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;kvkfFkZd fgrkpk n`f”Vus dk;Z dj.;klkBh —“kh mRiUu Ckktkj lferhP;k dk;kZps 

fo’ys”k.kkRed v/;;u gksÅ ‘kdrs- 

2½ ‘kklukyk] la?kVusyk vtqugh ‘ksrdÚ;kaph leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr]  

R;kaP;k ekx.;k dks.kR;k vkgsr ;kph ekfgrh ?ksÅu R;kaukiqf<y  fu;kstukl ;k v/;;ukP;k mi;ksx 

gksÅ ‘kdrks- 

Lka’kks/kukP;k e;kZnk %& 

dks.krsgh dk;Z djhr vlrkauk R;k dk;kZfo”k;h vankt ?ks.ks vko’;d vlrs R;kP;k loZcktqus 

fopkj djkok ykxrks ukgh rj R;kdk;kZr lqlw=rk ;srukgh [kpZ ok<rks] Je]osG] iSlk ;kapk viO;; 

gksrks- ;k loZ xks”Vhauk y{kkr BsÅu la’kks/kudR;kZus dkgh e;kZnk ikGY;k vkgs-   

;kauh 2014&2015 ;k dkyko/khr ̂ ^ukxiqj —“kh mRiUu cktkjlferh P;k dk;kZps fo’ys”kukRed 

v/;;u**dsys- 
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ukxiwj —“kh mRiUu cktkj lferhph ekfgrh 

ukxiwj —“kh mRiUu cktkj lferh] lu 1974 e/;s egkjk”Vª —“kh iuu [kjsnh fofØ ¼fu;eu½ 

vf/kfu;e 1963 P;k dk;nk varxZr izLFkkfir >kyh- R;k vkf/k o uarj gh ukxiqj ‘kgjkr /kkU; 

micktkj] la=k o QGs micktkj] vkyq dkank cktkj] fejph o xqjs micktkj osxosxG;k fBdk.kh 

Hkjr gksrs- cktkj lferh izLFkkfir >kY;kuarj gs loZ micktkj ,dkp fBdk.kh ,d= vk.kkos Eg.kqu 

inkf/kdkÚ;kauh ukxiqj lq/kkjizU;kl dMqu tkxsph ekx.kh dsyh- micktkjkP;k ifjfLFkrhP;k fopkj 

d:u o R;kaph ekx.kh y{kkr ?ksÅu ukxiqj lq/kkj izU;kl us cktkj lferhyk 1981 lkyh 110 

,dj tkxk fnyh-  

cktkj lferhyk 110 ,dj tkxk feGkY;k uarj esa- fdyksZLdj daUlyVaV~l] iq.ks ;kauk fQthfcyhfV 

o >ksuyIyWu fjiksZV lknj dj.;kdjhrk vkeaf=r dsys- R;kuarj R;kauh 1981&82 e/;s cktkj 

lferhyk fQthfcyhfV o >ksuy IyWu fjiksZV lknj dsyk- fQthfcyhfV o >ksuy IyWufjiksZV izkIr 

>kY;ka urj cktkj lferhus Hkkjrkrhy lqizfl/n okLrqf’kYidkj esa-f’konkuey eks[kk] ukxiqj ;kaP;kdMs 

cka/kdkekpk vkjk[kMk r;kj dj.;kph tckcnkjh lksifoyh-  

bekjrhP;k cka/kdke vkjk[kMk r;kj >kY;k uarj o ukxiqj lq/kkj izU;klus cka/kdke dj.;kdjhrk 

eatqjh iznku dsY;kuarj cktkj lferhus 1988 rs 1992 Ik;Zr 34-00 dksfV :Ik;s [kpZ d:u iafMr 
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tokgjyky usg: ekdsZV ;kMZoj cka/kdke dsys- loZmicktkj ¼Hkkth cktkj lksMqu½ ukxiqj ‘kgjkrqu 

iafMr tokgjyky usg: ekdsZV ;kMZ] dGeuk ;kfBdk.kh ‘kklfd; vf/klqpus uqlkj LFkkukarjhr 

dj.;kr vkys- 

Ukkxiwj —f”k mRiUu o cktkj lferh] ukxiqj- 

iafMr tokgjykyp usg: ekdsZV ;kMZ] ukxiqj- 

/keZdkV;kaps nj ¼fn-01@04@09iklwu ykxw½ 

v-Øa Okkgukpsuko njizrhxkMh : 

1 Vªd 40 @& 

2 VsaEiks 40@& 

3 VªWDVj 40@& 

4 yD>jh cl 40@& 

5 esVkMksj 40@& 

6 QkbZOgfoyj 25@& 

7 Fkzhfoyj 25@& 

8 Lkk;dyfjD’kk 25@& 

9 Lkk;dy 25@& 

10 gkFkBsyk 25@& 

11 Vkaxk 25@& 

12 Dkj 25@& 

13 Thi 25@& 

14 Vqfoyj 25@& 

15 cSyxkMh 25@& 
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ukxiwj —“kh mRiUu cktkj lferhps vU; micktkjkoj fu;a=.k vkgs- 

Lkkj.kh Øa-3 

v-Ø- Ekq[; cktkj micktkj ,dj 

1 /kkU; cktkj 

ia- tokgjykyusg: 

ekdsZV ;kMZ] ukxiqj-

¼34-70 ,dj½ 

1½ Lka=k o QGs 

cktkj] ia-tokgjyky 

usg: ekdsZV ;kMZ] 

ukxiqj- 

17-38 

,dj 

  2½ fejphcktkj 17-77 

,dj 

  3½ xqjscktkj 20-97 

,dj 

  4½ vkyqdkank o 

Hkkthcktkj 

13-50 ,dj 

  5½ Qqycktkj  

  6½ egkRekQqys 

Hkkthcktkj ¼dkWVu 

ekdsZV] ukxiqj½ 

2-50 ,dj 

  7½ dkiql cktkj 

cSnukFk pkSd] 

x.ks’kisB] ukxiqj- 

3-92 ,dj 

  8½dMch cktkj 

?kkVjksM 

3 ,dj 

  9½dkiqlcktkj] 

cqfVcksjh 

9-35 ,dj 
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v/;;uk djhrk ?ksrysY;k lkj.kh Øa-3 e/khy ,dq.k 9 micktkjk iSdh loZp micktkjko lferhps 

fu;e.k vkf.k fu;a=.k vkgs- 

 

3-,½ ukxiwj —“kh mRiUu cktkj lferhOnkjs ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k izkFkfed xjtk Hkkxfo.;klkBh dj.;kr 

vkysys [kpZ- 
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fu”d”kZ  

 v/;;uk djhrk ?ksrysY;k rhu lkj.;ke/;s ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k fgrkaph   iq.kZi.ks dkGth ?ks.;kr 

vkysyh vkgs- ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k eq[; xjtk iq.kZ dj.;klkBh dkgh fu”d’kZ iqf<yizek.ks dk<.;kr vkysys 

vkgs-  

1½ ukxiwj —“kh mRiUu cktkj  lferh QDr ukxiwj ftYg;k i;Zr e;kZfnr vkgs- 

2½  fg foi.kh vkf’k;k [kaMkrhy {ks=QGkP;k n`”Vhus lxG;kr eksBh vkf.k izFke Øekadkph foi.kh 

vkgs-  

3½  foi.khP;k dkedktkps fu;e.k gs jkT; ljdkjP;k dk;|kus ikj iMrs- 

4½  ‘ksrdjh vkf.k [kjsnhnkjkae/;s izR;{k nqok LFkki.;kps dk;Zdjrs- 

5½   ‘ksrh leL;kps fujkdj.k dj.;kl fg foi.kh l{ke vkgs- 

mik;;kstuk 

1½  ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k ekykyk mphr eqY; ns.;kps dk;Z foi.khOnkjs dsys ikfgts- 

2½  ‘ksrh fo”k;d ;a= lkeqxzhps miyC/krrk vkf.k R;klkBh ;s.kkjs [kpZ foi.khOnkjs dsys ikfgts- 

3½  —“kh la’kks/ku dsanzkph LFkkiuk dkGkph xjt vkgs- 

4½  vn~;;kor ra=Kkukps ‘ksrdÚ;kaukizf’k{k.k ns.;klkBh izf’k{kdkaph fu;qDrh dj.ks- 

5½  ‘ksrh lca/kh ekfgrh] vpqd lqpukvkf.k R;kojhy mik;;kstuk ;k LFkkfud cksyh Hkk”ksr izlkfjr 

dj.ks- 

6½  ‘ksrdÚ;kaph vkfZZFkZd fiGo.kqd FkakCkfo.;klkBh raKkn~okjs eksQr ekxZn’kZu iqjfo.;kph lks; dj.ks- 

7½  cnyR;k gokekukP;k vankt ?ksÅu ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k fidkaph ;ksX; dkGth ?;koh ;klkBh gokeku 

foHkkxkph LFkkiuk dj.ks- 

8½  tkxfrd —f”k foi.khpk vH;kl d:u dkGkuq:Ik osxosxGs cny —“kh foi.kh lferhOnkjs 

lqpfo.ks-  
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lanHkZxzaFklqph 

 

1½  izLrqr la’kks/ku izdYi iq.kZ dj.;kdjhrk [kkyhyizek.ks iqLrdkaph enr ?ksrY;k xsyh- 

 

v-Ø- Yks[kd iqLrdkaph uko Ikzdk’ku 

1 izfni vkxykos 

¼2010½ 

Lka’kks/ku i/nrh o 

‘kkL=s o ra=s 

izdk'k fo|kizdk’ku] 

ukxiwj- 

2 Ikzk- foods 

vyksuh] MkW- 

lq/khj 

cks/kudj 

¼2008½ 

Lkkekftd 

la’kks/ku rRos o 

i/nrh 

Ekaxs’k izdk’ku] 

ukxiwj- 

3 MkW- es/kk 

dkusVdj 

¼2012½ 

foi.ku 

O;oLFkkiu 

JhlkbZukFk izdk’ku] 

ukxiwj- 
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6 

Email : ashwinisahare99@gmail.com  

lh- ih- vW.M csjkj egkfo|ky; egky] ukxiqj- 

izLrkouk 

fejph gh vkiY;k jkstP;k vkgkjkrhy ,d vfoHkkT; ?kVd vkgs- xfjckiklwu Jhearki;Zr 

loZp Lrjkrhy yksdkaps fejphf’kok; pkyr ukgh Hkkjrkr eksB;k izek.kkr fejphpk okij vusd 

dkj.kklkBh gksr vlyk rjh fejph gs ihd ewGps nf{k.k vesfjdsrhy vkgs- bfrgkliwoZ dkGkiklwu 

gs ihd yksdkuk ekfgr gksrs vkf.k R;kph ykxoM e/; o nf{k.k vesfjdsr dsyh tkr gksrh vls 

fnlwu ;srs Hkkjrke/;s iksrqZxhtkuh gs ihd 17O;k ‘krdkr Hkkjrkr vk.kys vlkos vls ‘kkL=Kkps er 

vkgs- i.k gs ihd vkiY;k ns’kkrhy gokekukr brds #Gys dh t.kw rs eqGps Hkkjrh; ihd okVrs- 

Hkkjr gk fejph ykxoM vkf.k fejph mRiknukr txkr izFke Øekdkapk ns’k vkgs- HkkjrkrY;k 

fejphyk txkr loZ= ekx.kh vkgs rlsp Hkkjrh; fejphyk fu;kZrhr [kwi eksBk oko vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy 

lokZr vf/kd {ks= o fejph mRiknu gs vka/kzizns’k vkf.k egkjk”Vª ;k nksu jkT;kr gksrs- dsoG fgjoh 

fejphp uOgs rj okGysyh fejph] fejphps iwM] elkyk] <kscGh fejph] ikikfjdk fejph v’kk 

izdkjP;k fejphP;k tkrhps Hkkjrkr eksB;k izek.kkr mRiknu gksrs ns’kkarxZr o tkxfrd ikrGhoj 

fejphyk Qkj eksBk oko vkgs fejphps vusd izdkj vkgsr- vfrfr[kV] fr[kV o deh fr[kV] 

vusd LFkkfud o lq/kkjhr tkrhiklwu vki.kkyk cgwo”kkZ;w ok.k o o”kkZ;w ok.kakph vksG[k >kysyh vkgs 

fejph gs ihd ouLirh’kkL=ps lksukylh dqGke/khy vkgs fejph] okaxh] cVkVk o rack[kw  ;k lokZps 

dwG ,dp tkrs fejphps xks= dWilhde vkgs- dWilhd,ee/;s 100 iztkrh vkgsr- ;k izztkrh 

fejphpk fr[kVi.kk] fejphpk vkdkj] fejphpk jax] fejphps >kMkojhy LFkku ;krhy fHkUu vkf.k 

osxGsi.kkus cuys vkgs Hkkjrkr vk<G.kkÚ;k nksu izdkjP;k fejphizdkjr o”kkZ;w fejph Eg.kts gaxkekr 

;s.kkjh fejph] O;kikfjdn`”V;k ykxoM dsyh tk.kkjh fejph Eg.kts o”kkZ;w fejph gks;- 
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Ekkuoh vkgkjkr fejphps egRokps LFkku rj vkgsp iajrw lokZr egRokph ckc Eg.kts fejphe/;s 

^v* vkf.k ^d* gs thoulRo eksB;k izek.kkr vlrs elkY;kP;k inkFkkZiSdh ,d egRokps inkFkZ gs 

fejph vkgs rlsp fejph gh egkjk”Vªkrhy ,d uxnh ihd vkgs T;kyk vki.k jks[k ihd Eg.krks- 

rj vkgkjkr elkY;kP;k #ikr vkf.k HkkthikY;kr eksB;k izek.kkr okijyh tkrs egkjk”Vªkrhy 

dksd.kke/;s fejphP;k ykxoMhl vuU;lk/kkj.k egRo vkgs Hkkjrkr fejphps ,dw.k {ks= 7]79]000 

gsDVlZ ,o<s vlwu R;kiklwu Hkkjrkr fejphps ,dwu mRiknu 9]17]0900 es Vu ,o<s >kysys fnlwu 

;srs rj Hkkjrkps ,dw.k flapu {ks= 5]72]86]407 gsDVl ,so<s vkgs ,o<;k {ks=QGkdfjrk 

lk/kkj.ki.ks 1500Vu fc;k.kkaph vko’;drk vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs Hkkjrkr mRiknu >kysY;k ,dwu 

fejphiSdh 97 VDds fejph gh ns’kkr okijyh tkrs rj dsoG 3 Vôs fejph fons’kkr fu;kZr gksr 

vlrs- egkjk”Vªkr fejph ykxoMh[kkyhy lk/kkj.ki.kss 1 yk[k rs 1-30 yk[k gsDVj tehu vkgs- 

Hkkjrkr fejph ps mRiknu cgqrsd loZp jkT;kr deh vf/kd izek.kkr ?ksrys tkrs- ijarq ns’kkrhy 

,dw.k {ks=kiSdh 70 rs 75 Vôs {sk= vka/kzizns’k] egkjk”Vª]dukZVd o rkfeGukMw ;k jkT;krp ,doVysys 

vkgs rj ns’kkrhy ,dw.k fejphP;k 70 rs 72 Vôs mRiknu gs ojhy pkj izns’kkr gksrs- egkjk”Vªkr 

1-07 yk[k gsDVlZ ,o<s {ks= fejph fidklkBh vkgs rj ,dw.k fejphps mRiknu 30-18 yk[k Vu 

vkgs- rj egkjk”Vª ,dw.k flapuk[kkyhy {ks= 31]40]200 gsDVlZ ,o<s vkgs rj ljkljh gsDVjh 

mRiknu 295 fdyks vkgs- fonHkkZr 52706 gsDVj tehu fejph fidk[kkyhy vlwu 1]06]299 

Vu ,o<s fejphps mRiknu gksrs- rj ljkljh gsDVjh mRiknu 201 fdyks ,o<s vkgs- R;kpizek.ks 

ukxiwj ftYãkr 23000 gsDVlZ {ks= o fHkokiqj rkyqD;kr 11044-72 gsDVlZ ,o<s {ks=QG fejph 

fidklkBh vkgs-  

la’kks/ku in/krh 

la’kks/kukps Lo:i o jpuk vFkkZr la’kks/ku i)rh gs vlwu ;k fo”k;kph fuoM dj.;kpk 

mís’; la’kks/kukps egRo] R;kph x`fgrds o O;kIrh vkf.k vH;kl i)rh bR;knh ?kVdkapk l[kksy o 

foLr`r vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- izLrqr la’kks/kukpk fo”k; ßfHkokiqj rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknukps 

o foi.ku izfØ;sp v/;;u Þ gs vkgs- 

la’kks/kukrhy ‘kks/kizca/kkph e;kZnk fHkokiqj rkyqD;krhy fejphps ihd ?ks.kkÚ;k ‘ksrdÚ;ki;Zarp 

e;kZfnr vlwu fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy ,dw.k 186 xkoiSdh 11 xkokrhy ‘ksrdÚ;kapk lekos’k la’kks/kkP;k 
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vH;klklkBh ¼ekfgrhlkBh½ dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs- la’kks/kuklkBh fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph 

mRiknukps o foi.ku izfØ;sP;k v/;;ukekxhy eq[; mís’k [kkyhyizek.ks Li”V gksrkr- 

mís’k %&  

¼1½ fHkokiqj rkyqD;krhy fejph fidk[kkyhy tehu] ihdjpuk o R;krhy cny bR;knhapk l[kksy 

vH;kl o lanHkZ dkGkr gks.kkÚ;k cnykapk ekxksok ?ks.ks- 

¼2½ ihd jpusrhy cny fejph fidkP;k cktwus vkgs dh ‘ksrdjh vtwugh iwohZP;k i)rhus mRiknu 

?ksrks ;kpk vH;kl dj.ks- 

¼3½ fejphps lanHkZdkGkrhy mRiknu] mRikndrk o mRi™k ;krhy o`)hpk o o`)hnjkpk vH;kl 

dj.ks- 

¼4½  rkyqD;krhy HkkSxksfyd ifjfLFkrhpk vH;kl dj.ks- 

¼5½ fejph mRiknukpk o foi.ku izfØ;spk l[kksy vH;kl dj.ks- 

¼6½ mRiknu [kpkZps vuqeku dj.ks vkf.k [kpkZuqlkj ekykyk ;ksX; fdaer feGrs fdaok ukgh ;kpk 

vH;kl dj.ks- 

¼7½ fejphps cktkjewY; o ‘ksrdÚ;kyk feG.kkjs ewY; ;krhy Hksn ‘kks/kwu dk<.ks- 

¼12½ fHkokiwj  rkyqD;krhy fejph ihdklkBh vko’;d vlysY;k vFkZiqjoB;kpk vH;kl dj.ks- 

vH;klkP;k e;kZnk %& 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknukP;k vkf.k foi.kukP;k v/;;ukP;k osGh ;s.kkÚ;k 

eq[; vMp.kh [kkyhy izek.ks vkgsr & 

¼1½ izR;sd o”khZP;k fejph fidkiklwuP;k ykHk vkf.k rksVk ;klaca/kh ekfgrh miyC/k gks.;kl ;s.kkÚ;k 

vMp.kh- 

¼2½ cktkjisBsrhy fopi.ku izfd;sfo”k;h iqjsiwjs ekfgrh u       

        feGkY;keqGs la’kks/kukr =`Vh- 

¼3½ HkkSxksyhd ifjfLFkrh ¼itZU;eku½ o fejphP;k fdaerhcíy dkyfcanquqlkj ekfgrh miYkC/k u 

>kY;keqGs la’kks/kukr ;s.kkÚ;k  =r̀h- 
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¼4½ fejph fidkarxZr ;s.kkÚ;k {ks=QGkph dky[kaMkuqlkj iqjs’kh o ;Fkk;ksX; ekfgrh feG.;kl 

vMp.kh- 

¼5½ rkyqD;krhy njMksbZmRiUUk ]fejph fidkiklwups mRiUu vkf.k brj fidkaps mRiUUk ;klaca/kh [kjh 

ekfgrh feG.;kl vMp.k- 

¼6½ dksjMokgq o vksfyrk[kkyhy fejph fidkps izzzzfrgsDVj mRiknu o [kpkZP;k okLrfod ekfgrhP;k 

miyC/krslaca/kh vMp.k-  

x`ghrs %& 

 fHkokiqj rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknukP;k o foi.ku izfØ;sP;k v/;;uklkBh vFkkZr 

la’kks/kuklkBh th x`ghrds fuf’pr dsyh vkgsr- rh [kkyhyizek.ks ekaMyh vkgsr-  

1½ fejphP;k mRiknukeqGs rkyqD;krhy ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k o ‘ksretwjkaP;k jkgf.kekukr lq/kkj.kk-   

2½ fejph mRiknukph rkyqD;kP;k fodklkr enr-  

3½ mRikfnr fejph dfjrk vlysyh orZeku O;oLFkk ;ksX;-  

4½ mRiknu [kpZ o mRiknu ewY; ;krhy Qjd- 

5½ rkyqD;krhy dksjMokgw fejph mRiknd rksV;kr 

6½ fejph fidkp;k ihdjpusr ewyHkwr cny 

7½ vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphP;k nj gsDVjh mRiknukr ok<  

8½ fejph mRiknu [kpZ o mRiknu ewY; ;krhy varj ok<ys] ;kpk Qk;nk nykykauk  

9½ jk”Vªh; mRiUu [kpZ o mRiknu ewY; ;krhy varj ok<ys] ;kpk fidkaP;k rqyusr deh fHkokiwj 

rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknukps o foi.ku izfØ;srhy v/;;ukrhy la’kks/kukps egRo iq<hyizek.ks 

Li”V gksrs-  

fejph mRiknukps v/;;u 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy ik’oZHkwehpk lfoLrj vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk- fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph 

mRiknukps o foi.ku izfØ;sps v/;;u dj.;klkBh rkyqD;kph vksG[k o ik‹oZHkwfe ;kcíy ekfgrh 

gks.ks vko’;d vkgs- R;keqGs la’kks/kukRed ekfgrhlkBh rkyqD;kph vksG[k dj.;kr vkyh- 
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egkjk”Vkªrhy ukxiwj ftYgkrhy 13 rgfly e/khy 1 NksVs ls xko Eg.kts fHkokiwj- R;kuarj 

fHkokiwj xkokyk rkyqD;kpk ntkZ ns.;kr vkyk- lq:okrhyk gs xko mejsM rkyqD;kr lekfo”V gksrs- 

fHkokiwj rgflyhph ,dw.k yksdla[;k 1]26]316 ,o<h nk[kfoysyh vlqu 78]896 ,o<;k ,dw.k 

gsDVlZe/;s fHkokiwj rkyqdk foLrkjhr >kysyk vkgs- fHkokiwj rkyqD;kr 186 xkokpk lekos’k vlwu 

cgqrka’k xkokr ‘ksrh gkp eq[; O;olk; vlY;kps y{kkr vkys- rkyqD;kr toGikl 70 rs 72 Vôs 

yksdla[;lk ‘ksrhoj voyacwu vkgs- rkyqD;kr izkeq[;kus fejph]/kku] lks;kchu] xgw] Hkkthikyk v’kh 

eq[; fids ?ksryh tkrkr- rkyqD;kr 60 xzkeiapk;rh vlwu fHkokiwj gh Lora= xzkeiapk;r vkgs- 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;kr 18]938 ,o<h ‘ksdÚ;kaph la[;k vlwu rkyqD;kr ,dw.k ykxoMh[kkyhy {ks= 

60]202 gsDVlZ vkgs- ;kr [kjhi fidkps {ks=QG 45]915 ,o<s vkgs- rj jCch fidk[kkyhy {ks= 

21 gsDVlZ ,o<s vlwu mUgkGh fidk[kkyhy tfruhps {ks= 81 gsDVlZ vkgs- rkyqD;kr dksjMokgw 

fidk[kkyhy {ks= Qkj eksBs vkgs toGikl 45]915 gsDVlZ tfeuhps {ks= dksjMokgw vlwu 4]255 

,o<s {ks= vksfyrk[kkyh vkgs rlsp rkywD;krhy taxyk[kkyhy {ks= 7]972 gsDVlZ ,o<s vkgs- 

fHkokiqj rkyqD;kr laiw.kZ egkjk”Vªkr]fonHkkZr o ukxiwj ftYg;kr izfl) vls vkaHkksjk rhFkZ{ks= 

vkgs- ;sFks ikp u|kapk laxe vlY;kewGs ejkBhps vk|doh eqdqnjkt Lokeh ;kaph lek/kh frFkZLFkGh  

clwup R;kuh ejkBhpk vk|xzaFk foosdfla/kw fyfgyk vlY;kewGs ;k LFkGkyk fo’ks”k egRo vkgs rlsp 

;k fBdk.kh okgr vlysyh oSuxaxk unh gh lokZr eksBh unh vlwu ;k unhoj 20rs25 fd-eh-

varjkoj bafnjk lkxj /kj.kkps dke pkyw vkgs rlsp ;k unhoj  egkjk”Vª ‘kklukph milkflapu 

;kstuk lw# >kY;kus vaHkksj ifjljkrhy ‘ksrdÚ;kuk ckjkgh  eghus vksyhrkph lks; >kysyh vkgs- 

rkyqD;krhy tehuhP;k ,dqu {ks=QGk iSdh fofo/k {ks=QGkarxZr ;s.kkÚ;k tfeuhpk izdkj o {ks=QGkpk 

vH;kldj.;kr vkyk vkgs-   

fejph mRiknukps foiuu 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;kph fejph fidkP;k mRiknukcjkscjp Hkkxkrhy fejph fidkP;k mRiknuklaca/kh] 

egkjk”Vªkrhy fejph fidkP;k mRiknuklaca/kh rlsp ukxiwj ftYgkP;k fejph fidkP;k mRiknuuklaca/kh 

FkksMD;kr ekxksok ?ksryk vkgs- Hkkjrkr fejph fidkps mRiknu eksB;kizek.kkr gksr vlY;keqGs 

Hkkjrkrhy mRiknukph ifjfLFkrh dk; vkgs- egkjk”Vªkr fejph fidkph ifjfLFkrh dk; vkgs] ukxiwj 

ftYgkr fejph fidkph ifjfLFkrh dk; vkgs vkf.k Eg.kwu ;k frUgh Hkkxkr fejph fidkpk fodkl] 
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fejph fidklkBh vko’;d gokeku] tehu]fejph ykxoMhps {ks=QG dfjrk vko’;d rh tehu 

Hkkjrkrhy o egkjk”Vªkrhy fejphps izdkj tkrh] R;kaph oSf’k”V;s] fejph mRiknukph iqoZ r;kjh 

R;kpizek.ks ykxoM] jksis r;kj dj.ks] fefJr fids] [krs] jksis ykxoM] ikjaikfjd fc;k.ks] uohu 

la’kksf/kr fc;k.ks] dksjMokgw vkf.k vksfyr[kkyhy Hkkjrkr vkf.k egkjk”Vªkr ;s.kkjk izfr gsDVjh [kpZ 

R;kiklwu izkIrh fejph fidklkBh vko’;d v™k nzO;kph xjt] R;kaps osGki=d] fejph fidklkBh 

ik.;kph xjt] ihd laj{k.k] fejph fidkoj ;s.kkjs jksx] R;koj mik; ;kstuk] fejph dk<.kh o 

mRiknu rlsp Hkkjrkr o egkjk”Vªkr fejphP;k mRiknukuarj lkBo.k foØh fgjO;k okGY;k fejphrhy 

iks”kd ?kVd] vf/kd mRiknuklkBh lthodkapk rlsp egkjk”Vªkr fejph fidkps mRiknu vkf.k 

vkdMsokjhP;k vk/kkjs rqyukRed vH;kl] egkjk”Vª vkf.k brj jkT;krhy fejphP;k mRiknukpk 

rqyukRed vH;kl bR;knh fo”k;h izFker% loZlk/kkj.k ekfgrhpk vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk- R;kuarj 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknukph vkdMsokjhlfgr ekfgrh ;k izdj.kkr Li”V dj.;kr vkyh 

vkgs- fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknukps v/;;u ;kcíy la’kks/ku djhr vlrkauk rkyqD;krhy 

fejph mRiknukps o foi.ku izfØ;sps v/;;u ;k vuq”kaxkus rkyqD;kr fejphP;k mRiknuklkBh 

dks.kdks.kR;k xks”Vh vko’;d vkgs- fejph mRiknu djrkauk ?;ko;kph dkGth] ;s.kkÚ;k vMp.kh] 

fejph mRinukph i/nrh lk/kkj.kr% rkyqD;kr dks.kR;k izdkjP;k fejph vf/kd mRiknu ?ksRkY;k tkrs- 

rkyqD;krhy tehuhpk izdkj] rkyqD;kr mRiknuklkBh dks.kR;k tkrhph ykxoM vf/kd izek.kkr dsyh 

tkrs] gokeku fejphojhy jksx ykxoM i/nr] ykxoMhrhy varj] ‘ks.k[krs o jkl;fud [krs] 

ch&fc;k.ks] fejph ykxoMhph iwoZr;kjh] iwoZ e’kkxr] rlsp vksY;k o okGY;k fejphpk i zfr gsDVj 

;s.kkjk [kpZ mRiknu o R;kiklwu ‘ksrdÚ;kauk feG.kkjs njMksbZ ljkljh mRiUu rkyqD;krhy dksjMokgw 

o vksyhrk [kkyhy fejph pk rqyukRed vH;kl] ‘ksrdÚ;ka toG vlysY;k ,dqu tfeuhP;k 

vk/kkjkoj oxhZdj.k] vFkkZr ygku] e/;e o eksBs ‘ksrdjh- gs ’ksrdjh R;kP;kdMs vlysY;k tfeuhiSdh 

fdrh ,djkr fejph ihdkps mRiknu ?ksrkr- fejph O;frjhDr dks.kdks.kRks mRiknu ?ksrkr ;k loZ 

ckchpk foLrr̀ vH;kl izdj.kkr dsysyk vkgs- 

rkyqD;kr tkLrhr tkLr fejphps mRiknu ?ks.kkÚ;k 11 xkokaph <kscGekukus fejph mRiknuklaca/kh 

efgrh ?ks.;klkBh fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- R;kaps fejphP;k mRiknuklaca/kh losZ{k.k dj.;kr vkys- 

ljkljh fejph fidk[kkyhy ykxoM {ks=] ljkljh izfr gsDVjh mRiknu [kpZ o ljkljh fejph 
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fidkiklwu  ‘ksrdÚ;kyk feG.kkjs mRiUu bR;knhpk vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk- ‘ksrdÚ;kP;k 

oxhZdj.kkuqlkj R;kapk fejph mRiknuklanHkkZr rqyukRed vH;kl d:u rkyqD;krhy fejph 

mRiknuklkBh ojhy ckch cjkscjp vtqu dks.kdks.kR;k ckch ikj ikMkO;k ykxrkr ;kps fo’ys”k.k 

dj.;kr vkys- tls Qokj.kh] fejph rksMkbZ] fejphp lkBo.kwd ] fejph okgrqd] fejph 

ok<fo.;krph lq/kkjhr i/nrh] fejph foi.ku [kpZ] ykx.kkjs dtZ] ihd foek ;kstuk vkf.k lokZr 

‘ksoVh Eg.kts 1992 rs 2002 ;k dkyo/khr dksjMokgw ¼vksY;k o okGY;k½ vkf.k vksfyrk[kkyhy 

¼vksY;k o okGY;k ½ fejph fidkP;k mRiknukiklwu rkyqD;krhy ‘ksrdÚ;kauk >kysyk ‘kq/n uQk rksVk 

dk<.;kr vkyk- R;ko:u rkyqD;krhy ‘ksrdjh fejphP;k mRiknuk iklwu Qk;|kr dh] rksV;kr 

vkgs- ;kps foLrr̀ fo’ys”k.k ;k izdj.kkr dj.;kr vkys- 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknukps loZs{k.k djhr vlrakuk vls y{kkr vkys dh]dksjMokgw 

fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kauk vkf.k vksfyrk[kkyhy fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;akuk fejphP;k ykxoMhiklwu 

rj foi.kukP;k izfØ;si;Zar ¼fejph foØh gksbZi;Zar½ fofo/k fØ;k o izfØ;k ikj ikMkO;k ykxrkr R;k 

izfØ;kaph FkksMD;kr ekfgrh [kkyhy izek.ks Li”V dsyh vkgs- 

jklk;fud [krs& 

rkyqD;kr dksjMokgw fejphP;k mRiknuklkBh vkf.k vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphP;k mRiknu ok<hlkBh 

‘ks.k[krkcjkscjp jklk;fud [krkaaph lq)k eksB;k izek.kkr okij gksr vkgs- dkj.k ;k [krkaP;k 

okijkf’kok; nj gsDVjh mRiknukr ok< gksr ukgh vkf.k rkyqD;krhy tehu eqGkrp e/;e o gyD;k 

izrhph vlY;keqGs [krka}kjs mRiknu ok<foY;kf’kok; ‘ksrdÚ;katoG i;kZa; ukgh- 

 dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy fejph mRiknu lkBh ;s.kkjk nj gsDVjh jklk;fud [krkapk [kpZ vkf.k 

vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy fejph mRiknuklkBh ;s.kkjk nj gsDVjh jklk;fud [krkapk [kpZ gk osxosxGk 

vkgs- dksjMokgw fejphpk jklk;fud [krkpk nj gsDVjh [kpZ 3]120 :i;s vkgs rj vksfyrk[kkyhy 

fejphpk jklk;fud [krkapk [kpZ 8]040] :i;s ,o<k vkgs-  dksjMokgw fejphP;k mRiknukis{kk 

vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphP;k mRiknukpk nj gsDVjh [kpZ gk vMhpiVhus tkLr vkgs- ;kps dkj.k Eg.kts 

dksjMokgw fejphis{kk vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphyk [krkaph ek=ktkLrh ykxrs-  
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fejph rksMkbZ& 

 rkyqD;kr fejphrksMkbZlkBh NksV;k 10 o”kkZP;k eqyhiklwu rs 55 rs 60 o”kZ o;kP;k o`) ck;kai;Zar 

fejph rksMkbZps dke rkyqD;kr dsY;k tkrs- fejph rksMkbZlkBh vf/kdrj L=h etqjkaph vk’;drk 

vkgs- iq:”k etqj fejph rksMkbZP;k dkekdfjrk Qkjp deh ykxrkr- rkyqD;kr dksjMokgw fejphP;k 

rksMkbZP;k nj gsDVjh [kpZ vkf.k vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphP;k rksMkbZpk nj gsDVjh [kpZ fHk™k vkgs- 

dksjMokgw fejphpk rksMkbZpk nj gsDVjh [kpZ gk 2]610 :i;s vkgs rj vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy 

fejph rksMkbZpk nj gsDVjh [kpZ 6]690 :i;s ,o<k vkgs- vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphpk rksMkbZpk nj 

gsDVjh [kpZ gk dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy fejph rksMkbZP;k [kpkZis{kk 4]080 :i;s nj gsDVjh tkLr 

vkgs- vFkkZr vksfyr fejphpk [kpZ  dksjMokgw fejphis{kk frIiV tkLr vkgs- [kpZ tkLr vl.;kps 

dkj.k Eg.kts vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphps mRiknu gs tkLr gksrs- toGikl vksfyr fejphps mRiknu gs 

dksjMokgwis{kk vMhp iV tkLr vlrs R;keqGs rksMkbZP;k ik.;kpk [kpZ tkLr vlwu L=hetwj o iq:”k 

etqjkaph la[;k tkLr ykxrs- rlsp fejph rksMkbZyk fnol lq)k tkLr ykxrkr R;keqGs vksfyrk[kkyhy 

fejphpk rksMkbZpk [kpZ gk fuf’prp tkLr vkgs- 

foi.ku [kpZ &  

cktkjisBsr vkysY;k ‘ksrdÚ;kP;k ekykph foØh gks.;klkBh cktkjisBsrhy fu;ekuqlkj ’ksrdÚ;kauk 

dkgh [kpZ djkok ykxrks- ‘ksrdÚ;kauk fejph foØhlkBh nykyh gekyh ]ekstkbZ bR;knh Lo:ikpk [kpZ 

djkok ykxrks rj [kjsnhnkj Eg.kts O;kikjh ;kauk cktkjisBsyk fu;kekuqlkj lsl ¼cktkjeqY;½ |kok 

ykxrks- vFkkZr nykyh :ikus ‘ksrdÚ;kauk nykykauk 2 :Ik;k izfr fôaVy ¼1 : gekyh ekstkbZ izfr 

fôaVy½ izek.ks [kpZ ;srks- rj O;kikÚ;kauk cktkj lferhyk 1-05 ‘ksdMk ;k izek.ks cktkjlslpk [kpZ 

;srks- cktkj lslpk [kpZ ‘ksrdÚ;kadMwu olwy dsyk tkr ukgh brj gk [kpZ O;kikjh Eg.kts [kjsnhnkj 

;kaP;kdMqu dsyk tkrks-  

dksjMokgq fejphpk foi.kukpk [kpZ nj gsDVjh vksY;k fejphpk 960 :i;s vkgs- rj 

okGysY;k fejphpk 780 :Ik;s vkgs- vFkkZr dksjMokgq fejphe/;s vksY;k fejphpk foi.kukpk [kpZ 

gk okGY;k fejphis{kk tkLr vkgs- ;kaps dkj.k Eg.kts vksY;k fejphph fofØ ‘ksrdjh tkLr izek.kkr 

djrks- 
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vksyhrk[kkyhy fejphpk foi.kukpk [kpZ nj gsDVj vksY;k fejphpk 2]100 :Ik;s vkgs rj 

okGysY;k fejphpk [kpZ 1]840 :Ik;s vkgs- vFkkZr vksY;k fejphpk [kpZ  okGysY;k fejphP;k 

[kpkZis{k tkLr vkgs- dkj.k vksyhrk[kkyhy tfeuhr mRiknu >kysuh vksyh fejph ‘ksrdjh okGY;k 

fejphP;k izek.kr tkLr foØh djrks- 

ojhy izek.ks rqyukRedjhR;k vls fnlwu ;srs dh dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy vksY;k vkf.k okGY;k 

fejphpk nj gsDVjh foi.kukpk ,dw.k [kpZ 1]740 :Ik;s ,o<k vkgs- rj vksfyrk[kyhy tfeuhrhy 

vksY;k vkf.k okGY;k fejphpk nj gsDVjh foui.kukpk ,dw.k [kpZ 3]940 :Ik;s ,o<k vkgs- 

dksjMokgw fejphP;k foi.kikP;k [kpkZP;k rqyusr vksfyrk[kkyhy fejphP;k foi.kukpk nj gsDVjh 

,dw.k [kpZ toGikl nqIiV vkgs- Eg.kts 2]200 :Ik;s ,o<k tkLr vkgs-  

nj gsDVjh mRiknu & 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy dksjMokgw vksY;k o okGY;k fejphps Eg.kts nksUgh izdkjP;k fejph 

mRiknu gksrs- dksjMokgw tfeuhe/khy vksY;k fejphps nj gsDVjh mRiknu 60 fOdaVy ,o<s vkgs- 

rj okGysY;k fejphps nj gsDVjh mRiknu 15 fOdaVy ,o<s vkgs- R;kap izek.ks rkyqD;kr 

vksyhrk[kkyhy vksY;k vkf.k okGY;k fejphps vls nksUgh izdkjP;k fejphps mRiknu gksrs- 

vksyhrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy vksY;k fejphps mRiknu 150 fOadVy nj gsDVjh vkgs rj okGysY;k 

fejphps mRiknu 40 fOadVy nj gsDVjh vkgs-  

dksjMokgw tfeuke/khy vksY;k fejphP;k mRiknukis{kk vksfyrk[kyhy tfeuhrhy vksY;k fejphps 

mRiknu tkLr vkgs- Eg.ktsp vfMpiVhus  tkLr vkgs- R;kap izek.ks dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy okGY;k 

fejphis{kk vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy okGY;k fejphps mRiknu lq/nk tkLr vkgs- rs Eg.ktsp 

toGikl vfMpiVh is{kkgh tkLr vkgs- dksjMokgq tfeuhrhy vksY;k fejphph fdaer 700 :i;s 

izfr dksjMokgw tfeuke/khy vksY;k fejphps nj gsDVjh mRiknu 60 fOdaVy vlwu okGY;k fejphph 

fdaer 2500 :Ik;s izfr dksjMokgw tfeuke/khy vksY;k fejphps nj gsDVjh mRiknu 60 fOdaVy 

vkgs- rj vksyhrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy vksY;k fejphph fdaer 600 :i;s izfr fOadVy vlwu okGysY;k 

fejphph izfr fOadVy 220 :i;s vkgs- ;ko:u vls Li”V gksrs dh] dksjMokgw theuhrhy vksY;k 

vkf.k okGY;k fejphph fdaer vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy vksY;k vkf.k okGY;k fejphis{kk tkLr 
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vkgs- vksY;k fejphph fdaer 100 :i;kauh tkLr vlwu okGY;k fejphph fdaer 300 :i;kauh 

tkLr vkgs- Eg.kwu vksfyrk [kkyhy tfeuhrhy vksY;k vkf.k okGY;k fejphps izfr gsDVjh mRiknu  

tkLr vkgs- rjh izfr fôaVy Hkko deh vkgs- vkf.k dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy fejphps izfr gsDVjh 

mRiknu deh vkgs- rj izfr fôaVy fdaer tkLr vkgs- 

rlsp dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy vksY;k fejphiklwu izfr gsDVjh 42]000 :i;s ,dw.k mRié 

¼izkIrh½ vkgs- rj okGysY;k fejphiklwu 37]500 :i;s izfr gsDVjh ,dq.k mRié vkgs vkf.k 

vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhe/khy vksY;k fejphiklwu 90]000 :i;s izfr gsDVjh mRié vkgs rj okGysY;k 

fejphiklwu 88]000 :i;s izfr gsDVjh mRié vkgs- Eg.kwu dksjMokgw tfeuhe/khy vksY;k fejphis{kk 

vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy vksY;k fejphps izfr gDVjh ,dw.k mRié tkLr vkgs- Eg.kts nqIiVis{kkgh 

tkLr vkgs R;kp izek.ks dksjMokgw tfeuhe/khy okGY;k fejphP;k izfr gsDVjh mRiéis{kk 

vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhe/khy okGY;k fejphps izfr gsDVjh mRié lq)k tkLr vkgs rs Eg.kts nqIiVis{kkgh 

tkLr vkgs- 

nj gsDVjh ‘kq/n mRiUu %&  

 fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy 1992 rs 2002 ;k dkyko/khr fejph mRiknukP;k lanHkZ losZ{k.k dsys 

vlrk vls fnlwu vkys dh] dksjMokgw tfefurhy frjph mRiknukdfjrk nj gsDVjh okf”kZd ,dw.k 

[kpZ 32]579 :i;s ,o<k vkgs- rj ,dw.k nj gsDVjh okf”kZd ,dw.k mRiUu 79]500 :i;s vkgs- 

R;keqGs rkyqD;krhy dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy fejphP;k mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kauk dksjMokgw fejphP;k 

mRiknukiklwu 46921 :i;s ,o<k ‘kq/n uQk >kysY;k vkgs- rkyqD;krhy vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy 

fejph mRiknukdfjrk nj gsDVjh okf”kZd ,dw.k [kpZ 59]689 :Ik;s vkgs- rj ,dw.k okf”kZd mRiUu 

;k dkyko/khr 1]78]000 :i;s feGkysyk vkgs- R;keqGs rkyqD;krhy vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy 

fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kauk 1]18]311 :i;s ‘kq/n uQk >kysyk vkgs-  

 R;keqGs rkyqD;krhy dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdjh o vksfyrk[kkyhy tfeuhrhy 

fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdjh ;kaP;k nj gsDVjh ,dw.k [kpZ vkf.k ,dw.k mRiUukpk fopkj dsY;kl ojhy 

dkyko/khr nksUgh tfeuhr fejphps mRiknu ?ks.kkÚ;k ‘ksrdÚ;kauk Qk;nk >kysyk vkgs- vls vlys 
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rjh dksjMokgw tfeuhrhy fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kauk tkLr Qk;nk >kysyk vkgs rks Eg.kts R;kauk 

nqIiV ‘kq/n mRiUu feGkysys vkgs-  

1½ fephZ fidklkBh fdrh {ks=QG O;kiysys vkgsr- 

ftYg {ks=QG 

ukxiwj ftYgk 32000 gsDVlZ {ks= 

fHkokiwj rkyqdk 11044-72 gsDVlZ {ks= 

 

 

ojhy vkys[kko:u vls Li”V gksrs dh] fephZ fidklkBh ukxiwj ftYgîkkrhy 23000 gsDV;Z 

{ks=QG O;kiysys vkgs vkf.k fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy 11044-72 gsDVlZ {ks=QG O;kiysys vkgs-  
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2½ dks.k dks.kR;k ‘kgjkr fephZph ykxoV dsyh tkrs- 

ykxoMhps ‘kgj ykxoMhps {ks= 

tGxko 12 

/kqGs 10 

Vgenuxj 7 

ukf'kd 9 

Lkksykiwj 7 

dksYgkiwjh 14 

Ukkans< 10 

Ukkxiwj 20 

Panziwj 5 

mLekukckn 6 

,dw.k 100 

 

 

 ojhy vkys[kko:u vls Li”V gksrs dh] tGxkoe/;s 12 VDds] /kqGs e/;s 10VDds] vgenuxj 

e/;s 7 VDds] ukf’kd e/;s 9 VDds] lksykiwj e/;s 7 VDds] dksYgkiwj e/;s 14 VDds ukansM e/;s 

10 VDds o ukxiwj e/;s 20 VDds vkf.k panziwj e/;s 5 VDds ;k izdkjs bR;knh ‘kgjke/;s fephZph 

ykxoM dsyh tkrs- 
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3½ cktkjkrhy rqeP;k ‘ksrekykps izekf.kdj.k o Js.khdj.k gksrs dk;\ 

izf'k{k.k gksrs fdaok ukgh ijh{k.k VDdsokjh 

gks; 30 60 

ukgh 20 40 

,dw.k 50 100 

 

 

ojhy vkys[kko:u vls Li”V gksrs dh] cktkjisBse/khy ‘ksrekykps izekf.kdj.k o Js.khdj.k gs 

‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k ers 60 VDds gksrkr vkf.k 40 VDds ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k ers ukgh gksr vls fnlwu ;srs- 

4½ fephZ mriknukP;k cktkjkr vl.kkjh ekx.kh d’kh vkgs\ 

fephZ mRiknukph 

cktkjkr 

vl.kkjh ekx.kh 

ijh{k.k  VDdsokjh 

deh 10 20% 

e/;e 10 20% 

tkLr 30 60% 

,dw.k 50 100% 
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  ojhy vkys[kko:u vls y{kkr ;srs dh] fephZ mRiknukph cktkjkr vl.kkjh  ekx.kh 

gh deh izek.kkr 20 VDds gksrs rj e/;e izek.kkr 20 VDds vkf.k tkLr  izek.kkr 60 VDds 

gksrs- 

5½ cktkj isBse/;s fephZfo”k;h xzkgdkaP;k rØkjhps fuokj.k dj.;kr ;srs dk;\ 

cktkjisVBse/;s fephZ 

fo”k;h xzkgdkP;k rØkjhps 

fuokj.k 

ijh{k.k  

VDdsokjh 

gks; 40 80% 

Ukgh 10 20% 

,dw.k 50 100% 
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  ojhy vkys[kko:u vls Li”V gksrs dh] cktkjisBse/;s fephZfo”k;hxzkgdkaP;k 

 rØkjhps fuokj.k dj.;kr ;s.kkjs 80 vkgs vkf.k fuokj.k u dj.kkjs gs 20 VDds  vkgs- 

6½ fephZ fidkPk mRiknukph jkstxkj feGw ‘kdrks dk;\ 

fephZ fidkP;k 

mRIknukph jkstxkj  

ijh{k.k  VDdsokjh 

gks; 40 80% 

ukgh 10 20% 

,dw.k 50 100% 

 

  ojhy vkys[kko:u vls Li”V gksrs dh] feph mRiknukph jkstxkj feGw ‘kdrks 

 Eg.k.kkjs 80 VDds vkgs vkf.k ukgh Eg.k.kkjs 20 VDds vkgs- 

foi.ku i/nrh & [kjsnh&foØh&izfØ;k %&  

 rkyqD;krhy ‘ksrdÚ;kauh vkiyh fejph cktkjisBsr vk.kY;kuarj R;k fejphph [kÚ;k vFkkZus 

[kjsnh foØh Eg.kts foi.kukph izfØ;k lq: gksrs- cktkjisBsr fejphP;k [kjsnh foØhlkBh fnol Bjysys 

vkgsr- R;k fnolkrp fejphph [kjsnh foØh dsY;k tkrs- rkyqD;krhy cktkjisBsr vksyh vkf.k 

okGysY;k fejP;kaph [kjsnh foØh gksr vlrkuk rh [kqY;k i/nrhus gksr- vFkkZr rh izfØ;k cksyh 

cksywu ¼vkWD’ku i/nrh½ dsyh vkgs-  

 O;kikjh ¼[kjsnhnkj½ ‘ksrdjh ¼foØhnkj½] nyky o cktkjlferhps nksu izfrfu/kh ;kaP;k le{k 

nykykP;k ek/;ekrqu cksyh cksy.ks lq: gksrs- nyky tksjkus vksjMwu O;kikjkauk ‘ksrdÚ;kauk letsy 
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v’kk Hkk”ksr fejphph cksyh cksyrks- gh cksyh O;kikjh o ‘ksrdjh ;kaP;k orhus rks cksyr vlrks- 

ekykph izr ikgwu tkLrhr tkLr tks O;kikjh o ‘ksrdjh ;kaP;k orhus rks cksyr vlrks- ekykph izr 

ikgwu tkLrhr tkLr tks O;kikjh fejphph fdaer nsrks R;kyk nyky ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k orhus R;kaph fejph 

nsr vlrks- R;kuarj R;k fejphps ‘ksrdÚ;kaleksj ekikM;kP;k gLrs eksteki gksrs- R;kuarj O;kikjh 

R;k fejphph tso<h fd aer gksbZy rso<h fdaer vFkkZr ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k fejphph fdaer nykydMs lqiwnZ 

d:u vkiyh fejph Lor%P;k okguke/;s Hk:u o cktkj lferhP;k fu;ekuqlkj cktkj lsl ‘ksdMk 

1-05 :i;s izek.ks >kysyh ,dq.k jDde Hk:u [kjsnh dsysyh o cksfyr feGkysyh fejph vkiY;k 

lk/kukus ?ksÅu tkrks rj nyky O;kikÚ;kdMqu ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k fejphps feGkysY;k jDdese/kwu vkiyh 

mjysyh f’kYyd jk’kh ‘ksrdÚ;kayk ijr djrks- cktkj lferh gh fu;ekuqlkj O;kikÚ;kdMqu ‘kqYd 

dkiwu ?ksÅu eky  

fu”d”kZ 

vkBgh izdj.kkapk FkksMD;kr lkjka’k dk<.;kr vkyk vkf.k R;koj vk/kkfjr ;ksX; vkf.k 

vko’;d R;k lwpuk dj.;kr vkY;k- ;ke/;s fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph fidkaP;k ykxoMhiklwu] 

mRiknukiklwu rs lokZar ‘ksoVh Eg.kts foi.ku izfØ;si;Zarpk v’kk loZ izfØ;kapk vH;kl dj.;kr 

vkyk- R;kpizek.ks fHkokiwj rkyqD;kr lekfo”V vlysY;k 186 xkokaiSdh 11 xkokae/khy izR;sdh 10 

fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k izR;{k eqyk[krh ?ks.;kr vkY;k- rkyqD;kr ‘ksrdjh ?ksr vlysY;k 

fejphP;k mRiknu izfØ;sfo”k;h] foi.kuklaca/kh ¼[kjsnh&foØh½] rkyqD;krhy yksdkaP;k jkg.khekuklaca/kh 

rlsp rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknd ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k vko’;drslaca/kh] xjtkalaca/kh vkf.k fejph mRiknd 

‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrhlaca/kh vH;kl fejph fidklaca/kh] fejph fu;kZr lao/kZuklaca/kh vkf.k 

rkyqD;kr o ns’kkr fejph fidkojhy vk/kkfjr fodklklaca/kh th ekghrh xksGk dj.;kr vkyh] 

feGfo.;kr vkyh o miyC/k >kyh R;k ekghrho:u [kkyhyizek.ks fu”d”kZ o vko’;d R;k 

mik;;kstukapk migkiksg dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs-  

[kkyhy fu”d”kZ dk<.;kr vkys-  

1½ vksfyrk[kkyhy ¼ladfjr½ fejphP;k mRiknukP;k rqyusr dksjMokgw fejphps mRiknu cjsp deh 

gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-   

2½ fejph mRiknukP;k rqyusr fejphoj ;s.kkjk [kpZ tkLr gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

3½ izR;{k eqyk[krhae/;s fejph fidkfo”k;h ekghrh lkaxrkuk ‘ksrdÚ;kapk Qkjlk mRlkg fnlyk 

ukgh-  
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4½ dksjMokgw tfeuhps {ks=QG vksfyrk[kyhy tfeuhP;k {ks=QGkis{kk cjsp tkLr vlY;kps fnlwu 

vkys-  

5½ rkyqD;krhy cjhp’kh tehu gyD;k o e/;izrhph vlY;keqGs izfrgsDVjh ‘ks.k[krkpk o 

jklk;fud [krkpk [kpZ cjkp tkLr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

6½ fejphph foØh djrkuk [kqyh (Open) cksyh vFkok fyyko cksywup vksY;k o okGY;k fejphph 

[kjsnh foØh cktkjisBsr gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

7½ cktkjisBsr fejphph cksyh >kY;kuarj ‘ksrdÚ;kapk eky jk=hP;k osGh eksteki gksr vlY;keqGs 

‘ksrdÚ;kaph Qlo.kwd gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

7½ fonHkZ] ukxiwj o fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy Qkj deh fejphph fu;kZr gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

8½ fHkokiwj rkyqD;kr fejph ykxoMh [kkyhy {ks=kP;k o mRiknukP;k rqyusr tso<k ikfgts rso<k 

jkstxkj fufeZrh gksr ulY;kus fnlwu vkys- 

mik;;kstuk 

fHkokiwj rkyqD;krhy fejph mRiknuklkBh] pkaxY;k foi.ku izfØ;slkBh vkf.k rkyqD;krhy 

‘ksrdÚ;kauk dy brj fidkadMs u oGrk fejph mRiknukdMs vf/kd oGkok ;klkBh rkyqD;kr 

vf/kdkf/kd ykxoM gks.ks vko’;d vkgs- rkyqD;krhy fejph pkaxY;k ntkZph o xq.korsph mRikfnr 

gks.;klkBh rkyqD;krhy ‘ksrdÚ;kauh uohu uohu i/nrhauk o fejphP;k uohu uohu tkrhapk mi;ksx 

d:u fejph fu;kZr{ke d’kh cusy ;kdMs y{k ns.ks vko’;d vkgs- rlsp fejph fidkeqGs rkyqD;kP;k 

fodklkcjkscj Lor%pk ns[khy fodkl dlk lk/; djrk ;sbZy ;k n`f”Vus iz;Ru dj.ks t:jhps vkgs 

rlsp fejph fidkoj gks.kkjk [kpZ dehr deh d:u tkLrhr tkLr fejph mRiknu dj.;klkBh 

vko’;d rs iz;Ru ljdkjP;k ek/;ekrwu gks.ks ns[khy vko’;d vkgs- Eg.kqu rkyqD;kr fejph 

fidkP;k ok<hlkBh dk; djrk ;sbZy R;klac/krhP;k mik;;kstuk [kkyhyizek.ks Li”V dj.;kr vky sY;k 

vkgsr-  

1½ fejph fidakP;k {ks=QGkr ok< gks.;klkBh ljdkjus brj fidkaizek.ks fejph fidkalkBh fdaer 

fuf’pr dj.ks ¼gehHkko½ vko’;d vkgs- R;kf’kok; ‘ksrdÚ;kauk izksRlkgu feG.kkj ukgh-  

2½ uSlfxZd vkiRrheqGs fdaok vU; dkj.kkaeqGs ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k ‘ksrekykps ¼fejph½ uqdlku >kY;kl 

uqdlku HkjikbZ fidklkBh ihd foek;kstuk ykxw dj.ks vko’;d vkgs-  

3½ fejph fidkps nj gsDVjh mRiknu o mRiUu ok<fo.;kP;k n`”Vhus lq/kkfjr ch&fc;k.kkapk o 

‘ks.k[krkpk tkLrhr tkLr okij Ogkok-  
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4½ izf’k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu uohu ra=Kkukcíy ekghrh nsÅu vk/kqfud i/nrhus ‘ksrh dj.;kl 

‘ksrdÚ;kauk izksRlkgu ns.ks-  

5½ ‘ksrdÚ;kalkBh xzkeh.k Lrjkoj] ftYgkLrjkoj] jkT;Lrjkoj o jk”Vªh; ikrGhoj xksnkekaph 

O;oLFkk d:u ns.ks vko’;d-  

6½ fejphP;k ykxoMhiklwu rs foi.kuki;ZarP;k loZ izfØ;kae/;s vk/kqfud i/nrhpk Lohdkj dj.ks 

vko’;d vkgs- R;keqGs ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k mRiUukr ok< gksbZy-  

7½ ‘ksrdÚ;kauh foØh izfØ;srhy gks.kkjh Qlo.kwd Fkkacfo.;klkBh dk;Z{ke ;a=.kk mHkh dj.ks 

vko’;d vkgs-  

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph 

1 vWxzksOgsV  2003 izk-tufny vacsdj 

2 fejph ykxoM 1997 fHk- xks-HkqtcG 

3 ;kstuk eklhd  2003 

tqu 

MkW- Mh-vkj- oPNko 

4 Hkkjrkrhy —“kh 

{ks=krhy ifj.kke 

ouO;k vkfFkZd 

/kksj.kkph ‘ksrh  

 izk- deykdj g.koars 

5 Ckyhjktk eklhd  tqyS 95 MkW- <ksdjhdj  

6 ‘ksrdjh eklhd  vkWDVks 

02 

MkW- xks;y 

7 ;kaf=d ‘ksrh] m|e 

izdk’ku 

 izk- xks[kys 
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7 

Email : vanjarishushil002@gmail.com 

lh- ih- vW.M csjkj egkfo|ky; egky] ukxiqj- 

izLrkouk &% 

HkaMkjk ftY;krhy gk rkanGklkBh izfl) vkgs- gk rkyqdk ouLirh o [kfut laiRrhlkBh le`) vkgs-

a ßrkanwG gs iwokZikj /kkU;kiSdh ,d vlqu rs txkrhy fuEekgwu vf/kd yksdkaps izeq[k vUu vkgs- 

rlsp rs oxGrk loZ [kaMkr ykxoMhr vkgs-Þ Hkkjrkrhy toGtoG 75 VDds yksdkaP;k vkgkjkr 

rkanGkpk lekos’k vlrks- Hkkjrkrhy ,dw.k r`.k/kkU;kapk okijkiSdh lqekjs 52 VDds okij rkanGkpk 

gksrks- 

la’kks/ku i)rh 

la’kks/ku vkjk[kMk gh ‘kkL=h; lkekftd 

la’kks/kukrhy ,d ik;jh vkgs-dks.krs gh dk;Z 

O;ofLFki.ks ikj ikM.;klkBh loZizFke R;k dk;kZapk 

vkjk[kMk r;kj djkok ykxrks- la’kks/kdkyk R;k 

dk;kZps i)r’khj fu;kstd] R;kph :ijs”kk vkf.k 

ekaM.khps Lo:i fuf’pr o Li”V djkok ykxrks] 

R;kykp ^la’kks/ku vkjk[kMk* Eg.krkr- 

uequk fuoM ra= %&  

T;kosGh la’kks/ku lkeqxzh ,ddkaph la[;k tkLr vlrs R;kosGh R;k lkeqxzh ,ddkapk ,d NksVklk 

uequk xV fuoMyk tkrks- vkf.k uequk xVkrhy leL;s’kh laca/khr fu”d”kZ dk<Y;k tkrkr- v’kk 

izdkjs leqgkckcr rF;s ladyhr dj.;kP;k i)rhyk ^uequk fuoM i)rh* vls Eg.krkr- 

;k i)rhr leqgkP;k loZ lnL;k,soth R;kP;krhy ,[kknk izfrfu/kh xV fuoMwu tkrks-vkf.k 

uequk xVkrhy leL;s’kh rF;s ladyhr dj.;kpk i)rhyk ^uequk fuoM i)rh* vls Eg.krkr- 
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;k i)rh leqgkP;k loZ lnL;,soth R;kP;krhy ,[kknk izfrfu/kh xV fuoMwu R;kaP;k’kh laidZ 

lk/kqu rF; ladyu dsys tkrs- nqlÚ;k ‘kCnkr vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh] leqgkps izfrfu/kh lnL; fuoMqu 

R;kaP;k dMwu ekfgrh feGfo.ks vkf.k rh ekfgrh laiw.kZ leqgkph vkgs vls eku.ks ;k i)rhyk uequk 

fuoM i)rh vls Eg.krkr- ;k uequk pkp.khrhy laiw.kZ lkexzhps v/;;u u djrk R;krhy dkgh 

xVkph v/;;uklkBh fuoM dsyh tkrs- ;k fuoM dj.;kr vkysY;k v/;;u xVkP;k v/;;ukrwu 

vkysys fu”d”kZ laiw.kZ leqgkckcr vkgs vls vu qeku dsys tkrs-  

mfÌ”Vs%& 

1- fPkeqj rkyqD;krhy rkanGkiklwu feG.kkjk Qk;nîkkpk vH;kl- 

2- fPkeqj rkyqD;krhy rkanGkP;k O;olk;kiklqu jk”Vªh; mRiUukr Hkj iMY;kpk  vH;kl- 

3- fPkeqj rkyqD;kr rkanGkP;k O;olk;kiklwu vkfFkZd vMp.kh nqj dj.;kpk vH;kl- 

4- fPkeqj rkyqD;krhy rkanwGkP;k O;olk;kiklqu feG.kkÚ;k iS’kkrqu vkfFkZd  

mRiknukdfjrk dlk mi;ksx djrk ;srks ;kpk vH;kl- 

x`fgr—R;s% 

1½  fpeqj rkyqD;krhy rkanwG O;olkf;dkps vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrh vfr’k; n;kfu; vkgs-  

2½  peqj rkyqD;krhy rkanqG O;kolkf;dkps vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrh gh ik.;keqGs vMp.khr  vkgs-  

3½  fpeqj rkyqD;krhy rkanwG fod.;klkBh cktkjisBsr us.;kdfjrk okgrqdhph vMp.k  vkgs- 

dk;Z{ks= vkf.k e;kZnk & 

 rkanwG gs ^jks[k ihd* vlY;keqGs ‘ksrdjh rkanqG mRiknukl izk/kkU; nsrkr Eg.kwup ;k fidkyk 

^O;kikjh ihd* vls Eg.krkr- ,so<p uOgs rj ̂ nkaMhdj* dj.;kP;k dkekr laiw.kZ Hkkjrkrwu fonHkkZrhy 

yksdkauk jkstxkj miyC/k gks.;kl ;k fidkaP;k mRiknukus enr gksrs- mRiknukps {ks= ;k n`f”Vus O;kikjh 

oxZ ns[khy fonHkkZrhy rkanqG m|ksxkdM s vkdZf”kr >kY;kps fnlwu ;srs- vkf.k Eg.kwup vU; fidkaP;k 

rqyusr rkanqG mRiknukyk fonHkkZr fo’ks”k egRRo fnys xsys vkgs- rsOgk v’kk ;k jks[k ihd vlysY;k 

rkanqG m|ksxkps l[kksy v/;;u dj.;kdjhrk izLrqr fo”k;kph fuoM dsyh vkgs- 
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e;kZnk & 

1- izfrO;Drh mRiUu o R;k varxZr rkanqG o vU; fidkaiklwu feG.kkÚ;k mRiUukph okLrfod o 

;FkkFkZ ekfgrh miyC/k gks.;kl vMp.k- 

2-  useD;k dks.kR;k o”khZ rkanqG mRiknukiklwu ykHk >kyk o dks.kR;k o”khZ rkanqG  mRiknd rksVîkkr 

xsys ;k laca/kh ekfgrh ladfyr dj.;kr vMp.k- 

3- vfro`”Vh] vuko`”Vh ;kaP;k rkanGkpk fdaerhojhy ifj.kke o rkanGkP;k fdaerhrhy Hkkj mapko.ks 

;k laca/khph ;k fof’k”V dkyfcanwlkBh ekfgrh vuqiyC/k >kY;keqGs la’kks/kukr ;s.kkÚ;k =qVh- fPkeqj 

rkyqD;krhy rkanqG mRiknukps {ks= vkf.k mRiknukpk rDrk [kkyhy izek.ks- 

o"kZ {ks= gsDVjh 

mRiknu 

¼fDoaVy 

rkanqG½ 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

142-3             

146-4   

171-3 

173-3 

165-9                                

1032 

1394 

1148 

1569 

  749 

 

rkanGkph ekghrh 

dqBY;kgh lthokaph dqGdFkk iwoZtkiklwu lq: gkssrs- v’kk iwoZtkaps dkgh izfrfu/kh vkf.k R;kaps 

fudVps iztkP;k fi<;kacjkscjgh g;kr vlw ‘kdrkr- R;k lxG;k fi<;k ,d= ukanrkr- vFkkZr 

dkGkP;k vks?kkr dkgh >kysY;k vlrkr- i.k oa’ko`{kkp fp= js[kkVk;yk ,o<h lkexzh iqjrs- 

rkanGkP;k vksfj>k ;k iztkrhpk r`.kdqykr 14 tkrhuk ekU;rk feGkyh vkgs- R;kiSdh 22 ;k 

jkuVh fdaok taxyh vkgsr- rj QDr vksfj>k XyWcsfjekp d`f”k{ks= vkgs- vkfÝdsr ngk tkrh loZdkG 
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lkiMrs- taxyh tkrhpk f}xqf.kr xq.klq= la[;k 48 vkgs- vkf.k ykxoMhlkBh okijkr ;s.kkÚ;k 

tkrhph 24 vkgs- ;k dkgh taxyh jksikaph maph nksu ehVj ok<rs- ikukP;k ikR;kaph :aanh 6 rs 5 

feyhehVjiklwu 30 rs 50 feyhehVj vl.kkÚ;k taxyh vk<Grkr- lokZr va:n ikrh vl.kkjh tkr 

Eg.kts czWfdvkU;k vkf.k ikaukph tkr vkgs vfQfy;k]  

rkanqG gs o”kkZ;w] Eg.kts  gaxkekr  ,dnkp thoupØ iw.kZ d:u tx.kkjs fdok cgwo”kkZlw Eg.kts 

vusd gaxkekr rxwu jkg.kkjs xor vkgs- rs xoroxhZ; valy tjh gjkGhlkj[ka vkMoa iljr ukgh 

rj mHkk [kksMkrqu rGkiklwu vusd QqVos ;s.kkjs gs r`.k vkgs- >kMkyk R;keqGs >qcdsnkji.kk ;srks- 

fofo/k izdkjkauqlkj ;k QqVO;kph la[;k dehtkLr vlrs- ikua dslkG vlrkr vkf.k R;kaph jpuk 

xw<rk r’khp dk;e vkgs- rRdkyhu flyksue/;s fdaok vktP;k Jhyadsr Hkkrkph ykxoM b-l-iwoZ 

500 o”kkZiwohZ dsyh vlkoh-  

rkanGkpk Qqyksjk [kksMkP;k Vksdkyk ;srks- QqyksÚ;kryh t.kq’kds lk/kkj.ki.ks ,dsdVh vlrkr- 

dkgh osGk rh nksu rs lkrP;k >qcD;krgh vlrkr- o”kkZpk uarjP;k gfLrukiqjkrY;k mR[kuukr 

dkcZuhHkwr Hkkrkps nk.ks vkf.k VjQys vk<Gwu vkyh- R;akpk dkG b-l-iwoZ 800o”kkZpk vlkok- ] 

fo’ys”k.k  

fofgjhP;k ik.;klkBh ikrGh ok<oqu R;k ik.;kpk mi;ksx fidkyk ik.;kpk rku  

vlrkauk ljathr vksyhr ns.;kph f’kQkjl dj.;kr ;sr vkgs- 

dks”Vd Ø 3 egkjk”Vªkr ykxoMhlkBh f’kQkjl dsysys vf/kd mRiknu ns.kkjs  
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Hkkrkps izdkj 

 

izdkj isj.khiklwu 

r;kj gks.;klkBh 

ykx.kkjs fnol 

gsDVjh 

mRikn

u 

dks.kR;k 

jksx 

fdMhyk 

izfrdkjd 

dkss.krk jksx 

vizfrdkjd ¼cGh 

iMrks½ 

brj oSf’k”V;s 

   izfrdkjd  yksGr ukgh 

dtZr&uk

gh 

110&130 30&3

5 

& dMk djik] 

dktGh [kksMfdMk 

xkn ek’kh y”djh 

vGh 

nk.kk ika<jk 

ikjn’kZd e/;e 

izfrpk] ihd 

yksGr ukgh- 

jRukfxjh 110&115 35&4

0 

 

& 

dktGh dMk] 

[kksMfdMk y”djh 

vGh rqMrqMs xkn 

ek’kh  

nk.kk ckjhd 

ika<jk ykacV 

vk;k 

vkj-20 

125&130 45&5

0 

[ksMfdMk 

¼vYi 

izek.kkr½ 

dMk djik nk.kk  

ykacV e/;e 

izfrpk] dfB.k o 

ikjn’kZd 

 

vk;k 

vkj-22  

120&125 45&5

0 

djik & nk.kk  

vk;k vkj-20 

is{kk ykacV] 

dfB.k o 

ikjn’kZd 

 

in~ek 105&110 40&4

5 

 dMk djik] 

[kksMfdMk 

nk.kk ika<jk 

vk[kwM o tkM 
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raknGkps l?ku mRIkknu %& 

 rkanGkps l?ku mRiknu e’kkxrhr fc;k.ks deh Eg.kts ,djh QDr 2 fdyksxzWe ykxrs- R;keqGs 

,dk jksiklkBh 24 × 25 lseh tehu rqdMk iqjslk vlrks ;kmyV jklk;fud [krkoj e’kkxr 

gks.kkÚ;k Hkkr’ksrhyk ,djh 20 fdyksxzWe fc;k.ks ykxrs- 

 ¼1 ,dj = lqekjs 0-04 gsDVj½ 
 

rif'ky ikjaikfjdfjR;k rkanGkps l/ku 

mRiknu   

varj 15 x 10 lseh 25 x 25 lseh 

nj pkSjl feVj 66 16 

Ykkx.kkjh jksila[;k   

nj gqaMîkkyk  3 3 

Ykkx.kkjh jksis   

nj ,dj ykx.kkjh jksis 792000 64000 

nj ,djh ykx.kkjh fc;k.ks 20 fdyksxzWe 2 fdyksxzWe 

 

fpeqj rkyqD;krhybrj dks.kR;kgh fidkis{kk Hkkrk[kkyh tkLr {ksa= vkgs- 2015&2016 lkyh 

fpeqj rkyqD;kr Hkkrk[kkyh 369-8 y{k gsDVj {ks= gksrs o rs ykxoMh[kkyhy ,dw.k {ks=kP;k lq- 

26 VDds r`.k/kkU;k[kkyhy {ks=kP;k 38 VDds ,dw.k vUu/kkU;k[kkyhy {ks=kP;k lq- 31 VDds gksrs- 

R;k o”khZ rkanGkps ,dw.k vUu/kkU;kP;k mRiknukP;k 39 VDds gksrs- R;k vk/khP;k Eg.kts 2016 & 

17 o”kkZrhy Hkkjrkrhy Hkkr fidfo.kkÚ;k izeq[k jkT;karhy Hkkrkps {ks= o mRiknu dks”Vd Ø- 2 

e/;s fnys vkgs- 
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dks"Vd Ø- 4 HkkrkP;k lq/kkfjr izdkjkauk |ko;kph [krs 

 

ftYgk@foHk

kx 

‘ks.k[kr@da

iksLV [kr 

¼gsDVjh 

xkMîkk½ 

gsDVjh [krkps izek.k izek.k ¼fd- xzW-

½ 

  uk;Vªks

tu 

QkWLQj

l 

iksVW’k 

Bk.ks ftYgk 

jk;xM o 

25&30 100 56 37 

jRukfxjh 

ftYgk 

fPkeqj o 

25 100 75 75 

Paknziwj 

ftYgk 

lgîkknzhpk 

iwosZdMhy 

tkLr 

30 125 75 75 

ikolkP;k 

izns’k 

ikVkP;k 

ik.;k[kkyh

y dkGîkk 

    

tfeuh 30 125 75 75 

 

rkanGkP;k lq/kkfjr tkrh %& 

 

 vkiY;k ns’kkr rkanqG mRiknukrhy gjhrØkarhph lq:okr gh lu 1964 e/;s rk;pqax LFkkfud 

1 o 1966 e/;s vk;- vkj- & 8 gh Hkkr tkrhaph ykxoMh }kjs >kyh- R;kuarj lu 1967 iklwu 

vkiY;k ns’kkrhy ‘kkL=Kkauk T;k jRuk ;klkj[;k vusd cqVD;k yksG.kkÚ;k rlsp jklk;fud [krkl 
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mRre izfrlkn ns.kkÚ;k] yodj r;kj gks.kkÚ;k fdMhauk o jksxkauk deh izek.kkr cGh iM.kkÚ;k 

rkanGkP;k tkrhaph fufeZrh dj.;ke/;s ;’k feGkys ‘ksrdjh ns[khy ;k tkrhaph eksBîkk izek.kkr ykxoM 

d: ykxys- rsOgkiklwu [kÚ;k vFkkZus vkiY;k ns’kkrhy o jkT;krhy rkanqG mRiknukr y{k.kh; ok< 

fnlw ykxyh vkgs- egkjk”Vªkr lu 1991 iklwu rkanwG fidkojhy la’kks/kukl lq:okr >kyh- jkT;krhy 

rknqG fidkoj la’kks/ku dj.kkÚ;k fofo/k dsanzkauh —“kh gokeku] tehu] ykxoMhP;k i)rh] LFkkuhd 

xjtk vkf.k cktkjisB bR;knh izeq[k ckchapk fopkj d:u lu 1996 i;Zar 30 uohu Hkkr tkrhaph 

jkT;kr ykxoMhlkBh f’kQkjl dj.;kr vkysyh vkgs- 

rkanqG mRiknukrhy leL;k %& 

fpeqj rkyqD;krhy ‘ksrdjh rkanqG ‘ksrh vusd o”kkZiklwu djhr vkgsr- rjhlq)k ns’kkP;k 

ljkljh mRikndrs’kh rqyuk djrk jkT;kph mRikndrk vR;ar deh vlwu R;kl cjhp dkj.ks vkgsr- 

jkT;krhy rkanqG mRiknukrhy egRokP;k leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr] ;kfo”k;hph ekfgrh [kkyh ns.;kr 

vkysyh vkgs- 

1½ lq/kkfjr o vf/kd mRiknu ns.kkÚ;k rkanqG tkrhaP;k ykxoMh[kkyh vlysys deh {ks=- 

2½ lsafnz; o jklk;fud [krkapk f’kQkj’khis{kk deh vkf.k vlarqyhr okij- 

3½ dhM] jksx o r.k fu;a=.k mik;kapk vYi izek.kkr okij- 

4½ ihd dkyko/khr iM.kkjk vfu;fer o viqjk ikÅl vkf.k flapukP;k viqÚ;k lks;h rlsp 

[kjhi gaxkekr feG.kkjk lq;Zizdk’kkpk deh dkyko/kh- 

5½ osGsoj o iqjs’kk izek.kkr ‘ksretqjkaP;k miyC/krsrhy vMp.khaeqGs jksi yko.kh djrkauk ykx.kkjk 

vf/kd dkyko/kh- 

6½ HkaMkÚ;kr Hkkr’ksrh dj.kkjs lqekjs 80 rs 85 VDds vYi o vR;YiHkw/kkjd ‘ksrdjh vkf.k 

R;kaph fo[kqjysyh Hkkr’ksrh R;keqGs ;kaf=dhdj.kkpk deh izek.kkr okij- 

7½ leqnz fdukÚ;kyxrP;k [kkj tfeuhr vfu;fer o viqÚ;k vFkok tknk ikolkeqGs gks.kkjs 

uqdlku- 

8½ fPkeqj foHkkxkr tfeuhrhy yksgkP;k derjrseqGs Hkkr fid.;kP;k ok<hoj o mRiknukoj gks.kkjs 

vfu”B ifj.kke- 

rkanqG mRikndkauk ykx.kkjs HkkaMoy dks.kR;k laLFkk iqjforkr [kkyhy rkfydso:u fnlwu ;srs-  
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rkanqG mRikndkauk ykx.kkjs HkkaMoy n’kZfo.kkjk rDrk 

 

v-Ø- HkkaMoyh laLFkk mRrjnkrs ‘ksdMk izek.ks 

1 Lkkodkj 25 25 

2 Xkzkeh.k cWd fdaok 

jk”Vªh;—r cWd 

10 10 

3 Tkokgj jkstxkj ;kstuk 50 50 

4 thou/kkjk 15 15 

 

Rkkfydk o:u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] HkkaMoy izkIr ckcrhr tokgj jkstxkj ;kstuspk Qk;nk 50 

VDds thou/kkjk Rkkfydk o:u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] HkkaMoy izkIr ckcrhr tokgj jkstxkj ;kstuspk 

Qk;nk 50 VDds thou/kkjk ;kstuk ,l-lh- o ,l-Vh yksdkaoj vk/kkfjr vlY;kdkj.kkus R;kpk 

Qk;nk dsoG 15 VDds ‘ksrdÚ;kauk ?ksrk vkyk- xzkeh.k cWdsP;k ek/;ekrwu nwj dj.;kpk iz;Ru djhr 

vlY;kus rkfydsr fnlwu ;srs-izdj.k 4 rkanwG ykxoMhP;k fofo/k i)rhpk voyac dsyk tkrks- 

R;kph ekfgrhFkksMD;kr [kkyhy izek.ks ns.;kr vkysys vkgs- 
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fu”d”kZ 

1½ rkanqG mRiknukP;k rqyusr rkanqGkoj ;s.kkjk [kpZ tkLr gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

2½ izR;{k eqyk[krhae/;s rkanGkP;k fidkafo”k;h ekghrh lkaxrkuk ‘ksrdÚ;kapk Qkjlk mRlkg fnlyk 

ukgh-  

3½ rkyqD;krhy cjhp’kh tehu gyD;k o e/;izrhph vlY;keqGs izfrgsDVjh ‘ks.k[krkpk o 

jklk;fud [krkpk [kpZ cjkp tkLr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

4½ rkanGkph foØh djrkuk [kqyh (Open) cksyh vFkok fyyko cksywup rkanGkph [kjsnh foØh 

cktkjisBsr gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

5½ cktkjisBsr rkanGkph cksyh >kY;kuarj ‘ksrdÚ;kapk eky jk=hP;k osGh eksteki gksr vlY;keqGs 

‘ksrdÚ;kaph Qlo.kwd gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

6½ fonHkZ o  fpeqj rkyqD;krhy Qkj deh rkanGkph fu;kZr gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys-  

 

lanHkZ सुची : 

१.दाण्याची कुळकथा           -   डॉ क. कृ.क्षीरसागर  

२.तीळ आणी ताांदळु            -   जी.डी मारगडुकर  

३.भात शेती                     -   गजानन दवेगीरकर   
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ABSTRACT 

Accounting is an essential element in an organisation with proper accounting business can achieve its desire goal 

and objectives. To do effective accounting and to better the financial practice among the firms an efficient 

accounting software is needed. This research aims toward the comparison between cloud Erp Zoho Books and 

on-premises Erp Tally Erp 9 With the mentioned objectives and hypothesis and keeping previous researches as 

literature the research is done. A set of questioners is formed to address the research. The research is quantative 

in nature and descriptive analysis is done to conclude that most of the respondents use tally erp 9, but the fact 

cannot be denied also that use of cloud in accounting will be future of the world. 

Key Word : Tally, Zoho Books, Cloud Erp, On-premises ERP, Accounting Software. 

INTRODUCTIONS  

The Committee on Terminology set up by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

formulated the following definition of accounting in 1961: 

“Accounting is the art of recording, classifying, and summarizing in a significant manner and in terms 

of money, transactions and events which are, in part at least, of a financial character, and interpreting 

the result thereof.” 

However, the above-mentioned definition does not reflect the present-day accounting function. The 

dimension of accounting is much broader than that described in the above definition. According to the 

above definition, accounting ends with interpretation of the results of the financial transactions and events 

but in the modern world with the diversification of management and ownership, globalization of 

business and society gaining more interest in the functioning of the enterprises, the importance of 

communicating the accounting results has increased and therefore, this requirement of communicating 

and motivating informed judgement has also become the part of accounting as defined in the widely 
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accepted definition of accounting, given by the American Accounting Association in 1966 which treated 

accounting as 

“The process of identifying, measuring and communicating economic information to permit informed judgments 

and decisions by the users of accounts.” (The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India) 

Just like arithmetic is a procedural element of mathematics, bookkeeping is the procedural element of accounting. 

A financial accounts package keeps track of an organization’s finances by recording and processing transactions 

within a business. (shekhar) 

Source: Liorngren, Harrison and Robinson, Financial and Management Accounting, Prentice Hall, New 

Jersey, 1994 

Figure 1 shows how an accounting system operates in business and how the flow of information occurs. 

Accounting Software 

Accounting software is a type of software that 

accounting professionals or business owners use to 

process accounting transactions and manage 

accounts. The accounting software is usually created 

by a third party for small and medium-sized 

businesses, although large businesses and corporations have their own in-house accounting software. 

More and more, accounting software is on-line based, or with many on-line features. The range of accounting 

software is anywhere from simple and user-friendly to complex which requires training and experience. 

Importance of Accounting Software 

Accounting software is like the shelter house for small business. If you take a moment you will understand by 

yourself the importance of accounting software in your business. Think of those who are entrepreneurs and not 

major in BBA. And an entrepreneur with tight budget, of course, won’t be able to appoint an expert for that. 

Accounting Software is the lifesaver then. 

According to a research, ran over 3000 companies in 2017 who were looking for accounting software revealed a 

statistic. Among them 37% were new buyers. 

 Saves Your Time 

 Accelerate Working Speed 

 Perfection in Work 

 Taking Care of Tax Easily 

 Cost Effectiveness 

People make decision 

Business transactions occur 

Accountants prepare reports to show 
the results of business operations
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CLOUD ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

We have seen the world transform around us thanks to modern technological innovations.  

Due to the latest innovations in cloud accounting software, it is now possible for you and your staff to: Connect 

to your accounting software using the internet on almost any PC, laptop, tablet or smartphone. With an internet 

connection your information is always just a click away! Automatically import your bank and credit card 

transactions securely and directly from your financial institution in seconds. This can dramatically reduce the time 

needed for data entry. 

Photograph or scan your receipts and invoices to be automatically uploaded to your cloud accounting system. 

Your document will be backed-up for easy retrieval when needed and add-ons can extract the information to 

record the transaction. Save time when posting transactions, your cloud accounting software will make 

recommendations based on similar transactions and your past history. Have multiple users simultaneously access 

and work in your cloud accounting software. You grant whoever you want access, at whatever level access you 

decide. We can log on and view your information should you need assistance or an explanation. 

 (DAVID DOBSON, 2019) 

ZOHO BOOKS 

Zoho Books is a cloud-based accounting solution suitable for small organizations. It features contact management, 

invoices, expenses, sales and purchase orders, project time tracking and inventory management. 

Zoho Books comes with automatic bank feeds, collaborative client portal, accounting and taxing, online 

payments, invoice templates and analytical reports. Organizations can automate recurring activities such as 

billing, payment reminders, auto charge and payment thank you note. 

Zoho Books allows users to manage multiple time sheets of different projects and tracking of reimbursable 

expenses. Organizations can also connect bank and credit card accounts and match automated feeds with 

transactions. 

Zoho Books updates the quantity and value of the items sold and purchased. It sends the notification to purchase 

items when stock levels fall below a defined value. The solution has the analytical capabilities to provide reports 

of receivables, payables, cash flow, income and expenses via its dashboard. Support is provided via knowledge 

base and phone.  (ZOHO) 

ON-PREMISES ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

On-premise enterprise resource planning (on-premise ERP) refers to a company’s decision to source ERP 

software in-house and maintain it at a physical office, rather than ordering it for delivery over the Web or using 

vendor-supplied, hosted ERP systems. As the ability to offer cloud-hosted or Web-delivered systems has grown, 

many vendors have started to promote affordable Software as a Service (SaaS) ERP options. Still, some 

companies prefer on-premise ERP solutions for a number of reasons. 
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ERP software can involve a lot of different products, from items that handle payroll and accounting, to systems 

that analyze or simulate business processes or that control inventory or supply chain issues. One of the biggest 

arguments for on-premise ERP relates to the kind of detailed use that a business might want from a software set. 

The basic idea is that hosted or cloud systems do not often allow the client users to modify or supplement the 

software in key ways, whereas on-premise ERP systems might allow in-house IT staff to tweak and improve the 

software or customize it for particular business uses. (TECHNOPEDIA, 2019) 

TALLY ERP 9 

Tally. ERP 9 is one of the most widely used financial software. Tally.ERP 9 reports can help a business owner 

make informed decisions to increase efficiency, reduce costs, and organize business operations. With Tally. ERP 

9, accurate, up-to-date business information is available at your fingertips anytime. It provides a Comprehensive 

solution for the accounting and inventory needs of a business. It provides the capability to generate fully accurate 

tax returns in a matter of minutes and is also capable of extracting, interpreting and presenting financial data. 

Tally. ERP 9 is the world’s fastest and most powerful concurrent Multi-lingual business Accounting and Inventory 

Management software. Tally.ERP 9, designed exclusively to meet the needs of small and medium businesses, is 

a fully integrated, affordable and highly reliable software. Tally.ERP 9 is easy to buy, quick to install, and easy 

to learn and use. Tally.ERP 9 is designed to automate and integrate all your business operations, such as sales, 

finance, purchasing, inventory, and manufacturing. With Tally.ERP 9, accurate, up-to-date business information 

is literally at your fingertips anywhere. The powerful new features and blazing speed and power of Tally.ERP 9 

combined with enhanced MIS, Multilingual, Data Synchronization and Remote capabilities help you simplify all 

your business processes easily and cost-effectively. (Tallysolutions, 2017) 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

In India, about 90% of the businesses run their accounting on open source ERP software’s like Tally ERP. This 

is because a majority of CA’s find Tally ERP software in Hyderabad, India more comfortable than any other 

available software. But Tally is more suitable for Finance/Accounting management in a business. If customers 

want only Finance module, then Tally is best suitable. But now a days, most of the people are shifting to cloud-

based ERP software from traditional ERP. (Techcloud, 2019) 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Both primary and secondary data are collected from respondents to address the research. With reference to 

existing research on similar topics this research gives a comparison between two different accounting software 

having different bases one is cloud based which can be accessible through web by any device having internet & 

other is one premises which should be manually installed. This research is Quantitative in nature. Based on the 

set of pre-defined questionnaire’s comparison between both software’s are analyzed. 
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OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH: -  

1.To find out efficiency of accounting software. 

2.To know employee’s opinions about accounting practices relating to accounting software. 

3.To know the preference of accountants of Pvt Ltd.’s on accounting software. 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS: - 

Null: There is a significant degree of difference of opinion on the performance of Tally and Zoho Books.  

REAEARCH DESIGN: - 

As the research consist the comparison of accounting software’s cloud accounting software Zoho books and on-

premises accounting software tally erp 9 with the specified hypothesis and objectives as mentioned. This 

 research is Quantitative in nature thus it will be an descriptive analysis. 

SAMPLING PLAN: - 

The scope of research is limited only to the Nagpur city where the highest probability to find private limited firms 

for the research. Sampling unit will be the private limited firms present in the urban area of Nagpur city. Twenty 

firms will be selected with non-probability sampling the easiest and accessible population member i.e. 

convenience sample. 

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS TOOL: - 

PRIMARY DATA: -  

With the reference to given objectives and hypothesis a set of questioners is drafted for the research. For 

comparative analysis, data will be analyzed by using comparative pie charts to show direct comparison of answers 

provided in the questionnaires by the accountants of private Limited’s. 

SECONDARY DATA: - 

The secondary data is collected through websites which were available on internet as the research is an 

comparison between cloud ERP and on premises ERP with special reference to Zoho books & Tally Erp9 the 

main source of the secondary data were the accountants who knows the effectiveness and efficiency of the 

software’s. 

RATIONAL BEHIND THE STUDY: - 

 In today’s scenario accounting software’s have come up to in mobiles which makes accounting, invoicing, 

billing, etc. easier for the small firms.  

 The utility, efficiency, practical application and cost effectiveness are the key factors which enables the 

researcher to conduct the study.  

 The aim of the study is to find out which software is more efficient and beneficiary for accounting purpose 

in a business with a comparison between Tally and Zoho Book. 
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IMPORTANCE OF PROPOSED TOPIC: - 

In many ways, accounting is the backbone of business. Advances in technology have fundamentally changed 

several aspects of business, and accounting. For efficient accounting and good accounting software is needed in 

every business. There are different accounting software’s are present in the market and have remarkable 

competition with each other. Hence carrying the study on this topic become necessary. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY: - 

As the research is based on questionnaires here are some limitations. 

 Purpose of research is limited to Nagpur city only. 

 Lack of Firm’s and accountant interest to fill up Questionnaire. 

 Sample size is only limited to 20 thus it can’t be generalized 

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

 90% of the respondents maintain books of accounts and 5% does not maintain books of account, also 5% 

of the respondents for which it is not applicable. 

 90% of the respondents use accounting software for maintain books of accounts and 5% does not use any 

accounting software for maintaining books of account, also 5% of the respondents for which it is not 

applicable. 

 45% of the respondents says there is an significant decrease in financial error after using an accounting 

software while 20% of the respondents says errors are slightly decreased and 10% of the respondents says 

that there is an significant increase in financial error after using accounting software while 5% says that it 

is slightly increased where as 15% of respondents doesn’t seems any impact on financial errors nor 

decrease not increase, 5% of the respondents haven’t respond to this question because they don’t use 

accounting software. 

 30% of the respondents are using their accounting software more than one year where the number of the 

respondents for two to six months & six to twelve months are similar which is 25% and 15% of the 

respondents have just started using their accounting software which are less than one months, 5% of the 

population does not responded to this question because they don’t use accounting software. 

 80% of the respondents use on-premises accounting software 10% of the respondents use cloud ERP in 

their business and rest 5% they do not use any software for accounting, 5% on the respondents does not 

responded to this question because they don’t use any accounting software. 

 80% of the respondents use Tally ERP9 as their accounting software and 10% of respondents use Zoho 

books as their accounting software, 5% of the respondents use other other software for accounting and 5% 

of the respondents haven’t responded to this question because they don’t use any account ing software for 

accounting. 
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 55% of the respondents have chosen tally for all of the benefits where as 20% of the respondents use tally 

because it is easy to handle and more customization are available in it and 15% of the respondents use 

tally for its efficiency.  None of the respondents chose tally specifically for Reliability & Accuracy and 

2% of the respondents does not responded to this question. 

 15% of the respondents choose Zoho Books’ for GST compliance where as 10% of the population have 

chosen Zoho Books for its anywhere accessibility and none of the respondents have chosen it for integrated 

platform where as 10% of the respondents have chosen for all of the benefits.70% of the respondents 

doesn’t responded to this question because they does not use Zoho Books or don’t have any idea of it. 

 50% of the respondents are highly satisfied with tally erp 9 where as 35% of the respondents are satisfied 

and 5% are neutral. 10% of the respondents doesn’t responded to this question because they don’t use 

tally. 

 15% of the respondents are highly satisfied with the use of Zoho Books where as 10 % of the respondents 

are neutral and 5% of the respondents are dissatisfied about Zoho Books.70% of the respondents does not 

responded to this question because they don’t use Zoho Books. 

 80% of the respondents thinks that from accounting point of view tally erp 9 should be used where as 10 

% of the respondents thinks Zoho Books should be used for accounting software and 5% of the 

respondents think other software should be used.5% of the respondents haven’t respond to this question 

as they don’t use any accounting software. 

Conclusion 

It is a fact that accounting is back bone of any business but not very researches have done before on this topic. 

With reference to the above findings on research it is concluded that Majority of firms maintain books of accounts 

and for maintaining it they use accounting software’s with the use of accounting software they found that there is 

decrease in financial errors while some found kind of increase in financial errors. Most of the firms are using 

accounting software more than 1 year even most of the firms use on-premises accounting software Majority of 

firms have chosen tally as their accounting software due to its reliability, efficiency, Simplicity, editable & 

relevance of financial year. But now some of the firms have started using cloud ERPs, some of the respondents 

started using Zoho Books due its anywhere accessibility and GST compliances. When it comes to satisfaction 

level respondents are more satisfied with use of tally also some respondents are satisfied with Zoho Book for its 

anywhere accessibility. Most of the respondents have chosen that form accounting point of view Tally is better 

than Zoho Books. 
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ABSTRACT 

Blockchain technology was first outlined in 1991 by Stuart Haber and W. Scott Stornetta, two researchers who 

wanted to implement a system where document timestamps could not be tampered with. blockchain is literally 

just a chain of blocks, but not in the traditional sense of those words. Perhaps no industry stands to benefit from 

integrating blockchain into its business operations more than banking. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the development of the internet, one can point to landmark events that can be used to divide the process into 

stages. Among these important landmarks are the creation of the first wide-area computer networks in the 1960s, 

the development of an electronic mail system in the 1970s, the creation of ethernet later in that decade, the 

launching of the world wide web in the 1990s and the creation of the first browsers and search engines later in 

that decade, among others. Following each of these hallmark developments, the internet changed in a dramatic 

way. Each step was pivotal in creating the internet that we know and rely on today. 

In a similar way, it's possible to look back on the development of blockchain and also divide it into stages, which 

are marked off by important developments and inventions. Blockchain technology has only been in existence for 

a fraction of the time that the internet has, so it's likely that there are still important developments to come. Even 

now, though, experts have begun to divide the history of blockchain into at least three important stages. 

Banking: -  

The banking industry handles finances in a country including cash and credit. Banks are the institutional bodies 

that accept deposits and grant credit to the entities and play a major role in maintaining the economic stature of a 

country. Given their importance in the economy, banks are kept under strict regulation in most of the countries. 

In India, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) is the apex banking institution that regulates the monetary policy in the 

country. 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/v/voiceoverinternet-protocol-voip.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/b/blockchain.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/083115/blockchain-technology-revolutionize-traditional-banking.asp
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A Bank is a financial institution that accepts deposits from the public and creates credit. Lending activities can be 

performed either directly or indirectly through capital markets. 

 "Banking Business" means the business of receiving money on current or deposit account, paying and collecting 

cheques drawn by or paid in by customers, the making of advances to customers, and includes such other business 

as the Authority may prescribe for the purposes of  Act; 

“Banking Business” means the business of either or both of the following: 

a) receiving from the general public money on current, deposit, savings or other similar account repayable 

on demand or within less than [3 months] ... or with a period of call or notice of less than that period; 

b) paying or collecting cheques drawn by or paid in by customers. 

Blockchain: - 

Blockchain technology was first outlined in 1991 by Stuart Haber and W. Scott Stornetta, two researchers who 

wanted to implement a system where document timestamps could not be tampered with. But it wasn’t until almost 

two decades later, with the launch of Bitcoin in January 2009, that blockchain had its first real-world application. 

Meaning: - 

blockchain is literally just a chain of blocks, but not in the traditional sense of those words. When we say the 

words “block” and “chain” in this context, we are actually talking about digital information (the “block”) stored 

in a public database (the “chain”). (Investopedia) 

BlockChain Methodology :- When a block stores new data it is added to the blockchain. Blockchain, as its name 

suggests, consists of multiple blocks strung together. In order for a block to be added to the blockchain, however, 

four things must happen: 

A transaction must occur. Let’s continue with the example of your impulsive Amazon purchase. After hastily 

clicking through multiple checkout prompt, you go against your better judgment and make a purchase. 

That transaction must be verified. After making that purchase, your transaction must be verified. With other public 

records of information, like the Securities Exchange Commission, Wikipedia, or your local library, there’s 

someone in charge of vetting new data entries. With blockchain, however, that job is left up to a network of 

computers. When you make your purchase from Amazon, that network of computers rushes to check that your 

transaction happened in the way you said it did. That is, they confirm the details of the purchase, including the 

transaction’s time, dollar amount, and participants. (More on how this happens in a second.) 
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That transaction must be stored in a block. After your transaction has been verified as accurate, it gets the green 

light. The transaction’s dollar amount, your digital signature, and Amazon’s digital signature are all stored in a 

block. There, the transaction will likely join hundreds, or thousands, of others like it. 

That block 

must be given 

a hash. Not 

unlike an 

angel earning 

its wings, 

once all of a 

block’s 

transactions 

have been verified, it must be given a unique, identifying code called a hash. The block is also given the hash of 

the most recent block added to the blockchain. Once hashed, the block can be added to the blockchain. 

When that new block is added to the blockchain, it becomes publicly available for anyone to view—even you. If 

you take a look at Bitcoin’s blockchain, you will see that you have access to transaction data, along with 

information about when (“Time”), where (“Height”), and by who (“Relayed By”) the block was added to the 

blockchain. (Investopedia) 

Discusssion 

Perhaps no industry stands to benefit from integrating blockchain into its business operations more than banking. 

Financial institutions only operate during business hours, five days a week. That means if you try to deposit a 

check on Friday at 6 p.m., you likely will have to wait until Monday morning to see that money hit your account. 

Even if you do make your deposit during business hours, the transaction can still take one to three days to verify 

due to the sheer volume of transactions that banks need to settle. Blockchain, on the other hand, never sleeps. 

By integrating blockchain into banks, consumers can see their transactions processed in as little as 10 minutes, 

basically the time it takes to add a block to the blockchain, regardless of the time or day of the week. With 

blockchain, banks also have the opportunity to exchange funds between institutions more quickly and securely. 

In the stock trading business, for example, the settlement and clearing process can take up to three days (or longer, 

if banks are trading internationally), meaning that the money and shares are frozen for that time. 
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Given the size of the sums involved, even the few days that the money is in transit can carry significant costs and 

risks for banks. Santander, a European bank, put the potential savings at $20 billion a year. Capgemini, a French 

consultancy, estimates that consumers could save up to $16 billion in banking and insurance fees each year 

through blockchain-based applications. 

Investing in new financial technology is a short-term cost for long-term efficiency. This certainly applies to 

blockchain, which can occupy several roles within the financial sector. From making cross-border payments faster 

to removing costly middlemen, it’s already impacting the international banking network. (Mire, 2018) 

Conclusion: 

From the above research it is concluded that: 

The use of block chain will be very useful in future, transactions will be done in future with block chain 

technology. It occupies several roles within the financial sector. From making cross-border payments faster to 

removing costly middlemen, it’s already impacting the international banking network. With blockchain, banks 

also have the opportunity to exchange funds between institutions more quickly and securely. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Digital marketing is defined by the use of numerous digital tactics and channels to connect with customers where 

they spend much of their time: online. From the website it-self to a business's online branding assets Like Digital 

advertising, Email marketing, online brochures, and beyond there's a spectrum of tactics that fall under the 

umbrella of "digital marketing." 

Types of Digital Marketing : 

1.Search Engine Optimization : 

Search engine optimization (SEO) is probably the first thing that comes to mind when people think about different 

types of digital marketing. Online businesses basically live at the mercy of Google, Bing, Yahoo, and other search 

engines. If you are doing SEO right you can attract significant organic traffic to a website. The goal of SEO is to 

optimize content in a way that makes it appear among the first results on a search engine results page (SERP). 

There are several methods you can use to rank high on a SERP, such as building a mix of inbound and outbound 

links or optimizing the content for specific keywords. Probably the hardest thing about SEO is to constantly follow 

the changes of search engine algorithms and update your strategy and methods accordingly. SEO is essential for 

any website, as these days every business optimizes their content for search engines. Therefore without SEO, it’s 

basically impossible to stay competitive in a market. 

On-page SEO and off-page SEO 

(i) On-page SEO: 

Refers to the activities that are carried out on the page that is to be published. Simply put, the tasks that help 

optimize a given page such that it appears higher on the Search engine result pages. 

The On-page SEO activities primarily include infusing keywords in the right quantity, inserting internal links, 

meta tags, Meta description, building a customized URL structure, inserting the alt attributes, taking care of the 

image SEO and most importantly providing the users with quality content. 

 

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/digital-advertising-inbound
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/digital-advertising-inbound
https://www.hubspot.com/products/marketing/email
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(ii) Off-page SEO: 

Refers to the activities that are performed on a page after it goes live on the web. The activities included in the Off-

page SEO include sharing the post, commenting on the post to build engagement, liking the post on the social 

media, giving the star ratings to the post, answering the queries of the target consumers are all a part of the tasks 

listed under the Off- page SEO. 

∙ON PAGE SEO : 

I. Back linking: 

By giving backlinks to credible sites, the authority of a site increases. A backlink refers to giving the source of 

the site that has been referred to quote particular information. Giving a backlink to a site that has a higher search 

engine ranking enables you to have a better level of credibility according to Google’s algorithms and even the 

SEO Yoast recommended by WordPress. 

Also, if you give multiple backlinks to an authoritative site, there are chances that you are able to convince them 

in the future to give your site a backlink as well. Such a reciprocative action would do wonders for your site’s 

traffic. 

II. Infusing Keywords in Order of Priority 

If you are a Digital Marketer, you probably are already aware of what is meant by infusing keywords. But what 

do I exactly mean when I say infusing keywords in order of priority? well in the assigned keywords as well there 

are subcategories: primary keywords and secondary keywords. 

As the name suggests, both these categories are differentiated by the order of priority. The primary keywords 

must occur at least 8-15 times in a content that is 1500-2500 words long. At the same time, all the provided 

secondary keywords must occur at least once in the entire content. 

The Google’s spiders when crawl into the content posted by you gain knowledge of the context of the content 

through these keywords. Thus, as suggested in Google’s algorithms, the primary and the secondary keywords 

must be infused accordingly in the content to help Google understand better what is the content all about. 

III. Meta Tags, Meta Description, Alt Attributes 

The meta tags, meta description, and alt attributes are an important part of the on-page SEO. The meta tags mainly 

comprise of the secondary keywords in the content. The meta tags help Google to read the content better and lets 

the search engine know the context of the content that is been posted on the web. 

Whereas the meta description refers to the text that is displayed along with the title on the search engine result 

pages. The meta description is a crucial SEO element as it determines to a great extent if the searcher will click 

on your site’s link or not. 

If you publish your blogs through WordPress, you must make it a rule to include your primary keyword in the alt 

text of the images. The screen readers for the blind users use the alt text to read out what is in the image. Thus, it 

is must be noted that in the absence of alt attributes the reader may simply ignore the image or get stuck there. 
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IV. Image SEO 

Image SEO is another way of optimizing the website or the landing pages in specific. An optimized image will 

appear in the searches made for images on Google. When the user clicks on the link to go to the original source 

of the image, the user is redirected to your website. Thus, gaining your website traffic. Images are an important 

component of any website, thus, must be optimized. 

V. Internal Linking 

The internal links are the links of the blogs previously published or the landing pages of the website. The idea 

behind interlinking is redirecting the user from one page to the other page of the website. This is an attempt to 

retain the user. 

VI. Header tags 

Using the Heading tags ensure that Google takes notes of the headings used by you on the blog. Thus, the H tags 

must be used to make your blog visible in the SERPs for those particular words. It is also suggested that you use 

the secondary keywords and the primary keywords in the sub-heads. 

VII. URL Structure 

You must adjust the URL according to the primary keyword, doing so would make the visibility of your blog 

higher. This works in a format that when a user makes a search with a particular keyword if the URL of your blog 

contains that keyword, the probability of Google showing your blog is quite high. 

Also, you must make a deliberate attempt to eliminate all the numbers from the URL that might just appear 

automatically. 

∙OFF PAGE SEO : 

The off-page SEO deals with the promotion of the content post publishing. Some of the most important and most 

common off-page SEO practices include: 

I. Bookmark Submission 

Submitting our webpages of official portal to the different bookmark submission sites with a targeted keywords 

& Description. 

II. Directory Submission 

Submitting our different webpages to the other directory submission websites into their directory with a targeted 

keywords. It took more time than Bookmark submission website to approve by admin. 

Email Marketing 

Email marketing is a different kind of engagement, as you connect with customers within their own mailboxes. 

Although email marketing is one of the oldest types of digital marketing, it’s still very successful. It’s an excellent 

way to increase brand loyalty and upsell to existing customers. According to the Radicati market research group’s 
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latest email statistics report (2017-2021), the number of emails sent and received per day by businesses is still 

growing, at an average rate of 4.4%. 

There are many different ways you can reach out to customers through email marketing. Besides creating 

newsletter campaigns, you can send them confirmation emails, thank-you emails, and email notifications about 

product updates. If you promote a local business, event invitations are also an excellent way to engage the local 

audience. These days there are many awesome tools you can use to run professional email campaigns, from 

marketing automation platforms such as Mail Chimp to newsletter plugins for popular content management 

platforms like WordPress. 

Online Advertising 

Digital marketers have been using online advertising since the first days of the web. Displaying banners or ads 

on other websites belonging to the same niche is the most common form of online advertising. You can use online 

platforms such as Google AdSense that allows you to automatically serve ads on other content sites. Ad networks 

usually let you configure the parameters of the sites your ads appear on based on keyword, location, audience 

demographics, and other data. 

Bigger online magazines frequently have their own advertising departments as well. Therefore, it can also be a 

good solution to contact them and buy an ad space on their website. Some niche magazines, such as A List Apart 

web design magazine, also have sponsorship programs that allow you to feature a brand, logo, and other visuals 

on their platform for a certain period of time (usually a week). 

Affiliate Marketing 

Affiliate marketing makes it possible to reduce your marketing workload by outsourcing it to external service 

providers. With affiliate marketing, you only pay for conversions, after your affiliate closed a deal and the 

customer purchased the product. Affiliate marketers do all the related marketing activities from banner placements 

to landing pages. Probably the best thing about affiliate marketing is that it has no upfront cost and you can decide 

on the terms and rates you pay to the affiliates. 

Probably the most notable online affiliate program is Amazon Associates that lets anyone promote Amazon’s 

products and earn a commission after closed deals. Smaller businesses can also make use of affiliate programs 

it’s an especially popular type of digital marketing in the tech sector. However, you should only start an affiliate 

program if you have the means to properly monitor and educate the affiliates. 

 

COMPANY PROFILE 

Sneha has become a big success in the field of coaching and the 28 year journey of success has been a sweet 

one. Hence our slogan- Celebrating 28 Year of Sweet Success. In 1990 we started with just one branch and now 

we have 5 branches across the city. In 1990 Prof. Rajanikant Bondre emerged as a trendsetter by starting 

coaching for all subjects under one roof. 

Education scenario in India has undergone many changes and keeping pace with it has been hard for students. 

Poor kids! Caught between having to study all day and keeping a tab of pattern changes, changes in syllabus and 

what not. However Prof. Bondre who has always foreseen has introduced numerous innovative ideas in coaching 

(check out one of his innovative technique here) with changing syllabus & exam pattern and has lent students in 
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Nagpur masterpiece in quality education. In 28 years Sneha has created numerous Asmita Gedekars and Omkar 

Warambhes and many more. Not just toppers but students who couldn’t feature in top 3 but still gave outstanding 

results are from Sneha. Students who went on to become not just doctors and engineers but also scientists, 

architects, pharma professionals and successful citizens, India and abroad. 

The infrastructure we have at our institute is a great match to the teaching we impart here. If the facilities are good 

students can concentrate fully on their studies without any problems. Hence we make sure that we provide the 

best infrastructure at each of our branches. 

Sneha Institutions has 5 branches at Sitabuldi, Nandanvan, Mahalgi Nagar, Trimurti Nagar. Sneha is the only 

institution in the city to have 5 branches. All branches are at strategic locations and have good transport 

connectivity. All our branches are under our direct supervision and we do not have any franchisee. 

Every branch is equipped with AC class rooms, good sitting arrangement, multimedia facility, study rooms, ample 

parking, drinking water facility etc. Every branch has a library facility with latest books which students can access 

for their home study. 

For outstation students we have hostel arrangements with hygienic food facility. These hostels are near to our 

centers and adhere to strict discipline. 

Sneha's schedule for classes is such that it accounts for students college and school schedules. This saves students 

time & energy and they can focus comfortably on studies. 

It also provide transport facility for students of rural areas nearby Nagpur. This saves their precious time while 

commuting. 

Sneha Institutions is professionally managed institute led by the 3 luminaries of the Nagpur education scene who 

have with their mastery and hard work brought Sneha Institutions to the success it is today. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Sneha Institutions Followed Various Digital Marketing Strategies to get lead in their business. It uses Good 

Marketing strategies to get a success in Business. 

The following document shows the different Digital Marketing Strategies used by Sneha Instituions. 

Sneha Institutions have it’s own Website for their business it is for students so, that anybody can easily get know 

about What actually is Sneha Institutions ? Sneha Institutions follow a various SEO strategies to rank up their 

website with a particular keywords. 

∙Search Engine Optimization : 

1.On Page SEO 

2.Off Page SEO 

1. On Page SEO : 

Sneha Institutions Website http://snehaclasses.com is well maintain by it’s on page optimized SEO with a 

following strategies. 
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1.Meta Keywords 

2.Meta Description 

3.Alt attributes for images 

4.User-friendly URL 

5.Image compression 

6.Proper use of header tags 

7.Title tag for Every single page 

8.Keyword Consistency 

9.Site Map 

10.Favicon, Iframe used. 

2. Off Page SEO : 

We created multiple backlinks for various pages of our website on different pages with different ways like 

follows : 

1.Directory Submission 

2.Bookmark Submission 

3.PPT submission 

4.Pdf submission 

5.Infographic Submission 

6.Blog Submission 

7.Article Submission 

∙Social Media Marketing : 

Sneha Institutions has a official Facebook page named as “ Sneha Educational Institutions “ it has 2,366 followers 

and popular between students. It also covered popular following social media platforms and post regularly for 

updation about services on every platform. 

1.Facebook 

2.Tumblr 

3.YouTube 

4.Pinterest 

5.Reddit 

∙PPC : 

Pay per click is nothing but the advertisement platform which Google Provide named as Google Adwords. As 

like all search engines like Bing, Yahoo, MSN provide same as google. Sneha Insitutions used Google Adwords 

Platform in April 2018. The ad run from April to June with a four different ads in different campaign. 

Sr.no. Campaign Name Ad Name 
      

1. EDUTAB EDUTAB 
      

2. Adwords2 Ad group 1 
      

3. New Campaign 1 

Medical 1, 

Engineering 1 
      

4. Sneha Classes Sneha Classes 
      

CampaignName 

Spendings 

Rs. 
    

Sneha EduTab 680 
    

Local Business 

Promotion 2033 
    

Video Advertisements 2000 
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∙Social Media Marketing : 

For social media marketing Sneha Institutions Selected only very popular Social Media channel i.e Facebook and 

created ad on facebook for generating traffic to the official website as well as to the facebook page. 

Sneha EduTab : 

Sneha EduTab is a complete package solution involving chapters & topic level notes & guidance 3D videos for 

full NCERT syllabus, class video lectures, all exam information, unlimited test practice, detailed analysis of how 

to improve score to secure admission. 

It Includes : 

1.Attendance 

2.Daily practice problems 

3.E- learning 

4.Exam & Review 

5.NCERT Videos 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Scope of Research : 

The study aims to understand the massive contribution of Online marketing as a part of Integrated Marketing 

Communication and to know its splendid efforts towards promotion in practice and also to find out some 

challenges in using online marketing as a tool of integrated marketing communication. The recommendations of 

this research can be used to frame an appropriate Integrated Marketing Communication strategy in which 

companies can give special consideration to online marketing along with the other traditional tools of IMC. 

Objectives of Research : 

∙To understand the importance of Online advertising in changing market scenario. 

∙To analyze the effectiveness of online marketing as compared to traditional marketing tools.  

∙To increase the Website Traffic 

1.Search Engine Optimization Strategy : 

Search Engine Optimization for Sneha Institions is done by both on-page optimization and off-

page optimization. 

I. On-Page Optimization : 

∙Meta Title : 

Title for every webpage of website snehaclasses.com is varies from the page related to particular information. 

Length should be 50-60 char. If your services is concentrated over one so, there is no need to change in a Title 

Tag of webpage. 

Examples : 

1)Front Page : http://snehaclasses.com 

Title: Sneha Classes|IIT-JEE NEET AIIMS|CBSE & STATE Best Coaching Classes 

NAGPUR 

2)Web Page : http://snehaclasses.com/cbse.php 

http://snehaclasses.com/
http://snehaclasses.com/cbse.php
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Title Tag: <title>Sneha Classes|IIT-JEE NEET AIIMS|CBSE & STATE Best Coaching Classes 

NAGPUR</title> 

 

∙Meta Description : 

Description of webpages is varies from the information contains in particular page. Meta description length should 

be up to 160 char long. Which will absolute describes what is this webpage about and related to, so that the related 

information user want he will get and bounce rate will be well maintained. 

Examples : 

1)Front Page : http://snehaclasses.com 

Description : Sneha Institution - Best Coaching Institute in Nagpur Creating Top Rankers since 1990, Provides 

Best Coaching for Students Appearing for JEE Main & Advanced, Medical(AIIMS + NEET) & Pre-

foundation (Std.8th, 9th & 10th) in Nagpur. Also provide Sneha EduTab for study with digital technology. 

2)Sneha EduTab : http://snehaclasses.com/edutab.php 

Description : best coaching Classes for NEET, best coaching Classes for JEE, best coaching Classes in nagpur, 

best coaching institutesneha edutab for cbse & state board, 3D video for ncert syallbus, e-learning for iit-

jee, neet e-learning sneha edutab, ncert video lecture, study material physic neet jee, education tablet for iit-jee. 

∙Keywords : 

Keywords are can be in one word or combination of more than one word which will denote the total information 

in brief way. It is related to the SERP when user type in Search console with his keyword it is necessary to we 

have exact matching keyword which user search which will help us to appear in Search Engine Result. 

Major Keywords That Sneha Institutions Use : 

1.Best coaching Classes for NEET 

2.Best coaching Classes for JEE 

3.Best coaching Classes in Nagpur 

4.Classes For Jee in Nagpur 

5.Classes For NEET in Nagpur 

6.Best Coaching Classes for CBSE 

7.Best Coaching Classes for State Board 

8.Best Coaching classes for ssc and hsc 

∙Header Tags : 

Header tags which define the headline of the paragraph. And as with a SEO perspective maximum header tag 

being use in a website header with a keyword. 

Header Tag Sneha Institutions Used : 

1.H1 

2.H2 

3.H3 

4.H4 

http://snehaclasses.com/
http://snehaclasses.com/edutab.php
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∙Image ALT Attribute : 

Alter tag attribute should be use in a proper named manner for every image attribute that will be useful when 

image not shows on the page with some internet issues then it is easy to verify the image. 

Example : Image related to the Felicitation Event then image name should be related to it and alt attribute should 

be that image link. 

∙User-Friendly URL : 

If the website page is related to particular information then there Url should be same as that and represent the 

same information. 

Example : 

1)Sneha EduTab - http://snehaclasses.com/edutab.php 

2)CBSE Course - http://snehaclasses.com/cbse.php 

3)State Board - http://snehaclasses.com/state.php 

4)Result - http://snehaclasses.com/results_JEE_adv2018.php should not be like that it is ok to be only as result 

or results. 

∙Sitemap : 

Site Map of website should be generated for website it is necessary for crawler to crawl on the webpages easily. 

Search engines will actually know that this urls are new to our search and now we are able to crawl on these urls. 

Sneha Institutions Sitemap Address : http://snehaclasses.com/sitemap.xml 

∙Robot.txt file generate : 

It is necessary for those who don’t want to show some pages to the Web-Crawler and also for those who want 

give permission to particular search engines to crawl pages of this website and this is the where sitemap is stored. 

Robot.txt file Attributes : 

User-agent: Googlebot 

User-agent: Yahoo Slurp 

User-agent: Bing Bot 

User-agent: MSNbot 

Disallow: Disallow Url 

Sitemap : Sitemap Address 

∙Use Of Google Analytics : 

It is necessary to use google analytics to keep track on on going website progress it is traffic increasing or 

decreasing it is so then what are the reasons it is good then continue doing process otherwise overcome the errors. 

These are the main On Page SEO techniques that Sneha Institutions used. They are lot more like Iframe, Favicon, 

Social media links, font size, maximum content etc. 

II. Off-Page Optimization : 

Strategies which is Sneha Institutions used for off page optimization are as followed : 

1. Bookmark Submission : 

Submission of all individual webpage url on bookmark submission websites in a particular categories. For Sneha 

Institution we did it till now for more that 100 websites. 

http://snehaclasses.com/edutab.php
http://snehaclasses.com/cbse.php
http://snehaclasses.com/state.php
http://snehaclasses.com/results_JEE_adv2018.php
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Examples : 

h ttp s ://in .p in teres t.com / h ttp s ://s las h d ot.org h ttp s ://www.b ib s on om y .org h ttp s ://www.g oog le.com 
/b ook m ark s / h ttp ://www.folk d .com 

2. SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING : 

We used Google Ad-Words for search engine in a admission season of X & XII th CBSE & State Board 

Students. Also Advertise for NEET & JEE courses. 

Followings Are the Google Ad-words Campaigns : 

Campaign Clicks Impressions Cost 
        

EduTab 554 8,318 8,450 
        

adwords2 361 5,127 7,277 
        

New campaign 1 139 2,553 5,906 

        

Keywords Used With Campaign : 

1.Medical Entrance Test 

2.JEE coaching 

3.IIT Coaching 

4.IIT coaching classes in Nagpur 

5.Medical entrance test 

6.best coaching classes 

7.coaching classes in Nagpur 

8.“jee mains” 

9.iit-jee 

10.+neet +2017 

11.Neet coaching 

12.NEET 

13.Jee coaching 

14.CBSE NCERT book 

15.IIT coaching classes in Nagpur 

16.neet+medical 

17.coaching for medical entrance 

18.Top coaching classes in Nagpur 

19.NEET coaching centre 

Negative Keywords : 

1.Guidance Centre for engineering exam 
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Sneha Institutions we used only Facebook For SMM: 

 

FACEBOOK : 

Sneha Institutions is connected to more than 2000 facebook users by using the facebook ads and facebook posts 

boost. 

Post Name Reached Engaged Cost 

        

Sneha Edutab 7,152 5 680 ₹ 

        

Website Promotion 56,048 56,048 2,033 ₹ 

        

Advertisement Video 2,996 1,615 850 ₹ 

        

Advertisement Video 

Boost 4,881 3,909 1,200.00 ₹ 

        

Ongoing Website 

Promotion 17,448 220 40.00 ₹ 

        

4. SOCIAL MEDIA OPTIMIZATION : 

Social media optimization is related to using different social media platforms to generate traffic on websites. 

Social Media Platform Sneha Institutions Used : 

1. Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/snehaclassesnagpur 

2.Pinterest - https://www.pinterest.co.uk/seducationalinstitute/ 

3.Tumblr - https://snehaeducationblr.tumblr.com/ 

4.Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKL0PHf1BW5ScCRgz b4JiKw?view_as=subscriber 

5.Reddit - https://www.reddit.com/user/SnehaInstitutes 

6.Google+ - https://plus.google.com/102191903512871146097 

Analysis and Findings of Study 

DATA ANALYSISN 

We analysis our data on the base of google analytics which help us to put our websites action with a perfect 

sort. Our data shows with a different parameters like our audiences, age group, country area, number of people 

visited our website etc. It also shows that traffic driven from particular channel whether it is social media or 

another seo optimization website. Below data analysis shows on the basic on Google Analytics, Facebook 

Insights & Google Adwords Insights. 
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1.FACEBOOK INSIGHT: 

∙Total Page Likes : 

Total Page Likes Data from Feb 5 2019 to 3 March 201∙Net Page Likes and Dislike : 

Page Likes and Dislike Data from Feb 5 2019 to 3 March 2019 

 

∙Total Page Followers : 

Total Page Followers Data from 5 Feb 2019 to 3 Mar 2019 

∙Net Page Followers & Un-followers : 

Net Page Followers & Un-followers Data from 5 Feb 2019 to 3 March 2019 

 

∙ 

Net Post Reached : 
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Net Post Reach Data From 5 Feb 2019 to 3 March 20192.GOOGLE ANALYTICS REPORT : 

∙Audience Overview Data from 1 Jan 2019 to 3 Mar 2019∙Analysis of Acquire Users : 

Analysis of acquire user data from 1 Jan 2019 to 3 March 2019 

∙Page views : 

Page views count data from 1 Jan 2019 to 3 March 2019 

∙User Visited The Website : 

Analysis of number of users visited website and number sessions occurs as well as bounce rate. 

∙Demographic Analysis :∙Country Users : 

User visited website by country. 
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∙New vs Returning users : 

∙Traffic References : ∙Ad-Words Campaign Overview : 
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FINDINGS 
1.Digital Marketing Strategies gives Sneha Institutions new ways to reach more peoples than by using traditional 

marketing strategies. 

2.Website traffic increases by using On-Page and OFF-Page SEO strategies. 

3.It is evident from the study that Social Networking Sites benefits the growth of Sneha Institutions in Nagpur 

based on the responses the benefits includes that it increase the service awareness among customers. 

4.Through research it is found that marketing strategy through Social Networking Sites is relatively efficient and 

it reduce money spend on advisements ie it is cost effective also. 

5.Customers demographic significantly impacts the benefits of Social networking Sites for Coaching Classes 

business. 

6.Sneha EduTab increases admission difference by 100 new students joined Sneha Institutions. 

CONCLUSION 
1.Social media has become an integral part of the algorithms that decide where a particular website is placed in 

the search rankings. The higher the ranking the more visible it is to the consumer. One of the core questions 

behind this research was to find out what impact social networking sites is having on the coaching classes 

sector. 

2.The feedback shared on the review social networking sites such as Facebook, Google+, Youtube, Google My 

Business is an opportunity to improve the service offering. 

3.Google Analytics is very useful to track website traffic after using SEO strategies. With use of Social 

Networking Sites can gain competitive advantage by reducing advertising cost, create awareness, capture 

large market, able totransact globally, can improve customer service quality and acquire new customers. 

RECOMMENDATION 
1.Sneha Institutions should rank on famous well ranked Business Listing Sites like Justdial.com, Sulekha.com, 

Edugorilla.com 

2.Should purchase rank for top 10 in tutorials category with a targeted keywords. 

3.Sneha Institutions should update their website with a updated website development tool. 
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“A Study of Consumer Buying Behavior towards Maruti Suzuki’s B-class 

Segment Cars in Nagpur city” 

KETAN SHRAWANKAR  

Email : 

Department of Business Management 

C.P. & BERAR COLLEGE , RAVI NAGAR , NAGPUR. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Maruti Suzuki  Arena Seva Motors  pvt. Ltd. Nagpur.is an authorized dealer for MarutiUdyog Ltd, for Marketing, 

Sales, Maruti Genuine Spares, Maruti Genuine Accessories, Service and Repairs of Maruti range of vehicles. 

HISTORY: 

Maruti Suzuki  Arena Seva Motors  pvt. Ltd.commenced operations on 08/01/1981 in Nagpur and is one of the 

good authorized dealers for Maruti Udyog Ltd. Today they have turn over of20 crores, hence making them one 

of the Maruti dealer in India  Have the excellent network of sales and services center in Nagpur and they are 

leading Maruti dealers in Nagpur. It carries out after sales operations, free service, paid service and Running 

repairs. Besides this the workshop also in to selling of pre-owned cars and Ranks First for the sale of pre-own.  

Purpose of study 

The purpose of the study is to know the Brand preferred by the customers and change in buying behavior can be 

estimated by this study. The marketing strategies can be designed in accordance with this change. It will be helpful 

for the managers to make decisions. 

Hence, this study should be conducted.  

Scope of the study 

The main purpose of the study is to know the “Impact of Brand preference among Bsegment cars on Buying 

Behavior of Customers at Belgaum city”. This study will provide solutions to the management by understanding 

customers feedback. 

Through this study Management will know : 

The reason why people opt four-wheeler. 

To know the features considered by the customers while purchasing a car. 

To know the most preferred brand by the customers. 

The scope of the study is restricted up to the Nagpur city. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY   

To find the impact of Brand preference among B-segment cars.  

To understand the Buying behaviour of customers. 

ORGANIZATION  PROFILE 

MARUTI UDYOG LIMITED 

ORGANIZATION VISION: 

"The Leader in The Indian Automobile Industry, creating Customer Delight and  

Shareholder's Wealth; A pride of India."  

OUR CORE VALUES: 

Customer Obsession 

Fast, Flexible and First Mover 

Innovation and Creativity 

Networking and Partnership 

Openness and Learning 

The major players in small car segment are:  

Hyundai Motors India Ltd 

Telco  

Fiat India Ltd 

The battle royal in the India car market has entered the next phase. One old assumption has been vindicated – that 

over 80% of the Indian car market is still confined to the small, sub – Rs 4 lakh models. And that mod-size and 

digger models can only provide the icing on the cake, not the cake itself to any manufacturer. 

Quite apart from these specific lessons that each man learnt, there were several surprises that the car market threw 

up. First world-class technology and quality were considered a given now. Second, the Indian buyer had begun 

to expect model and engine upgrades as frequently as his US or European counterparts. The Indica had to  

upgrade their engines in less than one year after launch, the power steering option barely a year after it hit the 

market. 

And finally, while the manufacturers could continue to refer to it as the ‘Indian small car segment ’, the buyer 

characteristics were anything but homogeneous. There were distinct group with distinct preferences. And the days 

of one model becoming the undisputed heavyweight champion were over for good.  
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UALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PLANNING 

The quality plan at Shantesha Motors comprises the identification of the following. 

The various models of vehicles from Maruti Udyog Ltd sold and serviced. 

The various types of services done. 

The external manual acquired from Maruti Udyog Ltd to sell and service the vehicles. 

The various models of vehicles from Maruti Udyog Ltd. Sold and serviced. 

Maruti-800 car 

Maruti omni 

Zen 

Alto 

Wagon-R 

Esteem 

Versa 

Baleno 

Vitara 

Swift  

The various types of servicing done 

Services-Free service and paid service. 

Running repair. 

Quick service repair. 

Break down service. 

The external manuals acquired from Maruti Udyog Ltd. To sell and service the vehicles 

Sales policy bulletin 

Marketing circulars 

Service manuals 

Service circulars 

Service bulletin 

Warranty bulletin 
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Customer Satisfaction: 

Feedback received from the customer on their perception and service experience customer satisfaction measure 

(percentage) is generated using software supplied by  

Maruti Udyog Ltd. 

Results of customer satisfaction measure are discussed in the management reviewmeetings and counter measure 

for the continual improvement is initiated. 

Internal Audit: 

There is a well-defined procedure No.: SM/BGM/04 to conduct internal audit and examine the implementation 

of Quality Management System. 

Selection of Sample: 

Sampling allows us to concentrate our attention upon relatively small number of people and hence devote more 

energy to ensure that the information collected from them accurate. 

POPULATION: People from the city of Nagpur 

SAMPLE FRAME: People who has own a four-wheeler car and prospect Buyers.  

SAMPLING SIZE: 100 UNIT 

DURATION: 60 DAYS  

SAMPLE METHOD: Specifically stratified Random  sampling method 

DATA COLLECION APPROACH : 

The information necessary for this survey is collected by tapping primary and secondary data. 

Primary data: 

 a)Questionnaire 

b)Personal interaction 

Secondary data: 

Related information from internet: 

Organization Report 
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The above graph shows that 20% of respondents are willing to spend less than 3 Lakh rupees, 64% of respondents 

are willing to spend between 3-4 Lakh rupees and 16% of respondents are willing to spend between 4-5 Lakh 

rupees.      

Which of the following facilities/ services do you except from the dealer? 

Facilities / Services No. Of Respondents 

 Quick service  84 

1 Yr Free service  76 

 Discount on 

Accessories  12 

 Home Delivery  8 

 Discount on Spare 

Parts  24 

 Installment Payment  

Facility  72 

 Discount on Stereo 

System  8 

 Vehicle Registration 

Process  12 

 

Which means of Finance would you prefer? 

Means of Finance 

No. 

 Of 

Respondents 

Respondent 

in 

percentage 

Employee Loan  16 16% 

Bank Loan 64 64% 

Car Finance 

Companies  12 12% 

Co-operative 

Society  8 8% 
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is found from the survey that 64% of the respondents prefer bank loan as the means on finance followed by 

employee loan, car finance companies, and cooperative society.  

5) Rank the following in the order of preference: 

a) Maruti DLX: 

Rank No. of 

respondent 

Percentage 

1 4 4 

2 4 4 

3 4 4 

4 - - 

5 - - 

6 12 12 

7 - - 

8 - - 

9 16 16 

10 60 60 

b) Maruti Zen: 

Rank No. of 

respondent 

Percentage 

1 4 4 

2 4 4 

3 12 12 

4 4 4 

5 12 12 

6 4 4 

7 4 4 

8 8 8 

9 48 48 

10 - - 

Means of Finance 

0 % 
10 % 
20 % 
30 % 
40 % 
50 % 
60 % 
70 % 

Employee Loan  Bank Loan Car Finance 
Companies  

Co-operative 
Society  
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C )Maruti Alto: 

Rank No. of 

respondent 

Percentage 

1 64 64 

2 8 8 

3 4 4 

4 8 8 

5 4 4 

6 8 8 

7 4 4 

8 - - 

9 - - 

10 - - 

d) Maruti Swift: 

Rank No. of 

respondent 

Percentage 

1 4 4 

2 8 8 

3 64 64 

4 8 8 

5 4 4 

6 4 4 

7 - - 

8 8 8 

e)Maruti WagonR: 

Rank No. of 

respondent 

Percentage 

1 - - 

2 4 4 

3 - - 

4 8 8 

5 8 8 

6 4 4 

7 56 56 

8 8 8 

9 8 8 

10 4 4 
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The above graph shows rank wise percentage of customer’s preference for Maruti WagonR car. It shows that 

Maruti WagonR car is not their First preference, 56% of the respondents have given 7th rank for Maruti WagonR, 

whereas no one has given 1st rank for Maruti WagonR. 

Do you own a car? 

Response No. of 

Respondent 

Respondents 

in % 

Yes 68 68% 

No 32 32% 

The above graph shows that 68% of the respondents are owners of cars and 32% of respondent have not owned 

car but are prospect buyers. 
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Why do you opt for a four wheeler?  

Purpose Respondent 

Need 4 

Comfort / 

Convenience 52 

Status 12 

From the above graph it is clear that 63.24% of the respondents feel that the car which they own 

is expensive and 36.76% feel that the price of the car which they own is reasonable. 
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d) 

Maintenance Respondents Percentage 

Expensive 49 72.06 

Reasonable 19 27.94 

From the above graph it is clear that 72.06% of the respondents feel that the maintenance cost of the car which 

they own is expensive and 27.94% feel that the maintenance cost of the car which they own is reasonable. 

Fuel efficiency Respondents Percentage 

Satisfactory 44 64.71 

Not satisfactory 24 35.29 

 

 

From the above graph it is clear that 64.71% of the respondents feel that the fuel efficiency of the car which they 

own is satisfactory and 35.29% feel that the fuel efficiency of the car which they own is not satisfactory 
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SUGGESTION 

It is found that in this segment the important features considered by the customers while buying a car are mileage, 

price & maintenance.So manufacturer has to consider theseaspects to attract and retain customers thus making an 

effort to build a good brand image. 

Discount on accessories and spare parts also act as influencing factors for purchase decision. So dealer can give 

discounts on spare parts and accessories, after sales for a period of a year or two to stimulate the customers.  

Customers want service at their doorsteps but are unaware of the home delivery facility provided by the dealers. 

So a measure has to be taken to create awareness in this direction. 

CONCLUSION 

Belgaum although a small city, is dwelled by middle and higher-class people in majority. Thus the market for 

four-wheeler has never been a dearth here. But of all the varieties available in this segment, small cars are most 

preferred. 

Customers in this segment want to adopt change into their life style. This has fostered entry of varieties of small 

cars available nation-wide to flourish in this market. This has enhanced the competition in this car segment. But 

Maruti with stood this competition by retaining its market share to be the highest. 

The results of the survey conducted showed that Maruti Alto Brand is the most preferred car followed by Santro 

and it also showed the buying behaviour of customers that the most of the customer purchase car based on mileage 

followed by price and maintenance. 
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“A STUDY ON SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT PREFERENCES AVAILED 

BY WOMEN” 

Miss. Pallavi Nagfase  

Email : nagfasepallavi13@gmail.com 

 L.A.D. COLLEGE NAGPUR  

INTRODUCTION 

As a woman, and an investor, shaping of financial future is as important as the many other roles they play 

in life. That's why taking control today is essential in realizing their dreams for tomorrow. Whether women are 

just beginning to develop their investment strategy or are refining a current one, it's important to keep in mind 

that they should build a financial legacy for long term. At various stages of your life, you are faced with important 

investment and financial decisions. Your success in making these decisions with the help of a sound investment 

strategy can have a major impact on your income, net worth and, ultimately, quality of life in retirement.  

Women today have more earning potential and more influence over financial decisions than ever before. Women 

represent almost half of the workforce and many businesses are owned or managed by women. Many women 

influence or control the majority of all consumer purchase decisions and many of the investment decisions. As a 

result, it is important for women to focus on finances now more than ever.  

Throughout their lives, as a woman, they will be faced with different financial challenges than their male 

counterparts. If women are going to take control of their financial future, it’s important that they recognize those 

differences and empower themselves. Earning money is only half the equation for achieving financial 

independence. Effectively putting your money to work for you is equally important.  

Though the size of household income matters, how to manage the money women have — to meet short-term 

obligations as well as long-term goals — determines how they live today and in the future. That’s why taking 

control of their finances is so important. The challenges of investing are unique for each individual. 

Women are more likely to live longer 

As a woman; the life expectancy is at an all time high. In fact, 90% of women eventually end up living on their 

own. To help ensure that women will be able to maintain their lifestyle, they should stay involved in investment 

decisions and consider planning for the unexpected early on. 
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Women are more likely to have dependents to care for 

With a growing divorce rate, the number of single mothers is on the rise. Providing for and raising a family, while 

also saving for college and retirement, can be a daunting task. One way to help ensure that you have enough 

savings to invest a small amount regularly through a systematic investment plan. 

Women are less likely to take investment risks 

For whatever reason; many women are less willing than men to take risks. Yet, a certain degree of risk is 

necessary to build a well-diversified portfolio. By learning all about investing, women can become more 

comfortable making investment decisions that involve different levels of risk. 

1.2 INVESTMENT ALTERNATIVES: 

Today’s investor is faced with an overwhelming number of choices when it comes to implementing an investment 

strategy. Since the right combination of investments in the right types of accounts can mean reaching your goals 

sooner rather than later, it is important to know your alternatives. Below is a list of the major building blocks of 

any successful strategy 

Stocks 

A share of stock represents partial ownership in a company. Initially sold by the company itself to raise money, 

the shares are then bought and sold by investors in the secondary market. Shareholders can vote on the company’s 

major decisions, and receive dividends as their share of profits. As a company’s stock price rises or falls, so does 

the shareholder’s investment. 

Public Provident Fund (PPF) 

The Public Provident Fund (PPF) is one product a lot of people turn to. Since the PPF has a long tenure of 15 

years, the impact of compounding of tax-free interest is huge, especially in the later years. Further, since the 

interest earned and the principal invested is backed by sovereign guarantee, it makes it a safe investment. It is one 

of the best schemes initiated by the Government of India. Contributions to the account upto Rs 1.5 lakh per annum 

are tax free. The interest rate is higher than FD rates of many banks in that period. 

Bonds 

Like stocks, bonds are issued by companies and governments to raise money to fund a variety of projects and 

operations. Unlike stocks, a bond is a loan that the issuer promises to pay back, usually at a set interest rate. Bonds 

are then bought and sold by investors in the secondary market. 
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Mutual Funds  

One of the most convenient investment options available, mutual funds offer investors the benefits of professional 

management and diversification. By pooling the assets of many investors, and pursuing a set investment objective, 

mutual fund managers are able to provide investors with buying power unavailable to individual investors. 

Insurance and Annuities 

 Insurance and annuities can help you work towards life's goals and plan for the unexpected. Offering tax-deferred 

growth, the option of income for life and a guaranteed death benefit, annuities can be a way to supplement your 

retirement savings plan. Annuity requires you to make one or a series of payments and, if you choose, the 

insurance company will pay you a regular stream of income in the future in return. With life insurance, you pay 

premiums to the insurance company which entitle your beneficiaries to a specified benefit payment should 

something happen to you unexpectedly. This is all subject to the paying ability of the issuing insurance company.  

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

 Treasury bills, money market mutual funds, certificates of deposit, even passbook savings accounts are all 

considered cash. Returns on these types of savings and investments are usually low because they often involve 

little or no loss of principal. But as a relatively safe place to keep funds that you may need to access readily, they 

play an important role in any investment plan.  

 Gold  

Possessing gold in the form of jewellery has its own concerns like safety and high cost. Then there's the 'making 

charges', which typically range between 6-14 per cent of the cost of gold (and may go as high as 25 percent in 

case of special designs). For those who would want to buy gold coins, there's still an option. One can also buy 

ingeniously minted coins. An alternate way of owning paper gold in a more cost-effective manner is through gold. 

Post Office Savings Schemes (POSS) 

POSS are popular because they typically yield a higher return than bank FDs. The monthly income plan could 

suit you if you are a retired individual or have regular income needs. Besides the low (Government) risk, the fact 

that there is no tax deducted at source (TDS) in a POSS is amongst the key attractive features. The Post Office 

offers various schemes that include National Savings Certificates (NSC), National Savings Scheme(NSS), Kisan 

Vikas Patra, Monthly Income Scheme and Recurring Deposit Scheme.  
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 Real Estate 

The house that you live in is for self-consumption and should never be considered as an investment. If you do not 

intend to live in it, the second property you buy can be your investment. The location of the property is the single 

most important factor that will determine the value of your property and also the rental that it can earn. 

Investments in real estate deliver returns in two ways - capital appreciation and rentals. However, unlike other 

asset. 

Bank fixed deposit (FD) 

A bank fixed deposit (FD) is a safe choice for investing in India. Under the deposit insurance and credit guarantee 

corporation (DICGC) rules, each depositor in a bank is insured up to a maximum of Rs 1 lakh for both principal 

and interest amount. As per the need, one may opt for monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, yearly or cumulative interest 

option in them. The interest rate earned is added to one's income and is taxed as per one's income slab. 

But women investors have to restrict their choice of investment assets. These restrictions arise from their specific 

circumstances. Identifying these restrictions will affect their investment policy. 

 The investment decisions are mainly affected by: 

Liquidity 

Liquidity is the ease with which an asset can be sold and still fetch a fair price. Women investors must consider 

how likely they are to dispose of the assets at short notice. From this likelihood, they establish the minimum level 

of liquid assets they want in the investment portfolio. 

Investment Horizon 

This is the planned liquidation date of the investment or part of it. It could be the time to fund a child’s education 

or marriage for women. Horizon needs to be considered as the women investors have to choose between assets 

of various maturities. 

Tax Considerations 

Tax consequences are central to investment decisions. The performance of any investment strategy is measured 

by how much it yields after taxes. For women investors who face significant tax rates, tax sheltering and deferral 

of tax obligations may be pivotal in their investment strategy. 
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Unique needs 

Virtually every investor faces special circumstances. Primary investment of an individual and the unique risk 

profile that results from employment can play a big role in determining a suitable investment portfolio for women. 

These unique needs often center on a woman’s stage in the life cycle. Retirement, housing and children’s 

education and many other factors demand for funds and investment policy will depend in part on the proximity 

of this expenditure. 

Since this research has been conducted on the women investors and a study of their investment behavior, it 

becomes important to divide them into different types. Women Investors have their own investing styles: some 

are risk takers by nature, willing to gamble large amounts of money on highly speculative investments. Others 

prefer the safety and security of cash in the bank even if it means that the actual buying power of their money is 

slowly dwindling because of inflation. 

 Most people fall somewhere in between these extremes, and are willing to assume some risk, with the expectation 

that they’ll be rewarded with higher returns. The amount of risk you’re willing to take is your investing style. The 

investing style stems from a variety of things: age, personality, personal experience, and financial circumstances 

to name a few. For instance, if women are approaching retirement, have many financial responsibilities, or have 

lived through major recession, chances are they may be a more risk-averse, or conservative investor. On the other 

hand, if you’re young, earning a high income, have few financial responsibilities, and have seen little in the way 

of economic hardship, you might be inclined to take more risk. 

1.4 NEED FOR THE STUDY 

•Investment behavior differs from individual to individual based on the acceptance of return and risk.  

• As well as the selection of investment sources also differ from men and women. Because men tend not to want 

too much detail; while women want more information.  

•Men and women differ in their approach to the investment game, and the difference is quite marked during the 

initial process. 

So the descriptive research is decided to find out the factors which are influencing the investment behaviors 

working women. The study will be conducted in Nagpur District among the working women because they have 

enough knowledge about the investment and this study will give certain guidance to select best investment among 

alternatives. Also this study will useful to the various financial sectors to frame the policies for women based on 

their requirement. So as to the saving habits of women will be raised which ensure economical development of 

the country. 
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1.6 OBJECTIVE OF STUDY 

• To identify the knowledge of the investor in Nagpur city about investment options.  

• To find out whether the women investors are looking for long term growth or risk or return or                                                  

liquidity. 

• To understand the needs and wants of the respondents with respect to their financial      requirements in their 

life. 

• To analyze the reason for choosing one particular financial investment. 

• To signify the best preferred option amongst different financial investments. 

• To study the investors objectives towards choosing an option out of so many 

• To analyze the investment pattern preferred by investors. 

 

1.7 HYPOTHESIS 

A hypothesis is a proposed explanation for a phenomenon. It is an idea or explanation that you then test through 

study and experimentation. It is a supposition or explanation that is provisionally accepted in order to interpret 

certain phenomena. 

 Null Hypothesis (Ho): 

Ho: There is no significant relation between investment preferences and working women. 

Alternate Hypothesis (Ha) 

Ha: There is significant relation between investment preferences and working women. 

1.8 RESEARCH  METHODOLOGY 

The type of research used in this study is descriptive. This has been used as research centers around the typically 

structured investigative questions. In this case descriptions of characteristics associated with population of women 

investors are formulated. Estimates of the proportions of women who possess particular investment behavior is 

evaluated. And after this process association was made to different aspects of the investment habits of women 

and their appetite of risk and investment styles of women is discovered.  

The process used to collect information and data for the purpose of making business decisions. The methodology 

may include publication research, interviews, surveys and other research techniques, and could include both 

present and historical information. 
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1.8.1 RESEARCH DESIGN: 

Research is a highly specialized activity that is more than just collecting information or writing a description. It 

involves collection of information  in a targeted fashion, which is further analyzed thoroughly to lead to answers 

of research questions and evaluate  results.  The  collection  of  data  is  the  heart  of  any  research  design, 

irrespective of the field of study. Any research begins with certain questions, which need to be answered.  

1.8.2 DATA COLLECTION 

 Data collection is the process of gathering the desirable information carefully, with least possible distortion, so 

that the analysis may provide answers that are credible and stand to logic. Data collection is a systematic approach 

to gathering and measuring information from a  variety of sources to get a complete and accurate picture of an 

area of interest. 

 

THE METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION ARE:  

 Primary Data: The data gathered by first-hand is primary data. Primary data was collected by 

administrating a detailed questionnaire and also by conducting in depth personal interviews. 

Questionnaires were given to various women to evaluate their investment patterns and financial goals in 

life. 

Following were used for the purpose of this study: 

a) Questionnaires 

b) Personal Observation 

c) Interviews. 

 Secondary Data: The data that have been collected and compiled by someone, and are accessible to the 

public, are known as secondary data. It is the data that was published previous studies and other sources.  

Following were used for the purpose of this study: 

a) Management books  

b) Magazines 

c) Websites 

d) Newspaper articles 

e) RBI Bulletin 
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Data Analysis: Data is edited, classified, tabulated, analyzed and interpreted with the help of the charts. Data is 

analyzed by percentage method. 

1.9 SAMPLING DESIGN 

Population 

The population chosen for this study is women who stay in Nagpur as the research revolves around the investment 

habits and the financial requirements of women investors. 

Sample Size 

For the purpose of this study, I have collected data from 100 women respondents. This is the true representative 

of the universe. 

Sample Unit 

In this research is conducted only for women. 

1.10 SCOPE OF STUDY 

The scope of the study is restricted to the market survey conducted on women investors with respect to the 

preference of various investment options while doing their financial planning. This research is conducted with a 

focus on the investment behavior of the women investors and factors they consider while taking investment 

decisions. It also highlights the various purposes for which the funds from the investments done by the women 

will be used by them. According to a groundbreaking survey of investors despite the fact that, on average, they 

tend to know less about investing and enjoy investing less than men. The purpose was to understand the 

investment styles of both men and women and the effect of money as an emotional instrument which can get in 

the way of making the right investment decisions. 

1.11 LIMITATIONS OF STUDY 

 This is an academic effort and it is limited to cost, time and geographical area. 

 As the data is collected from 100 respondents only, generalization to other women investors is inevitable. 

 An interpretation of this study is based on the assumption that the respondents have given correct 

information. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

 Literature review is the process of going through the articles related to the topic of research 

topic, which are published in journals, online databases, magazines, newspapers, books or any other source of 
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information including online sources. Literature review helps researcher to know and understand the findings and 

views of earlier researches who have carried out research in an area similar or related to topic of study. It also 

helps in understanding the data collection methods and the statistical tools used for analysing the data. The key 

findings and the conclusion drawn by researchers are of great help for any new researcher. It helps us the 

researcher to find research gaps, which could be taken up for further studies. A large body of literature is available 

in the area of investments related to institutional investment pattern, portfolio construction methods, portfolio 

performance evaluation, retirement planning, product preferences and many more associated topics. Studies have 

been carried out by researchers on the gender differences in allocation of assets, constituents of domestic savings, 

saving behavior of household, gender differences in knowledge about financial investments, investors risk 

tolerance, investor’s perception of various financial products. Some of the most insightful studies carried out in 

India and outside are given below. 

 There are number of studies available, which have discussed the difference in financial behavior of male 

and female investors and the factors which influence this behavior. Researchers like Suden  et al.(1998)  

Julie R. Agnew  (2005), Perrin (2007), Oslen and Cox(2001),  Schmidt &Sevak (2006)  shows that  

women are more risk averse then men in general and this defines their choice of less risky assets in their 

portfolios.   

 There are number of studies which favor the existence of gender biasness in investment patterns. Most of 

the studies conclude that women invest more conservatively than men (Yao, R. & Hanna, S.D., 2005) 

and that the women are more risk averse (Julie R. Agnew, 2005). Some studies also contend that women 

are less confident about their investment decisions and earn less return in compare to men (Barber B and 

Odean T., 2001).  

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

TABLE 1 

Occupation of the Women Investors 

PARTICULARS NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

Govt. Sector 

Employee 

20 20% 

Private Sector 

Employee 

50 50% 

Self Employed 10 10% 

 

Housewife 20 20% 

Total 100 100% 
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GRAPH 1 

Occupation of the Women Investors 

 

Interpretation:  

50% of the respondents are private sector employees. 20% of the respondents were housewives and 20% 

of respondents were govt employees. Only 10% of the women were self employed. Overall 80% of women are 

working and only 20% are housewives 

 Most of the women respondents who were interviewed were working in private sector and had the majority. 

Government employees and housewives have equal number of respondents. The least number of women are self 

employed. There is a trend of the women becoming independent financially which can be highlighted. 

TABLE 2 

Age of Women Investors 

Age Number Percentage 

Between 20 to 30 years 24 24% 

Between 30 to 40 years 40 40% 

Between 40 to 50 years 26 26% 

Above 50  years 10 10% 

Total 100 100% 
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GRAPH 2 

Age of Women Investors 

 

Interpretation: 

40% of the women respondents are in the age group which lies between 30 years to 40years. 26% of the women 

are in the age group which is between 40 years and 50 years.24% of women respondents are in the age which lies 

between 20 years and 30years. Only10% are in the age group of above 50%. 

The least percentage of women respondents in terms of age are in age group of 50years and above. Most of the 

women are in the age group which is between 30 years and 40 years and between 40 years and 50 years. This is 

closely followed by women in the age group of 20 to 30 years. 90% of the women are upto age of 50 & only 10% 

are above 50. 

TABLE 3 

Marital status of Women 

PARTICULARS             NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

YES 

 

85 85% 

 

NO 15 15% 

TOTAL 100 100% 
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GRAPH 3 

Marital status of Women Investors 

 

 

Interpretation: 

Most of the respondents are married with a percentage of 85%.The rest of the respondents with a percentage of 

15% are single. 

Most of the women respondents who were surveyed were married to understand the relation between marital 

status and investing habits this consideration is taken. Most of the women who are married have a tendency to 

invest in much secure investments and assets which give benefit in the long term, the rest of the respondents who 

are single have mainly invested in the avenues irrespective of their long term growth.                                                                                                                  

TABLE 4 

Annual Income of Women Investors 

PARTICULAR NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

Less Than Rs.100000 10 10% 

Between Rs.100000 and 

Rs.250000 

42 

 

42% 

Between Rs.250000 and 

Rs.500000 

44 44% 

Above 500000 4 4% 

Total 100 100% 
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GRAPH 4 

Annual Income of Women Investors 

 

Interpretation: 

10% of the respondents had an income level which was less than Rs.1 Lakh. 42% of the respondents consisted of women who had 

an income between Rs1 Lakh and Rs 2.5Lakh and the 44% of  women who has income between Rs.2.5 Lakhs and Rs.5 Lakhs  and 

the least 4% of women who has income more than Rs.5 Lakhs. 

Most of the women have income between Rs.1 Lakh and 5 Lakh  that amounts to 86% , whereas only 10% of women have income 

below Rs. 1 lakh and 4% of women have income above 5 Lakhs.                                  

TABLE 5 

Percentage of Income invested by Women 

PARTICULARS NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

Less Than 10% 8 8% 

10% to 20% 70 70% 

20% to 30% 20 20% 

Above 30% 2 2% 

Total 100 100% 
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GRAPH 5 

Percentage of Income invested by Women 

 

Interpretation: 

70% of the women have invested 10% to 20% of their income followed by women who have invested 20% to 

30% of their income constituting 20% of the respondents and 8% of the women have invested less than 10% of 

their income and least percentage of 2% of women have invested more than 30% of their income. 

Most of the women have invested 10% to 20% of their income making them conservative investors. Then few of 

them have invested 20% to 30% of their income which is not a big percentage and few of them have invested less 

than 10% of their income as many women don’t have a thorough knowledge of all the investment avenues and 

the least percentage of women have invested more than 30% as they don’t want to take risks. 

TABLE 6 

Investment Decision taken by Women themselves 

PARTICULAR NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

YES 70 70% 

NO 30 30% 

TOTAL 100 100% 
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GRAPH 6 

Investment Decision taken by Women themselves 

 

 

Interpretation: 

Most of the women consisting of 70% of them take their own investment decision and the rest 30% of the women 

don’t take their own investment decision independently. 

With financial independence most of the women have increased their knowledge and increased their awareness 

levels about various investment avenues and have taken their own investment decision. But still there are a big 

percentage of women who have not been able to take independent decisions and rely on others for their own 

investment decisions. 

TABLE 7 

Formulation of a Financial Plan 

PARTICULAR NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

YES 

 

20 20% 

NO 80 80% 

TOTAL 100 100% 
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GRAPH 7 

Formulation of a Financial Plan 

 

Interpretation: 

80% of the women don’t have a formal financial plan and the rest 20% of the women have formally formulated 

a financial plan. 

Most of the women have not made any formal plans regarding various financial requirements and goals. So a 

majority of women have not planned for their finances and other investment avenues and have invested as 

opportunities have come. With an absence of financial plan they may lack focus on financial goals. 

TABLE 8 

Agreement on Financial Goals by Women and their Spouse 

PARTICULAR NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

YES 70 83% 

NO 15 17% 

TOTAL 85 100% 
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GRAPH 8 

Agreement on Financial Goals by Women and their Spouse 

 

Interpretation: 

83% of the women have agreement with their spouse on the financial goals they have in their lives. Rest percentage 

of 17% of the women has disagreement with their spouse on their financial goals. 

 Most of the women have a tendency to take guidance with their spouse if they are married. So there will be a 

consensus on the financial goals and the various investment decisions they take. A very less percentage of women 

don’t have an agreement with their spouse over various investment decisions as some of them may not have 

consensus with their spouse.  

TABLE 9 

Ranking of Factors considered while taking Investment Decisions 

OPTIONS 

/ 

RANKS 

NO. OF RESPONDENTS/ 

PERCENTAGE 

TOTAL 

1 2 3 4 5 100 

Long Term 

Growth 

8 12 36 40 4 100 

Percentage 8% 12% 36% 40% 4% 100% 

Risk 16 50 20 6 8 100 

Percentage 16% 50% 20% 6% 8% 100% 

83

17%

Agreement on Financial Goals by 
Women and their Spouse

YES

NO
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Return 10 12 34 38 6 100 

Percentage 10% 12% 34% 38% 6% 100% 

Retirement  

income 

10 46 18 10 16 100 

Percentage 10% 46% 18% 10% 16% 100% 

Liquidity 38 32 12 10 8 100 

Percentage 38% 32% 12% 10% 8% 100% 

                                                            

                                                            

GRAPH 9 

Ranking of Factors considered while taking Investment Decisions 

 

Interpretation: 

38% of the women have ranked liquidity as the most important consideration. The next consideration according 

to them is risk with 50% of the respondents having that as a consideration. 30% of the respondents have given 
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long term growth as the next important factor and the next important factor is return with 40% of the respondents 

choosing it. The least important factor is retirement income with 16% ranking it as 5. 

Majority of the women are of the opinion that liquidity is the most important factor to be considered while taking 

investment decisions. Risk is the next important factor to be considered as women avoid taking high risk. As 

women take the decision regarding the education and marriage of children, long term growth is the next important 

factor to be considered. Their main concern is not return; it has been ranked 4 as they are happy with moderate 

returns and low risk. As most of the respondents were in the age group of 30 years to 40 years, it is evident that 

retirement income is at the end of the priority list.                   

TABLE 10 

Knowledge about investing and various options available 

PARTICULAR NUMBER PERCENTAGE 

No Investment Experience 0 0 

Basic understanding about 

investing 

70 70% 

Investing for longtime 20 20% 

Experienced investors 10 10% 

TOTAL 100 100% 

 

GRAPH 10 

Knowledge about investing and various options available 

 

Interpretation: 
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70% of the women had the basic understanding about investing. 20% of the women have been investing for 

several years in different types of assets and 10% of the women are experienced investors. Respondents having 

no investment experience are none.  

Most of the women have a basic understanding about investing. But a very low percentage of women who are 

experienced as many women don’t take active participation in investment avenues. But there are no respondents 

who have no investment experience at all. Therefore all the women have invested one or the other of the 

investment avenues                      

FINDINGS 

 80% of women are working women and 20% of women are housewives. 

 90% of women are upto the age of 50’s whereas only 10% are above 50 years. 

 85% of women in this survey are found to be married whereas only 15% are unmarried 

 86% of women have income between Rs.1 Lakh and Rs.5 Lakhs. 

 70% of the women have invested 10% to 20% of their income followed by women. 

 Most of the women consisting of 70% of them take their own investment decision. 

 80% of the women don’t have a formal financial plan. 

 83% of women have an agreement on financial goals between them and their spouse. 

 38% of the women have ranked liquidity as the most important consideration while taking investment 

decisions. 

 70% of the women had the basic understanding about investing and have made some    investments. 

CONCLUSION 

 Women have invested a very less percentage of their income as many women don’t have a thorough 

knowledge of all the investment avenues they don’t want to take risks. 

 There are a big percentage of women who have not been able to take independent decisions and rely on 

others for their own investment decisions. 

 A majority of women have not planned for their finances and other investment avenues and have invested 

as opportunities have come. 
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 Majority of the women are of the opinion that liquidity is the most important factor to be considered while 

taking investment decisions. 

 Most of the women have a basic understanding about investing which is a good trend to encourage more 

participation in investments. 

 Most of the women prefer investing in safer investments, they are conservative investors. 

 Most of the women have planned for basic savings, household expenses, tax planning, life protection, 

children’s education and children’s marriage. 

 Most of the women cannot take risk and so they cannot wait for improvement as they are not very high 

risk takers with decrease in portfolio value. 

 Most of the women have invested in low risk investments as they are low risk takers. They have invested 

in bank deposits, post office deposits, insurance, provident fund which have low risk and low returns. 

 Most of the women take decisions by taking the advice of their family members as they need guidance by 

the experienced people. 

 Most of the women have financial goals of generating assets which grow along with generation of income. 

So they want financial security with long term growing assets with income. 

 As women generally invest in funds which generate incomes in long term but invest in avenues which are 

medium and short term current income generation. 

 

SUGGESTIONS 

 Women should be encouraged to invest in more avenues and participate in their investment avenues which 

involve high risks and also high returns. 

 Women should focus on making a formal financial plan to have a focus on the financial goals. 

 Women should increase their awareness level of the portfolio diversification to spread their risk. 

 Women should recognize their financial independence and plan for the future to make it better. 

 Women should explore the new investment options and should prefer to invest on this options and 

avenues, which offer them high returns. 
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Introduction 

Reducing unemployment and achieving a high rate of economic growth are the most important priorities of 

developing country economies. Economic growth means an increase in real GDP – an increase in the value of 

national output, income and expenditure. Essentially the benefit of economic growth is higher living standards – 

higher real incomes and the ability to devote more resources to areas like health care and education and 

Unemployment represents the level of employment in which people have the desire and ability to work and want 

to pay but who cannot find jobs which arises from the economic structure of a country, and it arises from different 

reasons depending on whether it is a developed or underdeveloped country.  In terms of the success of a country's 

economy, economic growth and employment are two extremely important macroeconomic variables hence it 

becomes necessary to study in proper manner. 

Hazy Relationship amid Economic Growth and Unemployment 

Each time the economy attempts to recuperate from a recession, there is much discussion regarding the 

relationship between job creation and economic growth.  

A low rate of economic growth can become reason of higher unemployment. Though, it is not always the case.  

If there is a recession which can be called as negative economic growth, we would definitely expect 

unemployment to rise. This is because: 

 If there is less demand for goods, firms will produce less and so will need fewer workers. 

 In a recession, some firms will go bankrupt making many people redundant. 

Here we can find significance relationship in both factors but in many cases, we may see a rise in unemployment, 

even if there is positive economic growth.  In some cases economic growth may take hike where growth in 

productivity comes from improvements in technology and improvements in labour productivity. It means that 

mailto:kaileshjaitwar777@gmail.com
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sector can produce more goods and services from the same number of workers.  As a result, here economic growth 

will definitely increase but employment conditions are not guaranteed to go with same pace. 

Analysis & Interpretation  

Outlook for the GDP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outlook for the Unemployment Rate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Astonishingly, the nations with high degrees of unemployment are those with positive growth rates. As a result, 

it would be argued here that the affiliation between the increase of economic growth rates and low unemployment 

rate is not resilient as confirmed 

             

 

Source: CMIE 

 

 

Source: World Bank 
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It has to be emphasized that there is a fragile relationship amid the growth rates and unemployment rates; if 

economic growth gets increased by, for example, 2.5 %, it does not mean that the unemployment rate gets 

decreased by 2.5%. It is found that the similar rates of economic growth do not have the same impact on 

unemployment in all countries. 

Findings 

The findings of these studies reveal that the unemployment rate and economic growth rate have a negative 

relationship. Therefore, when there is an increasing economic growth rate in India, unemployment in India will 

decrease because more labour resource will be required to maintain an increase in production. However, when 

there is a reduction in the economic growth rate in India, unemployment in India will increase because less 

labour will be required to produce. Therefore, India can resolve the issue of high unemployment by incorporate 

the idea of industrialization into their short term and long term policies since more of human capital will be 

needed by these industries. Also, the government in India can invest more in the development of human capital. 

As we can observe previously, despite the rise in economic growth, enough jobs have not been generated. A 

steady and consistent decline in employment was an immediate effect of demonetization which was a failed 

policy measure even before its inception. Within six months of demonetization, some 30 lakh jobs were wiped 

out and even after two years the job situation in India has not recovered and the problem of unemployment still 

exists.  

Conclusion 

The difference in the nature of the growth achieved and its impact on unemployment is what makes economical 

policies in developing countries fail to reduce unemployment rates although growth rates were fairly high. 

Government makes favorable policies for providing benefit to economy which becomes favorable for producer 

class.  Hence producers should pass on the benefit to the society because they are doing business only because 

existence of society therefore it becomes moral & social responsibility of producers to give more & more 

employment and faire working environment.  Central-Government should take care about this all. 

This study offers the policy makers a better understanding of unemployment and economic growth linkage to 

formulate investment policies in India. The government should come up with operational macro-economic 

policies and safeguard improvements in the structure and functioning systems of governance for soothing 

economic growth along with job creation. 

The government thus needs to generate a conducive environment plus flexible labour market policies or 

legislations that entice many private sector and small businesses which will in turn consolidate the existing 

entrepreneurship activity with new entrepreneurial entrants so as to create more employment and absorb a large 

pool of unemployed population. 
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Introduction :  

   Tracing the Origin 

                    India accounts for nearly 3 per cent of world GDP and 2.5 percent of global stock market 

capitalization. With over 5,000 listed companies and more than 50 companies in the global Fortune 2000, India 

represents a vibrant mix of small and large companies that access capital from domestic and international investors 

to fund their growth. Moreover, a large number of small investors in India rely on corporate India’s good 

performance so that the returns they obtain on their investments can ensure their financial security.  

                      Beyond doubt, corporate India represents a key engine that powers nation building; and nation 

building requires sound principles of governance, whether it is a country or a company. As corporate India’s 

health is critical for India’s future, sound corporate governance needs to be the key enabler to manifest this reality.  

                   "Corporate governance is concerned with holding the balance between  economic and social 

goals and between individual and commercial goals. The governance framework is   there to encourage the 

efficient use of resources and equally to require accountability for the stewardship of those resources. 

                      

                   Corporate governance deals with the ways in which suppliers of capital to corporations, especially 

faceless, powerless small investors, can assure themselves of getting fair treatment as stakeholders. A promoter, 

or a professional manager, raises funds from equity investors either to put them to productive use or to cash out 

his/her holdings in the firm. The investors need the manager's/ promoter’s specialized human capital to generate 

returns on their funds. But how can small suppliers of capital ensure that, once they invest their funds, owners 

and/or professional managers will invest their money responsibly and return some of the profits generated from 

such investments? 
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Corporate governance deals with the mechanisms to address this key question. 

Does Corporate Governance Really Matter? 

              Research provides robust evidence that companies that exhibit sound corporate governance generate 

significantly greater returns when compared to companies that exhibit poor corporate governance. Research 

focusing on the governance mechanisms that ensure such value creation highlights the role of:  

(i) Composition of boards, especially their independence in law and in spirit from the company’s 

management;  

(ii) Expertise of the directors on the boards; 

(iii)  The composition and independence of key board committees such as the audit committee and the 

nomination and remuneration committee; 

(iv)  Independence of the companies’ auditors and the quality of audit of its financial statements;  

(v)  The quality of disclosures by the company; and 

(vi)  Careful balancing of the interests of controlling shareholders vis-à-vis minority shareholders. 

Numerous studies indicate that the payoff from good corporate governance manifests both in the 

operating results of publicly listed companies, as well as the market capitalization of such companies. 

In fact, good firm-level governance often makes up for weaknesses in a country’s corporate laws or 

the enforcement of such laws. 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

             The concept of Governance is as old as human civilization. The word Governance is derived from a Greek 

word 'Kubemau' i.e. to steer, to rule and the corresponding Sanskrit word is 'Shasan'. Both include it as a discipline. 

             In simple words Governance means the process of decision making and the process of implementing and 

non-implementing the decisions. 

             Corporate Governance is a term that refers broadly to the rules and regulations, processes-operational and 

regulatory and laws by which businesses are operated and controlled. Corporate Governance means corporate 

governance with consciousness, transparency and openness. Corporate governance deals with problems resulting 

from the separation of ownership and control. 

Need of the study 

             The word corporate governance has become buzzword these days because Corporate governance 

represents the value framework, the ethical framework and the moral framework under which business decisions 
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are taken. In other words where investment takes place across the national borders, the investors want to be sure 

that not only is their capital handled effectively and adds to the creation of wealth but the business decisions are 

also taken in a manner which is not illegal or involving moral hazard.   

 

            The Indian Industries will grow not only in size but also in complexity of financial engineering as the 

forces of competition gain further momentum and financial markets acquire greater depth. The Indian banking 

sector can no longer afford to ignore better corporate governance practices. As India gets integrated in the world 

markets, Indian as well as international investors will demand greater disclosure, more transparent explanations 

for major decisions and better corporate value. Moreover, in view of the different scams taking place in the post-

liberalization period since 1991, the investors have become cautious in making investment decisions and better 

corporate value. Therefore, there is a need of strengthening corporate governance practices in India to restore 

their confidence and to bring down agency costs. 

Why is Corporate Governance Important? 

 In short it is a method of governing the company like a sovereign state , instating its own customs, policies and 

laws to its employees from the highest to the lowest levels. Corporate governance is intent to increase the 

accountability of your company and to avoid massive disaster before they occur.  
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The Kotak Committee which was formed in June, 2017 under the chairmanship of  

Mr. Uday Kotak submitted its report on October 5th, 2017 detailing several recommendations on corporate 

governance.24 member committee on corporate governance headed by Uday Kotak After inviting comments on 

such recommendations from the public and stakeholders, many of the recommendations were accepted by SEBI 

(some of them with certain modifications) at a meeting held on March 28th, 2018. This committee was formed 

with the aim of improving standards of corporate governance of listed companies in India .  

  The committee consisted of officials from the government, industry, professional bodies, stock exchanges, 

academicians, lawyers, proxy advisors, etc. 

This Committee has worked with two objectives, which is to be achieved by the companies i.e. the first to 

focus on long-term value creation and the second to protect shareholders interests by applying proper care, skills 

and diligence to business decisions. 

  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 chapter deals with the need and objectives of the present study, the scope of the study, the selection of sample, 

data collection, statistical tools used in the analysis of data, organization of the study and the limitations of the 

study. 

 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

The main objectives of the study are stated below:  

1. To make an analytical study of  corporate governance  code recommended  by Uday Kotak committees in 

India and their implementation..  

2. To provide direction to the company and organization towards the Recommendations of Uday Kotak 

Committee on Corporate Governance.  

3. To identify the probable hurdles and loopholes in implementation of Kotak recommendations  . 

 

RESEARCH DESIGN  

                    A research design is the set of method and procedures used in collecting and analyzing measure of 

the variables specified in the research problem research . the design of a study type (descriptive , correlation , 

semi- experimental , experimental , review , meta –analytic) and sub-type (e.g., descriptive –longitudinal case 

study ) , if any applicable , data collection methods and a statistical analysis plan . A research design a framework 

that has been created to find answer to research questions . 
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                      The research design of my research topic is descriptive one and based on secondary data presented. 

Descriptive research method are pretty much as they sound – they describe situation . They do not determine 

cause and effect. There is a type of descriptive research  method from which one  is observational method . 

DATA COLLECTION METHOD 

                Data collection is the process of gathering and measuring information on targeted variables in an 

established system, which then enable one to answer relevant questions and evaluate outcome. The goal for all 

data collection is to capture quality evidence that allows analysis to lead to the formulation of convincing and 

credible answer to the question that have been posed. 

             The method of collection of data on this project is based on secondary data . Secondary data refers to data 

which is collected by someone who is someone other than the user. Data collected includes by reports government 

departments , organizational records and the data that  was originally collected for other research purposes . 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The scope and subject matter of the project confines the researcher to collect and analyze the data available 

in the form of various reports and research papers. 

  The research has also taken the review and observation of  Professionals by mentioning their opinion as 

mention in journals . 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The following limitations are:  

1) Limitation of secondary data will remain with the study of the Recommendations of  Uday Kotak 

Committee on Corporate Governance.  

2)  The study was limited to reflect the Recommendations of Uday Kotak Committee on Corporate 

Governance.  

3) Report has not been implemented in totality hence , only assumption about its success can be made. 

Meaning of corporate governance : 

                      Corporate governance is the mechanisms, processes and relations by which corporations are 

controlled and directed. Governance structures and principles identify the distribution of rights and 

responsibilities among different participants in the corporation (such as the board of directors, managers, 

shareholders, creditors, auditors, regulators, and other stakeholders) and includes the rules and procedures for 

making decisions in corporate affairs. 

                    Corporate governance includes the processes through which corporations' objectives are set and 

pursued in the context of the social, regulatory and market environment. Governance mechanisms include 

monitoring the actions, policies, practices, and decisions of corporations, their agents, and affected stakeholders.   
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                   Corporate governance concerns itself with a set of principles, ethics, values, morals, rule and 

procedures etc. that a company relies on to make important decisions. Corporate governance encompasses the 

relationship among management, board of directors, shareholders and other stakeholders of the company. It plays 

a vital role in improving economic efficiency and growth by boosting the confidence of investors.  

           In India, the importance and essential nature of corporate governance was brought to light after the 

occurrence of several high-profile corporate sector scandals such as Satyam, Sahara etc. Widespread corporate 

governance failures brought the need for company law reforms and better governance practices.                                       

          The SEBI recommendations will have paramount impact on businesses operating in India in terms 

that now directors might have to give up directorship in some companies. It will enhance the abilities of 

director and more time and focus can be devoted by them in each company. 

         The maximum number of listed entity directorships held by a person has been brought down from 10 to 8 

(for independent director it should not exceed seven )with effect from 1 April 2019 .From 1 April 2020, the 

number of directorships would be reduced to 7 for listed entities . 

          The BOD would require to appoint at least one independent women director . This requirement is expected  

to be applicable to top 500 listed entities from 1 April 2019 and to top 1000 listed entities from 1 April 2020. 

         The composition of board of directors of the listed entity would comprises of not less than 6 directors. This 

requirement is expected to be applicable to top 1000 listed entities from 1 April 2019 and to top 2000 listed 

entities   from 1 April 2020.  

The chairperson to be appointed at the meeting should not be Non – executive director and not related to MD or 

CEO as per the definition of ‘relative’ under Companies  Act 2013. 

         The quorum for every meeting of BOD director of the listed entity would be 1/3 of its total strength or 3 

director , whichever is higher , including at least 1 independent director. And the participation of the director by 

video conferencing or by other audio visual means would also be counted for the purpose of quorum.  

          The corporate report would disclose competencies of its board members against every identified 

competency / expertise without disclosing  name in the annual report for the financial year ending 31 march 2019 

.   
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Eligibility criteria for a director to be an independent director has been revised and would be as follows : 

 Specifically exclude person who constitutes the ‘promoter’ of listed entity. 

 Exclude ‘board inter locks ‘n arising due to common non independent director on boards of listed entities  

 It is compulsory for the entities get insurance of directors and officers of top 500 listed companies . 

 Require an undertaking from an independent  director that he/ she is not aware of any situation that could 

impair his / her ability  to discharge his / her duties. 

 7 days notice should be given to the stock exchange for reasons for resignation of an independent director 

before the expiry of their tenure .  

 Additionally ,BOD as a part of board evaluation  process may be required to certify that the every year 

each independent director should fulfils the conditions of SEBI regulation ,2015 

In order to strengthen transparency on Related Parties Transactions RPTs , the listed entities would need  to take 

action on the following requirements : 

 A person or an entity belonging to the promoter or promoter group of the listed entity and holds 20 % or 

more of shareholding in the entity would be considered as a related party . 

 Half yearly disclosure of RPTs on a consolidated basis , in the disclosure format required for RPT in the 

annual accounts as per the accounting standards , on the website of the listed entity within 30 days of 

publication of the half yearly financial results.  

 Disclosure of transaction with promoters/ promoter group entities holding 10% or more shareholding be 

made annually and on a half yearly basis   . 

 Strict penalties may be imposed by SEBI for failing to make requisite disclosure of RPTs. 

 Related parties are permitted to cast negative vote and no casting vote of approval.  

 The payment made by listed entity with respect to brands usage / royalty amounting to more than 2% of 

consolidated turnover of the listed entity  would require prior approval from the shareholders on a 

‘majority of minority’ basis. 

 Materiality policy to include clear threshold limit duly approved by BOD ; to be reviewed at least once in 

a 3 years and updated. 

The board of listed companies would need to take actions regarding following: 

 Definition of a ‘material subsidiary’ revised to mean a subsidiary whose income or net worth exceeds 10 

% of the consolidated income or net worth. 

 At least one independent director on the BOD of a listed entity to be a director on the BOD of unlisted 

foreign materials subsidiary. 
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Remuneration to directors: 

 Executive promoter directors: Shareholder’s approval should be taken by a special resolution, if 

remuneration paid to a single executive promoter director and to all executive promoter directors and to 

all executive promoter director exceeds specific limits . 

 Non –executive directors:  Shareholder’s approval by a special resolution,  is required every year in which 

the annual remuneration to a single non executive  director exceeds 50 % of the total remuneration  payable 

to all executive director . 

 Mandatory quantifications of audit qualifications- exception for matters like going concern. 

 Statutory auditor of the listed  entity shall undertake a limited review of the financial results of all the 

entities/ companies whose accounts are to be consolidated with the listed entity. 

 Disclose : 

 Total fees paid to the statutory auditor (including entities in the network firm/ entity). 

 Reasons for resignation of an auditor / audit firm. 

Following amendments applicable from  1 october 2018  

Disclosure on an entity’s website : 

 Disclose credit ratings obtained for all its outstanding instruments. 

 Immediately update any revision made in such credit ratings. 

 Submit advance notice for consideration of board of bonus issue by the board to the stock exchange. 

Key additional disclosure in the annual report Amendments applicable from FY ending 31 march 2019  

 List of core skills/ experties / competenies identified by the BOD for it to function effectively and those 

actually available with the board . 

 For each director, disclose the name of listed entities where he / she is the director and the category of 

directorship . 

 Significantly changes in key financial ratio (i.e. 25 % or more as compare to previous  FY); any change 

in the net worth. 

 Utilization of proceeds of preferential issues  and qualified institutional placement till the time such 

proceeds and utilized . 

 Recommendation of any committee of the board mandatorily required in a financial year not accepted by 

the board along with reasons.   
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Above recommendation was accepted with modification : 

 Timeline for holding Annual general meeting 

        Top100 entities to hold AGM within 5 months after the end of FY 2018-19 i.e. by august 31, 2019. 

 Compulsory webcast  for Top 100 entities by market capitalization w.e.f .FY 2018-19. 

  Shareholders and Board of directors are investors of the company therefore any resolutions placed before 

them should clearly indicate their suggestions. 

 

Suggestions,  Opinion & current   scenario 

                    The uday kotak committee on improving corporate governance at listed companies submitted its 

report, the Securities and Exchange Board of India is finding it hard to implement its recommendation  ,following  

criticism that many recommendations of the uday kotak committee on corporate governance will drive up 

compliance cost  

                    There was an overlapping view with other regulators which was having a  controversial aspect with 

framing of recommendations . The recommendations given on matters relating to auditors is already intervened 

with ICAI (Institute of Chartered Accountant of India )is there and it’s their important area where auditors role of 

performances is governed .                    

                  The comments in this response to the governance report are wide –ranging. Most of them are touching 

upon increase in compliance cost ; it might prompt a tick –box approach and not necessarily increase governance 

standards. Even there are concerns from other regulators which are also being factored. But all the opinions are 

under the consideration and SEBI will not move ahead in haste . 

                   The issues under the consideration could have been thought in a way better way ,if the committee had 

more time . Some say because of the time pressure, compromises had to be made to reach agreement among the 

committee members. Good behavior cannot be codified or enforced. If companies followed the spirit of law , 

there would be no need for additional corporate governance rules. Creating stricter and stricter rules does not 

really help if there is no buy –in from the market participants – it might lead to more box ticking and window 

dressing.  

                     The likely rise in compliance burden was assessed by data aggregator and primary market tracker , 

prime Database . A report by prime database on 11 october , which analyzed 1670 companies  listed on National 

Stock Exchange of India Ltd, cites the need for 379 new directors if the committee recommendations to have 
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minimum 6 directors is accepted . Also the companies would need to pay an additional Rs. 132.63 crore, if 

independent director are paid a minimum remuneration of Rs.5 Lakh per annum. 

              Actually it is more about the manner of implementing these changes , whether it should be through 

amendment to Companies Act or through SEBI’s Act . the panel has made recommendations on unlisted 

subsidiaries , so the question arises whether SEBI is trying to regulate unlisted space. But an investor invests not 

just in the listed entity but the entire economic entity for which MCA should consider a proper oversight for the 

entire group.  

              However , Ryabota  says that legislation should correspond to the market needs and level of development 

. “ Introducing progressive concept too early may not lead to the desired effects ”.   

               There have been fascinating changes in the corporate culture Indian worldwide. The statue and 

various regulations have also been modified and perspective have been reshaped. The government of 

India and Indian judiciary is trying to impose strict and mandatory rules on the corporate entities by 

which the interest of investors and stakeholders should be preserved and transparency should be 

maintained.    

                The approved changes to corporate  governance norms is aimed towards aligning corporate governance 

standards to global best practices. Most of the approved recommendations, are firmly rooted in local business 

realities, where most listed entities are promoter-led as opposed to being professionally managed, thus increasing 

risks of promoter-raj at the cost of minority shareholders. 

                   Some of the approved recommendations, such as the enhanced disclosure requirements, will have the 

effect of reducing information asymmetry between the managers of a company and its shareholders. To conclude, 

while there may exist certain issues and glitches, such as the fact that various recommendations of the Kotak 

Committee which have been approved have been made applicable to top companies in terms of market 

capitalization, precluding smaller listed entities from such compliance requirements even though it is usually 

some of the smaller listed entities wherein corporate governance standards are found to be wanting, the approved 

recommendations are indeed welcome and are expected to extol corporate India to a leadership position with 

regards to corporate governance. 

                   Some argue that added compliance requirements are de factor abdication of the regulators role and 

will have the effect of increasing regulatory burden on listed companies, and consequently increase transaction 

costs/agency costs; in terms of cost benefit analysis for the Indian securities markets at large, it is clearly a move 

forward. Enhanced monitoring and disclosures arising out of structural modifications will benefit all shareholder, 
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especially the smallest.  Needless to add, a robust governance will enhance the credibility of the entire public 

markets and attract more investors in the long term. 

                 The SEBI has accepted many of the recommendations of the Kotak committee and demonstrates 

commitment to raise the governance standards for Indian corporate . it is now important for companies to gear up 

to embrace these changes keeping in mind the spirit of the requirements , rather than just the letter of the law.  In 

all , while the committee’s efforts are laudable , it remains to be seen whether , and the extent to which , they are 

implemented by the regulators and accepted by the corporate India . 
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Abstract 

Today different countries all over the world are in process to transform their cities as smart city. The notion of 

smart city is buzzing all over the world. When governments are in the process of transforming cities into smart 

cities they have to consider many aspects and face number of challenges. Of course safety and security aspect is 

of prime importance. This paper is an attempt of understanding the requirement of smart city and finding what 

our government can do to transform Nagpur into smart city. The main focus of this paper will be on what are the 

safeties and security measures government can adopt in order to make the Nagpur truly smart city. 

Keyword: Smart city, Safety, Security, Nagpur.  

Introduction 

The notion of smart city is in a trend all over the world. However, there is no consensus on exact definition of 

smart city. Expansion of population and increased complexities in the management of cities compel the 

governments to transform their cities into smart city. Smart City is a concept of utilizing technologies and 

connected data sensors to enhance and become powerful in terms of infrastructure and city operations. This 

includes monitoring and managing of public assets, transportation systems, citizens, power plants, water supplies, 

information systems, civil bodies, and other community services.  

Only the basic living needs is not the way we should see the future. We see it as a chance to grow, to improve our 

lives, even to afford luxury, but all in the safe, harmless way. Scientist and engineer working on technologies that 

enable sustainable development in cities and their application are matters of the Smart City concept. 

According to Caragliu, the city becomes smart, when investments in human and social capital and traditional and 

modern Information and Communication Technology (ICT) fuel sustainable economic growth and a high quality 

of life, with a wise management of natural resources, through participatory governance.“  

Mohanty considers Smart City as „a place where traditional networks and services are made more flexible, 

efficient, and sustainable with the use of information, digital and telecommunication technologies, to improve its 

operations for the benefit of its inhabitants. Smart cities are greener, safer, faster and friendlier.“   

In other words the Smart City is the integration of digital devices, technology and application that increases the 

effectiveness of processes in every field of its functioning, in order to achieve sustainable development, safety 

and health of inhabitants with the aim for increasing the quality of life of citizens, near community and 

environment. Construction of Smart cities is a process, transforming cities to Smart Cities through implementation 

of Smart City concept systems.  
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Components of smart city 

1. Smart Buildings & Properties 

Green buildings preserve precious natural resources and improve our quality of life. Any building can be a green 

building, whether it’s a home, an office, a school, a hospital, a community centre, or any other type of structure, 

provided it includes features as - 

 Efficient use of energy, water and other resources  

 Use of renewable energy, such as solar and wind energy. 

 Pollution and waste reduction measures, and the enabling of re-use and recycling . 

 Use of materials that are non-toxic, ethical and sustainable 

 Use of energy efficient and eco-friendly equipments 

2. Smart energy 

The future smart city will include a host of clean energy sources to power its city. Energy in smart cities is 

efficient, using less energy because of the constant real-time data collection and analysis. The “smart grids” will 

constantly communicate with itself, sending energy to areas in the city that may need even more power, while 

conserving energy in places of the city that might not need it. Solar and wind energy could be collected throughout 

the day and sent to the appropriate area.  

3. Smart water management 

With the help technology and IoT quality of water can be monitored at real time. Effective distribution of water 

can be done i.e. more amount of water can be given to the area where demand is high and comparatively less 

water supply can be given to the area where demand is low. Similarly leakage in water supply can be detected 

quickly which can save water. 

4. Smart waste management 

Smart solutions for tracking wastes help municipalities and waste service managers the ability to optimize wastes, 

reduce operational costs, and better address the environmental issues associated with an inefficient waste 

collection. 

 

5. Smart traffic management 

Smart cities gather real time data with the help of surveillance cameras and different sensors which are integrated 

and interconnected. The data collected can be used in the management of traffic. For example with the help of 

Global Positioning System (GPS) smart citizen will come to know best way to reach the destination bypassing 

traffic jam. 

 

6. Smart parking 

Smart parking management system can be used to find the vacant location for a vehicle at different public places. 

Wireless sensors are embedded into parking spaces, transmitting data on the timing and duration of the space used 

via local signal processors into a central parking management application. Smart Parking reduces congestion, 

decreases vehicle emissions, lowers enforcement costs and cuts driver stress. For effective deployment of smart 

parking technologies, each device needs to have a reliable connectivity with the cloud servers. 

7. Smart Meters  

Smart meters can be used in residential and industrial metering sectors for electricity and gas meters where there 

is a need to identify the real-time information on energy usage. Consumers and utilities with smart meters can 
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monitor their energy consumption. Moreover, energy analytics, reports, and public dashboards can be also 

accessed over the internet using mobile applications integrated with these smart meters. 

8. Safety & Security Systems  

These include implementing remote monitoring, biometrics, IP surveillance cameras, and wireless alarms to 

reduce unauthorized access to buildings and chances of thefts. It also includes utilizing Perimeter Access Control 

to stop access to restricted areas of the property and detect people in non-authorized areas. 

Connected technologies and IoT solutions for smart cities play important roles in transforming cities into smart 

cities. Implementing smart city with IoT and connected technology helps enhance the quality, performance, and 

interactivity of urban services, optimize resources and reduce costs. 

Security features in smart city 

Safety is a crucial component of life quality in every city. Therefore we can say that every Smart City must be a 

Safe City as well. Urban crime prevention approach, mainly at three fields: institutional crime and violence 

prevention, social crime prevention and the physical environment. 

Another part was the solution of natural disasters and the effort to prevent lawlessness during their duration. 

Natural disasters are just one of the subgroups of emergencies that can threaten cities and their citizens. Forgotten 

types of emergencies, according to definitions of Slovak Republic are accidents, catastrophes, terroristic attacks, 

and threat to the public health. 

Safe City system should include following features: 

a) Instant healthcare facilities at ease 

b) Good lighting conditions at public places during night 

c) smart traffic systems and routes, 

d) smart safety systems for surveillance, search, detection and identification,  

e) smart systems of crisis management to support decision making, early warning, monitoring and 

forecasting emergencies and environmental situation, 

f) centrally operated units of police and Integrated Rescue System (IRS),  

g) safe internet connection and data protection, x centres of data processing, and others. 

Conclusion 

Safety is the first and foremost priority in designing built environments with women in mind. 24X7 hour 

monitoring with surveillance cameras and good lighting conditions at public places. Inbuilt infrastructure in 

smart city should be built by keeping in mind women and children’s. Train stations, train platforms, bus 

stations and cab stations that feel safe and comfortable for women are also extremely important. Women-

friendly transportation infrastructure ensures that women have equal access to all parts of the city.  

Surveillance cameras, IoT can really help to monitor traffic problems there by reducing morality rate in 

accidents. Robust internet infrastructure and IoT provides better broadcasting of information and 

government can provide instant help to its citizen during national calamities. Smart city become truly smart 

only if it provides safety and security to its citizen by the use of latest technology and application which are 

interconnected to each other.  
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Abstract 

All plants and animals need water to survive. There can be no life on earth without water. Why is water so 

important? Because 60 percent of our body weight is made up of water. It is important to all living organisms, 

most ecological systems, human health, food production and economic development. India is also facing the same 

recent assessments estimate that more than one-sixth of the country's groundwater supply is currently 

overused.  And yet, the fact that a significant proportion of the India of 2030 is yet to be built on the model of 

smart cities, it offers the opportunity to ensure water management initiatives are incorporated across the design, 

construction and management operations stages of buildings and developments. Smart cities can truly termed 

smart when they prudently maximise the readily available renewable sources through the combination of 

innovation and social responsibility. Water management and rainwater harvesting are of prime importance.  

Keywords: Rain water harvesting system, Conservation, Smart City 

Introduction 

As the world population increases, the demand increases for quality drinking water and many other uses. Surface 

and groundwater resources are being utilized faster than they can be recharged. Rainwater harvesting is an old 

practice that is being adopted by many nations as a viable decentralized water source. Individual rainwater 

harvesting systems are one of the many tools to meeting the growing water demand. Rainwater harvesting is an 

environmentally sound solution to address issues brought forth by large projects utilizing centralized water 

management approaches. Population growth all over the world is causing similar problems and concerns of how 

to supply quality water to all. 

Water harvesting is the activity of direct collection of rainwater, which can be stored for direct use or can be 

recharged into the groundwater. Water harvesting is the collection of runoff for productive purposes. According 

to a study conducted in 2005 rainwater harvesting was considered to be one of the best methods available to 

recover the natural hydrologic cycle and enabling urban development to become sustainable. The harvesting of 

rainwater has the potential to assist in alleviating pressures on current water supplies and storm water drainage 

systems. Rainwater collection has the potential to impact many people in the world. Rainwater harvesting is a 

technology used to collect, convey and store rain water for later use from relatively clean surfaces such as a roof, 

land surface or rock catchment. RWH is the technique of collecting water from roof, Filtering and storing for 

further uses. Rainwater Harvesting is a simple technique of catching and holding rainwater where its falls. Either, 

we can store it in tanks for further use or we can use it to recharge groundwater depending upon the situation. 

RWH system provides 

Sources of soft, high quality water reduces dependence on well and other sources and in many contexts are cost 

effective. RWH system is economically cheaper in construction compared to other sources, i.e. well, canal, dam, 

diversions which is beneficial to convert a city into a “Smart City”.   
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The paper begins with the basic premise that scale considerations are important in analysing the impact of water 

harvesting, i.e., one has to move from the local watershed level analysis to the river basin level analysis, and that 

basin level impacts are not always aggregates of local impacts. The paper first discusses the critical issues in 

rainwater harvesting from micro and macro perspectives. The macro level analysis is strengthened by primary 

data on hydrological variables collected from two small river basins. It then goes on to make practical suggestions 

for effective rainwater harvesting. 

Objectives of the Research 

 To study the critical issues in rainwater harvesting from micro and macro perspectives. 

 To give practical suggestions for effective rainwater harvesting and improve its effectiveness 

 To discuss the physical—hydrological and meteorological— and socioeconomic and purely economic 

considerations that need to be involved in decision - making with regard to water harvesting investments 

 To analyse  the impact of RWH systems, and how these considerations limit the scope of water harvesting 

Methodology 

This research is solemnly based on secondary data and information which is collected from the related sources 

for the research purpose. The relevant books, documents of various ministries/departments and organizations, 

articles, papers and web-sites are used in this study. 

Present Scenario of Rainwater Harvesting 

In current scenario Rainwater harvesting ignores a few critical parameters that govern the potential of rainwater 

harvesting systems (RWHS) in meeting local water demand, such as: a) the hydrological regime of the 

region/locality; b) the reliability of the supplies, governed by the reliability of rainfall; c) the constraint imposed 

by local geological and geo-hydrological settings on recharge potential; and d) the aggregate demand for water 

from various sectors within the local area. Some basic hydrological phenomena, which make the abovementioned 

parameters very critical in deciding the scope of rainwater harvesting and groundwater recharging, are: 

• For runoff harvesting, rainfall has to exceed a threshold to generate runoff, though the threshold would vary 

according to the nature of the soil and land cover of the area. 

• Regions with lower mean annual rainfall experience higher variability and vice versa (Pisharoty 1990). Hence, 

in regions with lower mean annual rainfalls, rainwater harvesting as a dependable source of water is likely to be 

low. 

• Generally, it has been found that a greater magnitude of annual rainfall means a larger number of rainy days and 

smaller magnitude of annual rainfall means fewer numbers of rainy days spread over the rainy season.  

• High intensity rainfalls are common in the semi-arid and arid regions of India. Higher intensity of rainfall can 

lead to high intensity in runoff, occurring in short durations, limiting the effective storage capacity of rainwater 

harvesting systems to almost equal their actual storage size. 

• High evaporation during the rainy season means losses from surface storage structures. It also means a faster 

rate of soil moisture depletion through both evaporation from barren soils and evaporation transpiration, which 

increase the rate and quantum of soil infiltration. This reduces the generation potential of runoff.  

Existing method in Urban Areas 

In urban areas, rain water available from roof tops of buildings, paved and unpaved areas goes waste. This 

water can be recharged to aquifer and can be utilized gainfully at the time of need. The rain water harvesting 

system needs to be designed in a way that it does not occupy large space for collection and recharge system. 
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Roof top rain water harvesting can be a very effective tool to fight the problem of water shortage particularly in 

urban areas. Roof top rain water harvesting depends upon the amount of rainfall and the roof top area. 

More the amount of rainfall more is the harvested water from roof top. Similarly, larger amount of roof top rain 

water is harvested from roofs with large area.  

Requirements (Water Management) 

● To overcome the inadequacy of surface water to meet our demands.  

● To arrest decline in ground water levels.  

●To enhance availability of ground water at specific place and time and utilize rain water for sustainable 

development. 

 ●To increase infiltration of rain water in the subsoil this has decreased drastically in urban areas due to paving 

of open area.  

●To improve ground water quality by dilution. 

 ●To increase agriculture production.  

 ●To improve ecology of the area by increase in vegetation cover etc.  

Rain water harvesting smart city approach  

Rain Water Harvesting Smart City approach is a visionary approach to integrate sustainable urban planning and 

water management that aims to minimise the hydrological impacts of urban development on the surrounding 

environment. A 2009 report describes three pillars for integrating urban development and rainwater management: 

1. Cities as water supply catchments: Cities would have diverse water resources delivered through an integrated 

mixture of centralized and decentralized infrastructure at different scales. Hence cities can be granted with 

flexibility to access to portfolio of sources at least environmental, social and economic costs. 

2. Cities providing ecosystem services and increase liveability: The integration of urban landscape design and 

green infrastructure/nature based solutions can help capture the essence of sustainable water management, to 

some extent mitigate urban heat island effects, contribute to local food production, support biodiversity, and cut 

down on the greenhouse gas emissions by promoting biking and outdoor recreation. With nature based solutions 

for water management it is possible to: 

- Protect and enhance natural water systems in urban developments 

- Integrate storm water treatment into landscape by incorporating multiple  

-Use corridors that maximise visual and recreational amenity of developments 

- Protect water quality draining from urban development 
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- Reduce runoff and peak flows from urban development’s by emplacing local detention measures and minimising 

impervious areas 

- Integrated solutions for flood reduction, drought and heat mitigation 

-Add value while minimising drainage infrastructure development costs. 

3. Cities comprising water smart communities and institutions: Communities live an ecologically sustainable 

lifestyle and are aware of the ongoing balance and tension between consumption and conservation of the cities 

natural capital, industry and professional capacity to innovate and adapt as reflective practitioner; and government 

policies that facilitate the ongoing adaptive evolution of the water sensitive city. All stakeholders are needed to 

realise Water Smart Cities. 

4. Critical Issues in Rainwater Harvesting: One of the most important underlying values in rainwater harvesting 

is that it is a benign technology (Bachelor et al. 2002) and cannot create undesirable consequences. Water 

harvesting initiatives are driven by firm beliefs and assumptions, some of which are: 1) that there is a huge amount 

of monsoon flow, which remains un-captured and eventually ends up in the natural sinks, especially seas and 

oceans, supported by the national level aggregates of macro hydrology; 2) that local water needs are too small 

and as such exogenous water is not needed; 3) that local water harvesting systems are always small and, therefore, 

are cost-effective; 4) since the economic, social and environmental values of water are very high in regions hit by 

water shortages, water harvesting interventions are viable, supported by the assumption that cost- effective 

alternatives that can bring in the same amount of water, do not exist; 5) incremental structures lead to incremental 

benefits; and 6) being small with low water storage and diversion capacities, they do not pose negative 

consequences for downstream uses.  

Major Findings 

The following are the major findings that emerge from an extensive review of the research on water harvesting 

in India, and a macro analysis of the critical issues in rainwater harvesting from the point of view of hydrological 

opportunities, economic viability and socioeconomic impacts when scale considerations are involved. 

• Macro level hydrological analysis shows that rainwater harvesting solutions offer extremely limited potential in 

terms of their ability to reduce the demand-supply imbalances and provide reliable supplies to water-scarce 

regions. The reason being: 

a) a significant part of these regions (states of Gujarat and Rajasthan ) are characterized by low mean annual 

rainfalls, high inter-annual variability in rainfall, with high potential evaporation and a larger share of evaporation 

occurring during the rainy season, reducing runoff potential and increasing the occurrence of hydrological 

stresses; and b) another significant part is characterized by medium rainfalls, with medium inter-annual 

variability, but ‘medium to high evaporation’, making surface storage difficult. 

• A large part of the water-scarce regions, which fall under the ‘medium rainfall-medium to high evaporation’ 

regime are underlain by hard-rock formations such as basalt, crystalline rocks and other consolidated formations, 

e.g., sandstones. The percolation tanks, which are the most preferred recharge structures, are likely to have low 

efficiency in these hard-rock areas and also in areas having silty clay and clayey soils. In high rainfall, and medium 

evaporation regions, which experience high reliability in rainfall, such as parts of Orissa and western Ghat, the 

overall potential and reliability of water supplies from RWHS would be high. 

• Inefficient recharging in hard-rocks is due to a lack of integration of groundwater and surface water use. In these 

regions, the planning of recharge schemes should consider the surface water impoundment of all the available 

excess flows, than their direct recharge. This should be followed by water use programming to create an 

underground storage for incoming surface flows. However, this is not followed. The data on water level 
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fluctuations collected from the Ghelo River basin in Saurashtra show that wells in the vicinity of check dams start 

overflowing during the monsoon due to lack of storage capacity in the shallow aquifer, which gets recharged. 

• Many water-scarce regions have water demands that far exceed the supply, and being vulnerable to hydrological 

stresses, they would require exogenous water.  

Conclusion 

In the most water-scarce regions of India, RWH offers limited potential. In many other regions, which have 

medium rainfalls but experience ‘medium to high evaporation’, the poor groundwater potential of the hard-rock 

that underlie these regions pose a constraint for recharging. This was illustrated by water-level fluctuation data in 

the wells of the Ghelo River basin in Saurashtra. The economic evaluation of water harvesting systems poses 

several complexities due to the problems in quantifying their hydrological impacts, and their various benefits. 

The economics of water harvesting cannot be worked out for structures on the basis of individual benefits, but on 

the basis of incremental benefits. In many water-scarce basins, there is a strong trade- off between maximizing 

the hydrological benefits from RWH and making them cost-effective. In many water-scarce basins, RWH 

interventions lead to the distribution of hydrological benefits rather than to their augmentation. This was also 

illustrated by the historical flow series data from the Ghelo River basin. There is an optimum level of water 

harvesting that a basin can undergo to optimize the gross value product of water vis-à-vis economic, social and 

environmental outputs basin - wide. 
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ABSTRACT 

Application of ICT in Agriculture in India. In the context of agriculture, the potential of information & 

communication technology (IT) can be studied under broadly two outcomes viz. … ICT has many potential 

applications in delivering agricultural extension and can bring new information services to rural areas. 

Although precision agriculture has been adopted in few countries; the agriculture industry in India still 

needs to be modernized with the involvement of technologies for better production, distribution and cost control.   

In this paper we prove that ICT will increase the growth of 186nalyzing186p by using the 

186nalyzing186plinary model technology like : Internet-of-Things (IOT), Cloud-Computing, Mobile Computing, 

Sensors.For this the Farmers agro venders ,agro marketing agencies have to registered on the portel of  agro 

mobile app. Big data analysis on Agro-Cloud data is done for fertilizer requirements, best crop sequences 

analysis, total production, and current stock and market requirements. Proposed model is beneficial for increase 

in agricultural production and for cost control of Agro-products. Agro-Cloud storage is used to store the details 

of farmers, periodic soil properties of farmlands, agro-vendors and agro-marketing agencies, Agro e-governance 

schemes and current environmental conditions.  Soil and environment properties are sensed and periodically sent 

to Agro-Cloud through IOT (Beagle Black Bone). 

 Keywords:  Cloud computing,Internet-of-Things,Big-Data Analysis, Mobile Computing, Sensor, Smart 

Agriculture  

  

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION   

Cloud-Computing and Mobile-Computing are mature technologies and applications exists in almost every field 

using those technologies. Uses of these technologies in the field of agriculture are also introduced and are used 

for improvement in this sector. 

Internet-of-Things and Big-Data analysis are recent technologies from last few years and applications are 

being developed in various domains using these as key technologies. Sensor technology has also been advanced 

and many types of sensors like environmental sensors, gas sensors are developed and used in applications as per 

the need.  

4. INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT), WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK AND SENSOR:   

Applications are developed based on IOT enabled devices for monitoring and control in various domains 

including industrial processes, home appliances, health monitoring applications, smart homes, smart cities.  In 

mailto:kothiramgirswale@gmail.com
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agriculture domain few researchers have proposed architectures based on IOT to monitor supply chain 

management of agricultural products.    

Wireless Sensor Networks is said to be mature technology and lot of work has been done for agriculture domain. 

Sensors are available for sensing and 187nalyzing the various parameters that are required in agriculture domain. 

Many applications are in use which utilizes sensors in agriculture. WSN architectures were proposed, 

implemented and tested for monitoring the soil properties.   

5. MOBILE COMPUTING:  

Mobile computing has affected lots in number in our day to day life due to its availability and has a cheaper 

cost of communication. It is in use in almost every field including agriculture sector. System based on mobile 

computing has been proposed for sending daily, seasonal messages to farmers regarding the product information 

and weather information in.   

6. BIG-DATA AND BIG-DATA ANALYTICS:  

Big-data is a massive amount of data collected from different sources and for longer period like sensor 

data, social networking data, and business data. The major challenge is capture, storage, analysis, search. It is in 

use for business data processing along with big-data analytics to search for hidden patterns in the data. Big-data 

in agriculture domain is used for supply chain management of agro products, to minimize the production cost.   

7. DATA MINING, ANALYSIS AND KNOWLEDGE BUILDING:  

Data mining is process of 187nalyzing data to find some patterns hidden in the data.  Data mining for 

agriculture sector have been the topic of research for many years. Data mining have been used for 187nalyzing 

the soil types and properties to classify them. Also soil data mining is useful for crop prediction and deciding the 

better crop sequence based on previous crop sequences in the same farmland with the current soil nutrient 

information.  

8. AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY IN INDIA:  

Agriculture is the major source of income for the largest population in India and is major contributor to 

Indian economy. However technological involvement and its usability still have to be grown and cultivated for 

agro sector in India.  Although few initiatives have also been taken by the Indian Government for providing online 

and mobile messaging services to farmers related to agricultural queries, agro vendor’s information to farmers, it 

provides static data related to soil quality at each region. The system which utilizes real time data of soil quality 

based on its current properties for decision making has not been implemented.  Soil properties determine the 

quality of soil. The soil pH value and amount of properties like Nitrate, Phosphate and Potassium in the soil is an 

important factor which determines the soil quality and type of crop production. Real time monitoring of these 

properties helps to maintain soil health intact by applying only required amount of fertilizers. Soil moisture 

analysis helps to apply the water whenever necessary avoiding wastage of water. Also environmental conditions 

such as temperature and moisture also affect the crop production and crop diseases. In this respect we need a 

dynamic model which collects such real time data. In support to this; all agriculture entities need to be connected 

to have decision making system to increase the production and ease the distribution of agricultural products from 

farmers to marketing agencies and from vendors to farmers. Such system will also be responsible for controlling 

other parameters like agro product rates.   
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9. RELATED WORK 

Researchers have proposed different models for agriculture sector with one or multiple technologies 

mentioned above.   

This system makes use motes with external sensors for leaf wetness, soil moisture, soil pH, atmospheric pressure 

sensors attached to it. PH values are sent to the farmer from base station via GSM modem in the SMS form. Using 

the pH values farmer can decide the amount of fertilizers to be used. IOT with data mining is discussed in, the 

data generated from IOT and applying various data mining techniques on this data. Authors have also discussed 

changes required for data mining in IOT perspective along with issues and future trends.   

Although researchers have proposed few models in agriculture domain using one or more of the technologies 

mentioned; the dynamic model is needed that provides an integrated approach to:   

1. Monitor various soil properties from each farmland and environmental conditions periodically through portable 

cost effective IOT device and usable by multiple users, enquires about crop production details to the farmers after 

crop harvesting and stores these details at the central place as in the cloud storage. This in result producing Big-

data over the time and will be analysed for fertilizer requirements for current crop, mapping of crop production 

to soil properties at that time, next crop to be cultivated etc. This will be helpful for increase in production.   

2. Connect all agricultural entities together including farmers, agro marketing agencies, agro product vendors and 

Ministry of agriculture and Agro-Banks. This will facilitate distribution of products from farmers to buyers and 

from agro vendors to farmers. Through the Ministry of agriculture farmers will be able to get notifications about 

new schemes announced by the government for agriculture sector.   

3. PROPOSED MULTIDISCIPLINARY MODEL FOR SMART AGRICULTURE  

  The proposed architecture of multidisciplinary model as shown in figure 1 consists of the five modules:  

1) Sensor-Kit Module.  

2) Mobile App Module.  

3) Agro-Cloud Module.   

4) Big-Data Mining, Analysis and Knowledge Building Engine Module.  

5) Government & Agro-Banks UI      

Sensor-Kit module is portable IOT device with soil and environment sensors. Mobile App module provides 

interface to the users. Agro-Cloud Module consists of storage, Big-Data mining, analysis and knowledge building 

engine and application module to communicate with the users. Government and Agro-Banks user interface is a 

web interface for information related to agricultural schemes and loans.   
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  Figure 1: Proposed Architecture for Multidisciplinary model for Smart Agriculture  

10. SENSOR-KIT MODULE: 

  This module is an important part of this architecture and is responsible for soil sampling at periodic 

intervals to get soil property values.   

 

     Figure 2: Sensor-Kit Module.  

 Figure 2 shows Sensor-Kit module. Sensor-Kit is a cost effective and portable kit in which we have considered 

the use of beagle black bone which is IOT enabled device with memory and processing capability, GPS sensor to 

detect the positional information. The major components of this kit are soil nutrient sensor devices connected to 

it. Soil attributes sensors we have considered for this model are soil pH sensor, soil moisture sensor, Phosphorus 

(P), Potassium (K), Nitrate (N) sensors which are interfaced to the IOT device.   

11. MOBILE APP MODULE:  

  Mobile applications need to be installed on the end users mobile phone. It has three parts   

a. UI for farmer  

b. UI for agro marketing agency    

c. UI for agro vendors including fertilizer, pesticide providers and seed providers.  

The soil information per farmland is gathered through Sensor-Kit. Sensor-Kit gets the required 

instructions from Mobile App. The information will be sent and stored on Agro-Cloud Big-Data storage. Sensor-

Kit also collects and sends the soil information to cloud storage when the crop cultivation is in progress. Through 

these app farmers get suggestions regarding the fertilizers required and its amount for better crop results and cost 

savings. This app is also used for sending the notifications to the users. When the crop is harvested, the total 

production information for each crop will be sent to the cloud storage from the farmer along with current soil 
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characteristics after cultivation of that crop. This information is stored in the cloud storage along with the time-

stamp details.   

Agro marketing agencies responsible for purchasing harvested crops from farmers has to send the periodic updates 

related to changes in cost and their purchase requirements. Agro product vendors are responsible for selling 

fertilizer, seed, and pesticide and agricultural equipment’s. Agro vendors have to send updates related to products 

and cost changes periodically. Mobile application module is shown in figure 3. 

 

     Figure 3: Mobile App Module.  

12. AGRO-CLOUD MODULE:  

  All the users of agriculture sector needs to be registered to Agro-Cloud through Mobile App. Agro Cloud 

storage consisting of Big-Data storage will store all the details of farmer, agro marketing agent details, and agro 

vendors and service providers (fertilizer/pesticide/seed and agro equipment providers) details and government 

schemes for agriculture sector including bank loans for farmers and concessions given on seed and/or fertilizers.  

This module also stores periodic data collected through soil and environment sampling.               As larger and 

larger number of end users gets connected to this service and the data size grows rapidly over the time resulting 

into the Big-Data. The Agro-Cloud module with Big-Data storage, Big-Data Mining, Analysis and Knowledge 

Building Engine and application module is shown in figure 4.   

 

Figure 4: Agro-Cloud Module.  

13. BIG DATA MINNING, ANALYSIS AND KNOWLEDGE BUILDING ENGINE:  

  This module resides at Agro-Cloud and as shown in figure 4 plays important role in decision making for 

the fertilizer requirements for current crop based on current soil properties for better yields, crop disease 

prediction based on current soil properties and current weather conditions, crop yield prediction, best crop 

sequence analysis from the data collected over the period, best crop for corresponding soil properties, watering 

required based on soil moisture level. As this database collects information over the years for soil properties and 

crop information details with its production amount for each farmland, inference results with data mining can be 

calculated for better crop sequences to be carried for best production and to preserve good soil health. As well as 

this database can provide suggestions to the farmers for crops to be taken on the farmland with peculiar soil 
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properties based on previous stock of agro products and current requirements in the market. Big data analysis can 

be carried out to estimate future production of each product based on previous knowledge base.  

14. GOVERNMENT AND AGRO-BANKS UI: 

Through the user interface of this this module ministry of agriculture will be able to provide the details of 

recent schemes and subsidies for farmers and agriculture sector. Agricultural banks also provide the details of 

loan schemes through the UI. All these details will be stored on the Agro-Cloud storage and farmers and other 

beneficiaries who are registered on the Agro-Cloud storage will get this information through notifications when 

the schemes and subsidies are announced without physically visiting and enquiring to the government offices.   

15. CONCLUSION AND FRAME WORK  

  In this paper we have proposed a multidisciplinary approach for smart agriculture using five key 

technologies: Internet of Things, Sensors, Cloud Computing, Mobile Computing and Big-Data Analysis. Through 

real time sampling of soil farmer will be able to get current fertilizer requirements for the crop. This is an essential 

requirement towards agriculture sector in India to get improved crop production with reduction in cost of fertilizer 

requirements keeping soil health impact. As the data is collected over the years for crop details and soil conditions, 

this model provides Big-Data analysis for best crop sequence, next crop to be cultivated for better production, 

total crop production in the area of interest, total fertilizer requirements, and other data of interest can be analysed. 

As all the agriculture related entities are connected together, this will also facilitate the distribution of harvested 

crops to the agro marketing agencies and farmers will also be able to get required agriculture products and services 

from agro vendors. This model also facilitates the estimates of total production per crop region wise and state 

wise, total fertilizer requirements. This will be helpful to keep the cost of agricultural products in control. Through 

notifications farmers will also informed about current schemes for agriculture.   

Our future work will be 191nalyzin on interfacing different soil nutrient sensors with beagle black bone and 

191nalyzing the results to get correct and better results, implementing this model and collecting data from various 

farmlands, 191nalyzing data mining algorithms suitable for agricultural Big-Data analysis for getting the desired 

outcome. 
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 INTRODUCTION 

All marketing starts with the consumer. So consumer is a very important person to a marketer. Consumer 

decides what to purchase, for whom to purchase, why to purchase, from where to purchase and how to purchase. 

In order to become a successful marketer one must know the liking or disliking of the consumers. In today's 

world the whole concept of consumer's sovereignty The manufacturers produce and the seller sell whatever the 

consumer likes. In This sense, is supreme in the market". As consumers, we play a very vital role in the health 

of, national, international). The decisions we make concerning our consumption behavior affect the demand for 

the basic raw materials, for the transportation, for the banking. for the production; they affect the employment 

of workers and deployment of resources and success of some industries and failures of others. Customer study 

is based on consumer buying behavior, with the customer playing the three distinct roles of user, payer and 

buyer. Research has shown that consumer behavior is difficult to predict, even for experts in the field . 

Relationship marketing is an influential asset for customer behavior analysis as it has a keen interest in the of 

the true meaning of marketing through the re-affirmation of the importance of the customer or buyer. A greater 

importance is also placed on r retention, customer relationship management, personalization, customization and 

one-to-one marketing. Consumer satisfies their demands & needs by purchasing a wide variety of goods & 

services. They have many reasons for buying and influenced by many forces in the market '. at home and in their 

everyday environment. Understanding buyer behavior is essential for marketing manager for marketing and 

planning. A marketing manager has to and insight for consumers' feeling which is called buying habit and buying 

motive -. 

Customer satisfaction is a term frequently used in marketing. It is a measure of how products and services 

supplied by a company meet or surpass customer expectation. Customer satisfaction is defined as "the number 

of customers, or percentage of total customers, whose reported experience with a firm, its products, or its 

services (ratings) exceeds specified satisfaction goals." 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Customer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contentment
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The Marketing Accountability Standards Board (MASB) endorses the definitions, purposes, and constructs 

of classes of measures that appear in Marketing Metrics as part of its ongoing Common Language Marketing 

Project.[2] In a survey of nearly 200 senior marketing managers, 7 percent responded that they found a customer 

satisfaction metric very useful in managing and monitoring their businesses. 

It is seen as a key performance indicator within business and is often part of a Balanced Scorecard. In a 

competitive marketplace where businesses compete for customers, customer satisfaction is seen as a key 

differentiator and increasingly has become a key element of business strait. 

Customer satisfaction provides a leading indicator of consumer purchase 

intentions and loyalty."  "Customer satisfaction data are among the most frequently collected indicators of 

market perceptions. Their principal use is twofold:"  

What is Customer Satisfaction ? 

Business always starts and closes with customers and hence the customers must be treated as the King of 

the market. All the business enhancements, profit, status, image etc of the organization depends on customers. 

Hence it is important for all the organizations to meet all the customers’ expectations and identify that they are 

satisfied customer. 

Customer satisfaction is the measure of how the needs and responses are collaborated and delivered 

to excel customer expectation. It can only be attained if the customer has an overall good relationship with the 

supplier. In today’s competitive business marketplace, customer satisfaction is an important performance 

exponent and basic differentiator of business strategies. Hence, the more is customer satisfaction; more is the 

business and the bonding with customer. 

Customer satisfaction is a part of customer’s experience that exposes a supplier’s behavior on 

customer’s expectation. It also depends on how efficiently it is managed and how promptly services are 

provided. This satisfaction could be related to various business aspects like marketing, product manufacturing, 

engineering, quality of products and services, responses customer’s problems and queries, completion of project, 

post delivery services, complaint management etc. 

Customer satisfaction is the overall essence of the impression about the supplier by the customers. This 

impression which a customer makes regarding supplier is the sum total of all the process he goes through, right 

from communicating supplier before doing any marketing to post delivery options and services and managing 

queries or complaints post delivery. During this process the customer comes across working environment of 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marketing_Accountability_Standards_Board_(MASB)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Customer_satisfaction#cite_note-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Key_performance_indicator
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balanced_Scorecard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buyer_decision_process
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buyer_decision_process
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Customer_loyalty
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various departments and the type of strategies involved in the organization. This helps the customer to make 

strong opinion about the supplier which finally results in satisfaction or dissatisfaction. 

Customer’s perception on supplier helps the customer choose among the supplier on basis of money value 

and how well the delivered products suit all the requirements. The supplier’s services never diminishes after the 

delivery as customer seeks high values post marketing services which could help them use and customize the 

delivered product more efficiently. If he is satisfied with the post marketing services then there are good chances 

for supplier to retain the customers to enhance repeated purchases and make good business profits. 

COMPANNY PROFILE 

 Nestle is a Swiss transnational food and drink company headquartered in , Vaud, Switzerland. It is the 

largest food company in the world, measured by revenues and other metrics, since 2014. It ranked No. 64 on 

the Fortune Global 500 in 2017 and No. 33 on the 2016 edition of the Forbes Global 2000 list of largest public 

companies.[9] 

Nestlé's products include baby food, medical food, bottled water, breakfast cereals, coffee and tea, 

confectionery, dairy products, ice cream, frozen food, pet foods, and snacks. Twenty-nine of Nestlé's brands 

have annual sales of overCHF1 billion (about US$1.1 billion),[10] including , , Kit Kat, , Stouffer's, , and. Nestlé 

has 447 factories, operates in 189 countries, and employs around 339,000 people.] It is one of the main 

shareholders of L'Oreal, the world's largest cosmetics company.  

Nestlé was formed in 1905 by the merger of the Anglo-Swiss Milk Company, established in 1866 by 

brothers George and Charles Page, and Henri Nestlé, founded in 1866 by Henri Nestlé.] The company grew 

significantly during the First World War and again following the Second World War, expanding its offerings 

beyond its early condensed milk and infant formula products. The company has made a number of corporate 

acquisitions, including Crosse & Blackwell in 1950, Findus in 1963, Libby's in 1971, Mackintosh in 1988, in 

1998, and Gerber in 2007. 

Nestlé has a primary listing on the SIX Swiss Exchange and is a constituent of the Swiss Market Index. It 

has a secondary listing on . In September 2017, Nestlé S.A. acquired a majority stake of Blue Bottle.[42] While 

the deal's financial details were not disclosed, the Financial Times reported "Nestle is understood to be paying 

up to $500m for the 68 per cent stake in Blue Bottle".[43] Blue Bottle expects to increase sales by 70% this year. 

In September 2017, Nestlé USA agreed to acquire Sweet Earth, a California-based producer of plant-based 

foods, for an undisclosed sum. 
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Nestlé S.A. 

Type 
Public 

  
  

Industry Food processing  

Founded 1866; 153 years ago (as Anglo-Swiss Condensed Co.) 

1867; 152 years ago (as Farine Lactée Henri Nestlé) 

1905; 114 years ago (as Nestlé and Anglo-Swiss . 

Founder Henri Nestlé  

Headquarters Vevey, Vaud, Switzerland 

  

Key people Paul Bulcke[1] (Chairman) (CEO) 

Products Baby food, coffee, dairy products, breakfast 

cereals,confectionery, bottled water,ice cream,  

Revenue  CHF89.791 billion (2017)[2] 

Operatingi 

ncome  

 CHF10.112 billion (2017)[2] 

Net income 
 CHF7.538 billion (2017)[2] 

Total assets  
 CHF130,380 million (2017)[2] 

  

 employees  323,000 (2017)[2] 

Website Official website  
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HISTORY 

Nestlé's origins date back to the 1860s, when two separate Swiss enterprises were founded that would later 

form the core of Nestlé. In the succeeding decades, the two competing enterprises aggressively expanded their 

businesses throughout Europe and the United States.  

In 1866, Charles Page (US consul to Switzerland) and George Page, brothers from Lee County, Illinois, 

USA, established the Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Company in Cham, Switzerland. Their first British 

operation was opened at Chippenham, Wiltshire, in 1873  

In 1867, in Vevey, Henri Nestlé developed milk-based baby food and soon began marketing it. The 

following year saw Daniel Peter begin seven years of work perfecting his invention, the milk 

chocolate manufacturing process. Nestlé was the crucial co-operation that Peter needed to solve the problem of 

removing all the water from the milk added to his chocolate and thus preventing the product from developing 

mildew. Henri Nestlé retired in 1875 but the company, under new ownership . 

In 1877, Anglo-Swiss added milk-based baby foods to their products; in the following year, the Nestlé 

Company added condensed milk to their portfolio, which made the firms direct and fierce rivals. 

In 1879, Nestlé merged with milk chocolate inventor Daniel Peter. 

In 1904, François-Louis , Charles Kohler, Daniel Peter, and Henri Nestlé participated in the creation and 

development of Swiss chocolate, marketing the first chocolate – milk Nestlé.  

In 1905, the companies merged to become the Nestlé and Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Company, retaining 

that name until 1947 when the name 'Nestlé SA' was taken as a result of the acquisition of de SA (founded 1884) 

and its holding company, SA, of, Switzerland. was a major manufacturer of soup mixes and related foodstuffs. 

The company's current name was adopted in 1977. By the early 1900s, the company was operating factories in 

the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, and Spain. The First World War created demand for dairy 

products in the form of government contracts, and, by the end of the war, Nestlé's production had more than 

doubled. 

A 1915 advertisement for "Nestlés Food", an early infant formula 

In January 1919, Nestlé bought two condensed milk plants in Oregon from the company Geibisch and 

Joplin for $250,000. One was in Bandon, while the other was in Milwaukie. They expanded them considerably, 

processing 250,000 pounds of condensed milk daily in the Bandon plant.  

Nestlé felt the effects of the Second World War immediately. Profits dropped from US$20 million in 1938 

to US$6 million in 1939. Factories were established in developing countries, particularly in Latin America.. 
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Nestle All Products Price list in India with Weight & Reviews 2019. 
Nestle is a Swiss-based food company founded in the year 1905. It was a merger of two companies, the Anglo-

Swiss Condensed Milk and Henri Nestle’s infant food. Nestle owns 447 factories worldwide in 86 countries. 

Nestle is a German word which means little nest and that is what defines its logo. Nestle has vast categories 

and varieties of food. Nestle’s slogan “Good Food, Good Life” signifies enhancement in quality of food 

enhances the quality of life and contributes towards a healthier future. It owns more than 2000 products, And 

is the world’s largest food company in terms of revenue. The wide range of Nestle product caters to the needs 

of all age groups be it an infant, adult or even your pets. Nestle products include beverages, infant foods, 

healthcare nutrition, milk products etc. We Present You the Nestle products price list in India with weight and 

reviews. 

      Post Content 

   Here you can find the list of all Nestle products with price in India:– 

 1.Baby foods  

 2. Bottled water 

 3. Breakfast/Cereals 

 4. Chocolates & Candies 

 6. Health & Nutrition 

 7. Milk Products 

 8. Food Service (Maggi) 

 9. Pet Care 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This chapter aims to explain the research methodology carried out throughout the research study. 

Firstly the selected research design is defined and described. This is followed by an explanation of the 

research approach and subject paradigm chosen for the research. Subsequently, this chapter focuses on 

describing the secondary data methodology used in the literature review of the research. Later, the 

information regarding to the primary data methodology is given. This section explicates the reasons behind 

the selection of a quantitative approach as well as the instrument employed to collect the data. In addition 

the questions included in the questionnaire are explained and pre-tested. Lastly the sampling method is also 

described in conjunction with the data analysis process and the ethical standards of the research study.  

               Methodology includes the overall researches procedures, which are followed in the 

research study. This includes Research design, the sampling procedures, the data collection method and 

https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#Here_you_can_find_the_list_of_all_Nestle_products_with_price_in_India
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#1Baby_foods
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#2_Bottled_water
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#3_BreakfastCereals
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#4_Chocolates_Candies
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#6_Health_Nutrition
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#7_Milk_Products
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#8_Food_Service_Maggi
https://mywisecart.com/nestle-product-price-list-in-india/#9_Pet_Care
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analysis procedures. V-Guard: The name you can trust. This is what the V-Guard Industries proclaims. 

Founded in 1977 by Kochouseph Chittilappilly, V-Guard Industries LTD has grown to become one of the 

most reliable electrical appliances manufacturers throughout India. 

             The company manufactures products such as wiring cables, voltage stabilizers, electric 

motors, electric pumps and solar water heaters among other appliances. Its headquarters is in Kochi India, 

with the company employing about 2,000 workers. Research methodology is a way to systematically solve 

the research problem. In it we study the various steps that are generally adopted by a researcher in studying 

his research problem along with the logic behind them.  It is necessary for the researcher to know not only 

the research method/techniques but also the methodology. 

“Thus, when we talk of research methodology we not only talk of the research methods but also 

consider the logic behind the methods we use in the context of our research study and explain why we are 

using a particular method or technique and why we are not using others so that research results are capable 

of being evaluated either by the researcher himself or by others”. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

Objective of the report is to learn the customer satisfaction towards nestle  products and do the monitoring 

and counter selling for nestle. Along with I will also work in the following areas:- 

Market visit for retail shops customers  

Research on “product quality” 

Sales & distribution  

Promotional strategy 

SAMPLE DESIGN 

A sample design is a definite plan for obtaining plan for obtaining a sample from a given population. It 

refers to the technique or the procedure the researcher would adopt in selecting items for the sample. 

For these investigation 

SAMPLE SIZE  

For market visit – 5 retail outlet. 

For consumer survey – 100 customers  

Trending- previous 2 year data 

https://www.marketing91.com/types-of-products/
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AREA OF OPERATION 

For market visit – Nagpur 

Forecasting & trending – customer satisfaction 

 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The  main  challenge  for  marketers  is  to  create  the  consumer’s loyalty  by  quality, 

freshness,  odor  and taste. In India,  industries has  a rapid  growing a flourishing in FMCG  

Product.  Marketers  are  necessary  to  know  the consumer’s response towards their own 

brand products of its availability, acceptance and affordability. It is always a superior 

challenge for  the companies to calculate the consumer buying behaviour towards nestle 

products. The present study tries to identify the various factors that lending to the consumers 

satisfaction towards nestle products.    

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

 To study the consumption patterns with regard to Nestle food products in the sample are 

 To study the motivating factors influencing the consumers behaviour towards Nestle food products.  

 To evaluate the buying behaviours shown by consumers towards selected Nestle food produc 

 To study the factors affecting consumer behavior towards nestle products.  

  To know the association between independent variables and satisfaction level of consumers. 

 To study the consumer satisfaction towards nestle products.  

 To identify the brand awareness, problems and level of satisfaction of the respondents  in purchasing  of 

nestle products. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

 The scope of the present study is restricted to identify the factors influence to buy the 

Patanjali Natural and Ayurved Food products and the experience of the customers who 

are living in nagpur city only. 
 The study ascertain  the  factors  influencing  the  purchase  of nestle  products.  

 The study  find out the socio-economic status of the consumers who is utilizing nestle 

products.  
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LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

 The sample was collected using sampling techniques. As such result may not give an 

exact representation of the population.  

 Most of the data being secondary can be biased towards the company.  

 Shortage of time is also a reason for incomprehensiveness.  

 Most of the information was taken from secondary sources being based on previously 

printed data.                          

HYPOTHESIS 

Hypothesis is usually considered as the Principal instrument in the research:- 

 H0 There is  significant relation between age and customer satisfaction 

 H1 The positive hypothesis is Customers are satisfied towards nestle products. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Marketing strategy represents a key element of success for organizations. Executing an effective marketing 

strategy is just as important as conceptualizing and creating it. Through marketing strategy implementation 

firms employ scarce resources through marketing capabilities in order to attain the set goals and targets. In 

order to illustrate the value of marketing strategy and the process of implementation a detailed literature 

review was performed. A total of 45 studies on the topic of marketing strategy have been examined. The 

meta-analysis uncovers two distinct but related features to marketing strategy content: marketing strategy 

decisions and marketing strategy decision implementation. 

The literature also suggests there is a relationship of marketing strategy, and marketing mix elements on 

organizational performance, and emphasizes a further need to perform conceptual and empirical studies. 

The originality and value of the review lies in the fact that marketing strategy has been analyzed both in 

terms of its outcomes and as a process that does not yield satisfactory results without effective 

implementation. 
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Literature review  

          Srinivasan and Elangovan (2000) conducted a research work under the title "Consumer attitude 

towards processed fruit and vegetables in Pondiecherry." The major objective of the study was to analyze 

the consumer's attitude towards processed fruit and vegetables products and to identify the factors that 

influence the purchase decision of Pondiecherry. The study revealed that majority of consumers of higher 

educational level consumer processed products and hi gher income group consumers used these products 

in large quantity. Gaur and Waheed (2002) in their research work."A study of buying behavior of customers 

towards branded fine rice in southern part of India ", made an attempt to understand the buying behavior of 

customers towards branded fine rice. The Study was geographically limited to the Southern part of the 

country. The objective of the study was to understand those factors which are responsible for brand 

preference and satisfaction in the purchase of branded fine rice. Ramaswamy (2005) studied the consumer 

perception towards instant food products. In the stud: they found that consumer possess a positive approach 

towards instant food products. Instant noodle was found to be the most consumed instant products by the 

consumers. 

 Ramesh and Murughar (2007) analyzed the snack food in India a healthy eating concluded that per capital 

consumption of snack food is increasing rapidly. Consensus pertaining to health: eating has a big impact on 

snack food. Legal measures towards labeling about the content of trans fat will help for the awareness about 

healthy foodaand it will help for emergence of nutritional snacks. Azhagaiah, et. al. (2009) conducted a 

study on consumer behavior regarding durable goods. The scope of study was restricted to the household 

product of MG (Mixer Grinder) and consumer behavior towards durable goods.  

DATA COLLECTION 

There may be different types of information and data, Some of the information may be unpublished, 

some is complete and some is incomplete, some is reliable data and some is based, It is necessary for the 

researcher to know and the information which is usually employed in marketing research work and the 

types of sources from which it is generally collected. The research problem decides the nature of the sources 

of data. They may be primary data and secondary data.   

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 

The Sources of Primary Data:  

 Interviews 

 Surveys  
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The Sources of Secondary Data:  

 Books  

 Websites  

 Journals  

 Magazines  

 Research reports       

    What Is Data Consolidation? 

A large majority of us are familiar with news broadcasts, weather announcements, presidential speeches, and 

even military briefings given to senior commanders. In each case, the data used to create these informational 

sessions are a result of effective data consolidation. There are thousands of news stories published every minute, 

weather patterns are constantly changing, and business and military briefings are presented on a regular basis.  

Material used to create each presentation, regardless of the audience, must be combined, analyzed, and 

controlled. By organizing the information into a usable and manageable amount, responsible individuals are 

able to consolidate the information and organize it into a single source. Then through analysis, they can extract 

the most critical components for delivery. 

We can define the term data consolidation as a process during which a vast amount of information is gathered, 

stored, and combined into a single manipulative file, typically within a database. Usually, consolidation is 

accomplished by using a computer with special software applications, such as a spreadsheet or a database 

program, designed to gather, organize and store data. 

For thesis collected data as follow 

Q1. Have  you  heard about nestle products? 

S.NO. OPINION NO. OF 

RESPONDENT 

PERCENTAGE 

1.  YES 80 80% 

2. NO 20 20% 
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 What Make nestle Different From Other Brand ? 

S.NO. OPINION NO. OF 

RESPONDENT 

PERCENTA

GE 

1. Taste Is Better 30 30% 

2. Price are low 20 20% 

3. More fresh and 

healthy. 

40 40% 

4. Not easily 

available 

10 10% 

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Q1. Have  you  heard about nestle products? 

S.NO. OPINION NO. OF 

RESPONDENT 

PERCENTAGE 

1.  YES 80 80% 

2. NO 20 20% 

 

 

Interpretation:- In Nagpur out of 100 people, 80% people are aware about the nestle products. The pie chart 

shows the result of survey Our responses to the question "Have you heard about AMUL products?" is 

represented by the pie chart above. Our results were not surprising, that 80% are aware about nestle products 

and 20% are not aware about natural ice cream. 

Awareness about Nestle products

YES

NO
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Q2. If  tasted, do you find it healthier than other products? 
 

 

 

Interpretation:- Out of 100 respondent 90% people found nestle is healthier than other products. The pie 

chart shows the result of survey our responses to the question "If tasted, do you find healthier than other 

product?" is represented by the pie chart above. Our results were not surprising, that 90% people are says 

that it is healthier than other products, and 10% people are says that it is not healthier than other products. 

Q3. Do you find it tastier than other food brand? 

 

 

 

 

 

no. of respondent

YES

NO

no. of respondent

YES

NO

S.NO. OPINION NO. OF 

RESPONDENT 

PERCENTAGE 

1. YES 90 90% 

2. NO 10 10% 

    

S.NO. OPINION NO. OF 

RESPONDENT 

PERCENTAGE 

1. YES 60 60% 

2. NO 40 40% 
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Interpretation:- Out of 100 respondent 60% people found nestle tastier than other food brands. The pie 

chart shows the result of survey Our responses to the question "Do you find it is tastier than other food 

brand?" is represented by the pie chart above. Our results were not surprising, that 60% people are says that 

it is tastier than other food brand and 40% people are says that it is not tastier than other food brands. 

Q4. If tasted, would you like to consume again? 
 

 

Interpretation:- Out of 100 respondent 90% people would like to consume again. The pie chart shows the 

result of survey Our responses to the question " If tasted, would you like to consume again?" is represented 

by the pie chart above. Our results were not surprising, that 90% people are says that it will consume again 

and 10% people are says that it will not consume again. 

Q.5   What Make nestle Different From Other Brand ? 

S.NO. OPINION NO. OF RESPONDENT PERCENTAGE 

1. Taste Is Better 30 30% 

2. Price are low 20 20% 

3. More fresh and 

healthy. 

40 40% 

4. Not easily available 10 10% 

 

People who want to have it again

YES

NO

S.NO. OPINION NO. OF 

RESPONDENT 

PERCENTAGE 

1. YES 90 90% 

2. NO 10 10% 
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Interpretation 

 Out of 100 people 30% people say its taste is better than other food brand. 

 20%people say its price is low. 

 40% people say it is more fresh and healthy. 

 And 10% people say it is not easily available.  

 

SUGGESTIONS 

On the basis of main results of the study, the following suggestions are being made:  

 Quality in FMCG products may be achieved through training in business development, quality product 

development, and marketing external monitoring of quality  

 For improving effectiveness of the scheme the management should focus on proper timing of launching 

scheme, communication and transparency regarding sales promotion schemes.  

 The company must keep a continuous watch on its direct and indirect competitors to maintain its position 

and also to keep itself fully prepared to increase its market share in untapped semi-urban and rural market 

for this purpose the company can use life cycle analysis to select the best pricing policy for satisfying 

anticiated customer trends and winning market approval and market share growth.  

What Make NestleDifferent From Other Brand

Taste Is Better

Price are low

More fresh and healthy.

Not easily available
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 Use scientific product classification analysis to determine the optimal pricing strategy according to buyer 

behavioural constants observed in specific product category types.  

  The company can increase the number of layers between the company and the customer and the number 

of partners in the layer. 

 Free samples should be distributed at well known restaurants. 

 Attractive advertisements should be put on internet  

 Hoardings should be put at/near well known places. 

 They should open a Facebook page and promote the product on social media like FB, Whatsapp and Twitter  

 

CONCLUSION 

Nestle commits to provide best to its consumers by giving quality assurance and product safety. It is a 

firm follower of environmental sustainability. Apart from the food product, it also offers skincare 

products. The biggest cosmetics company in the world is L’Oréal and Nestle is its main shareholder. It 

deals with a wide range of products from baby food to snacks but it sells highest number of products in 

powdered and liquid segments. Nestle has forayed into nutrition, health and wellness segment to cater to 

the changing consumer’s demands for healthier alternatives. 

 Most of the buying is still done by males in the study area and hence they play a major role while making 

purchases  

 In urban area people might be exposed more to Nestle food products as compared to semi urban and rural 

areas. So consumption of these products is more in the urban areas. 

 Education has been found to make a difference in purchasing behavior of a consumer. Educated people in 

the study area have been found to have good knowledge of the features and competitive prices of the 

products.  

 People working in occupations with high income generating potential have been found to include more of 

the Nestle products in their consumption basket in the study area.  

 Nestle products have been found to be in use for a long time in the study area and new consumers are also 

being attracted towards these products hence the customer base is increasing.  

 Nestle has been found to be the most preferred brand as compared to other FMCG brand\ in the study area. 

This suggests the area of improvement for these brands.  

 Among the people of different age groups, adults have been found to have more liking for Nestle food 

products, and thus the results suggests two target groups for the company i.e. adults and children.  
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 Regularity of use have been found to be varying from product to product. Thus the results also suggest a 

scope for a product wise detailed study.  

 The availability of the Nestle products is noted to be very good in the market of the sample area as Nestle 

has a very good distribution network. 
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